
Pulitzer Priz-e Play Win Be 
Presented Late This ) 
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Toronto; . Carlson, phy.si- Fifty-:one years ago dra:m"atic 
ologist at the University of Chi- prod~ctu~n beg~n at the University 
cago ;, Walter B. Cannon, professor of Mmnesota With the presentation 
of.p~ysiology, Harvard University; of "The Rivals." From that time 
Pe1·rm H. Long, associate profes- -Dr. Royal N. _Chapman Re- on one group or another has spon-
so~. _of .medicine, Johns Hopkins - - - of Hawaii. Next year he became sored outstanding and unusual 
Umversity; Herbert s. Gasser, di- turn$ to Minnesota iri lm- director of the: station and d~a~ plays. This year also .marks the 
r~ctor of the Rockefeller Institute portant Post ' of ~he grad "';late- sch()?l of. tropjeal beginning of the ninth season in 
for -medical research and Detlev __ . _ ~gnculture m the umvers1ty yDti:r- which the University Theater has 
W. Bronk, professor and director mg the ten years he spent /m Ha- been producing a careful selection 
of tl?-e Institute of Ne1lrology;Uni- - A vital program of research and waii he _and his associates .in the of the b'e.st in the modern and 
vers1ty of Pennsylvania. investigation based -on the start- scientific end of the work achieved classical plays. · · · · 

. "Some trends in medical prog- ing point of creative imagination results that cha:nged the picture Opening its ninth season with 
ress with particular reference to requires truly heroic thinking~ in· for th~ pineappJe producers, solv- ~o~ton Wilder's Pulitzer priz_e
chemistry in medicine,-will be the the opinion of Dr. Roya,l-N. Chap:: mg ·problems irr plant diseases wmnmg play of - 1938 . "Our 
general theme of the conferences. man, new·-dean of the Griuihate insect· enemies,'': production sched~ Town," on October 26-31, 'the the-

The evening s'essions will be School·ih the University of ·Minne- ule and fruit -~quality.- which- in- Jt~er wil! · continue to present .a 
somewhat broader· in scope than sota. Orie who . undertakes· re- creased· enormously the value and W!de variety_ and' range in· its pro
the purely scientific conferences at search with a sense of obligation·' importance of tlie pineapple indus- ductions. Following this modern 
the afternoon and -mqrning ses~ to follow through the implications tries in the· Hawaiian islands. . classic wi~l' come '!Inspector Geri
sions. Thus the meeting in North.:. of'whatever he 'discovers must :hot, One of the . .more remarkable eral,''. by; Nikolai Gogol. Even 
rop Aud,itorium Thursday evening, he- bel~eves, do as did ~he railr_Qad ach~evenients ~at~ the experiment though wntten about the Russia 
October 12, will be addressed by executives of the Umted- States, statwn was the .''discovery that the of f~30 its implications of modern 
the Hon. Harold Stassen, gover- ~Jlo made a length-y:_ r~port sayi~g, blooming time O.:f: pineapples could politics and human beings are still 
nor Qf -Minnesota, · on "'Medicine m. effect, that the D1esel engine be contr0lled by the use of cer- colorfully realistic. . 

, _and_ the Commonwealth," by Dr. · could ~ot haul ::t ,train. He must tain c::hemicals. ·::Like other plants, The third presentation will be 
Guy Stanton Ford, president of the say, -With Ket~ermg of Q-eneral the pmeapple, l~ft to its o'wn de- Maurice Maeterlinck's "The Blue
Vniversity of Minnesota,. on, "The M_otors once d~d, that while the vices will blossom at the time bird." 
place of medicine in a univer- D1ese~ of that trme (!OUld no~ ~aul when nature wills it. This, how- From the novel, "Porgy;" by 
sity" and by Anton J. Carlson, dis- a tram, he cou~d not be hnnted ever, may not b~ .a situation adapt- Dubose Heyward, came the drama 
tinguished service professor of by t];le boundaries of knowledge, able to the desires of ·man. For of the same name by the author 
phy.siology in the University of be-cause he .did. not know where instance, .a demand for pineapple and Dorothy Heyward. For the· 
Chicago on, . "The role of the fun- the boundanes of present know- products Is a more or less constant first time, this play will be pre
d~mental sciences in medical prog- l~dge lay. And the modern stream- ~atter, making· constant produc- sented by a university theater. 
ress." Dr. Carlson's will be the lmer, unheard of a few years ago, twn desirable. Furthermore, a !a
first Elias Potter Lyon lecture, in came as the result of that stand. bor problem is created when a 
a series that has been established The fear of. obsolesceJ?-ce, al- crop is highly seasonal, but -if -·a 
in honor of the late dean of the ways · present m .a considerable crop can be distributed throughout 
medical school. This will be the percentage of all 1!!vestors, must the year, employees may be kept 
public meeting. not be allowed to _hmder research, at work more or less constantly. 

History of the University of nor the use ?f I~s results .. The Use of a chemical to make the 
Minnesota medical school and dis- greatest co~tr1~uhon of -research plants flower . )Vhen they were 
cussion of the-relationships· of med- ~o progress_ It, m fact, the hasten- nee~ed _was, therefore, a contri
ical education to society and to the mg of obsolescence. . bJ?-tiOn of the utmost importance. 
medical profession will· headline These are among the Ideas of Fields are kept in ·readiness and 
the Friday evening session in the t~~ man who, aftc;r devoting a life- th~ chemical stimulant applied to 
ballroom of the Minnesota Union. t~me to resear.ch m the field of ag- _ bpng them into. bearing at the 
Speakers and their .subjects will ncultural sc1ell;ce, . has . be~ome tline desired .. This is, · of course, 
be: Dr. Harold S. Diehl, dean of deal} of the Umvers1ty of Mmn~- sheer magic, one of the unbeliev
the University of Minnesota med- sot~ s qraduate School, a post m able conquests :of man over na-
ica:l school, "The medical school of which his predecessor was Dr. Guy ture. · 
the university in retrospect and Stanto~ Fo:d. Dr. Chapman is the Another achievement at the Ha
prospect;" Dr. Olaf J. Hagen, for- first sc::Ienbst t~ fill the gradua~e -waiian station was the develo -
mer regent, "The medical school d~~nsh1p, hea~~g a · colle~e m ment of polypoids of the pinea~
fro:J;n the point of view of the which the ma~onty of can~}dates ple, nameiy, much larger and im
alumni ;" Dr~ Donald G. Balfour, fo;r t~e doctor s degree are m the proved specimens f th f ·t 
d . t th M F d t• scientific fields. . . 0 e rui . 1rec or, e . ayo oun a wn, Af a· . . .h - These superiOr pmeapples are now 
Rochester, Minnesota; and. "Frog,- - . ter a Ist~ngu~s ed career at widely planted in the rich lava soil 
ress in medical education on the Mmne-sota which mcluded study of the Hawaiian'Islands which are 
American scene,'-' by Dr. Richard a.broad on a .Rockefeller Fo~nda- so well adapted to the roduction 
'E. Scammon, distinguished service bon fellowshiP and· headship of of that fruit P 
professor of anatomy, University the department of entomology and · 
of Minnesota. At this meeting, economic zoology a~ University Dean Chapman is ·a firm be-
also, a distinguished service award Farm, Dr. Chapman went to -Hon- liever -in the predominant impor
of the Minnesota S-tate Medical olulu in 1929 ·to become research ta:r;ce. · of fundamental research, 
Association will be awarded post:- consultant to the Pineapple Pro- pomtmg out that all of the suc
humously to Dr. William J. Mayo, ducers Cooperative Association, cessful practical ·researches at Ha-' 
Dr. Charles H. Mayo and Dr. Her- which maintains an important ex- waii were based on fundamental 
· (Continued on page 3, column 3) periment station at the University (Continued on page 2, column 3) 

Returns to Head 
-Graduate School 

Dean Royal N. Chapman 



Page Two MINNESOTA GHATS 

Democracy and Humanities Subject 
Of ~hi Beta Kap~p~a Lecturer 

Flight Training _ 
To Take in 50; 

For Ne·w-Pe·riod 

Half State Cows 
"Inefficient'' 

P:rofessor William P. D·unn 
Speaks as' P!'lesid;erit of 
Le.arned Fraternity 

self, to a given meaning, I shall Expansion of the Civil Aero- The average dairy herd in the 
call it civility." - , · t' A th 't ' f sta_ te of Minnesota produc_es _only · "Here, then, is that freedom, or nau Ics u on Y s program 0 

exercise of enlightened choice, by training non-military :flyers will about 190 pounds of butterfat per 
which I define that which is vari- increase from· 20 to 50 the num- cow and is not profitable~would 

b · · f st.uden·t- pi'lots ·who may· be not be profitable even under nor;. "D_·ernocracy ·and -th_ e Hurnani- ously called 'humane,'· 'humanity,' er 0 · · 

October 3, 1939 

Happy Gophers, 
Not Favorites, 

Await Season 
Boys Hav;e Chance ·to Do 

Stu.ff Unblinded by Lime·-
light . 

Cep.te· d - f·or· fl1'ght · ·an· d g·rou· n·d mal c_ on_ ditions, says. H. R. Searles,-ties" was the subject of Professor 'humanistic,' 'humanism,' or 'lib- ac ' . . . . . - . ., . 
William P. Dunn's presidential ad- eral culture.' Its speci:lk~tions are.·: training_ this fall _gt the University extension dairyman, University For the first time since the 
dress to Phi Beta Kappa_ at the learning, imagination, sympathy·,-·. of Minnesota according to Profes- Farm. A good dairy cow· turns ch_a· m• pionship- 1934 team made Go-

'sor· Howar· d R Barlo·w · acti·n· g· de feed. _ into. a product that sells· for close of the colle. ge year 1_'n June, dign· ity and civility. Y. ou rna. y re_c~- ·· ·. -· · ' · ~ pher football history, a University f h h . .. j)artment<head. · · _. ·· .. - more money than the feed would - a . B' 
in which he pointed out some o ognize t em by t ·err- oppo&Ites. _.. Between _300 'and AQ,O applica- have_ brought on the market, but of Minnesota squa' faces· a. Ig 
the weaknesses of democratic edu- The, man who lacks freedom is ig- tions have come back froin the over half of the dairymen in the Ten season without the handicap 
cation and presented the ideals norant, !farrow, indoct'rinated · or -2 000 th t· . ·t . - t.. -d th sta_ te_ are feeding ·poor, inefficient of being regarded as the favorites 
which sincere: work_ ers iri higher dogmatic, t __ hrough lack of _l_earri_- - ' . · · - a ·· were; sen ou an · · -· e in the .. pre-season reck_ onings. full · quota of - flyers may b-e ·cows. Their feed would bring more 
·education must hold. ing; literal-minded,,- ped:;uitic, hab- r ached · · income: if. lised in. some other way. Much to Coach Bernie Bier-

There is no need for me to de- ituated . or· vulgar • t11rough lack·. of e Flight trainirlg will_· be started According to records . Of 54 cow man's relief, those who have been 
fend the humanities in this com- imagination; insensible, apathetic, as· soon after October 1, a·s pos- testing a.ssociatioiis in _the state; selecting the Gophers as the prob
pany, . or perhaps even. to define prejudiced, censorious, opportunis~ sible and will consist of not less herds averaging 300- pounds- of able title winners have .switched 
their meaning, he said in part. tic, sordid or self.--· absorbed, than 35 nor more than 50 hours of- butterfat used only $14 more feed their allegiance to other· teams, 
Nevertheless, as a starting point, I throug~ .lack of sympathy; base, actual flight; to be completed by per cow than herds. averaging 200 leaving Minnesota to concentrate 

- feel the need of a definition, _a def- ascetic, trivial or snobbish, .through June 15 next. Ground training, pounds, yet they brought in $30 on the- difficult schedule that lies 
inition good enough to set a high lack of dignity; .. dull, ·boorish o;r which was riot a· part of the course more in butterfat. ahead. . 
mark, and capable of throwing into brutal, through lack Of civility/' a year ago; will be' started shortly Searles emphasizes that the typ- After meeting Nebraska at Lin-
relief and testing what I have to Description -of _after the flight training and will ical 10-'cow herd averaging over coln on October 7 in the season's 
say .. Toput the case for the human- , Such a statement as this; in consist of 72 hours of training, 300 pounds of fat returned $562 second and last nori..:conference 
ities with the strongest- possible fresh and altogether attractive to be finished by the end of the above feed cost, while those below game~ . the Gophers will face Pur
force, I am going to appropriate a terms of the attributes of the civ- winter quarter, March 21. 200 pounds 1eft their owners only due, Ohio State, Northwestern, 
recent definition which seems to ilized man is highly valuable. -Announcement that the train- $2Q4 to pay for labor, housing, Michigan, Iowa and _Wisconsin in 
me .almost ideal. Last y~ar at Nothing cou.ld be more necessary ing is at the expense o-f the Civil taxes, interest,- etc. It will pay, that order. 
Princeton there was a symposium than a constant, re-examination of Aeronautics Authoritymeans that says Searles, to keep accurate but- "Oddly enough, I can see fi:ve 
on "The Meaning of the Human- the meaning of liberal studies in the authority Will pay to the uni- te:dat and feed records for each probable challengers for our cham-' 
ities," in -which several distin- terms of the changing world, for versity the· co-sts of training. The cow to know if herds are paying pionship," declares Coach Bier
gi.lished _scholars, amongthem Pro-· while they have. been under fire student, however, will have to pay- their way. Farmers interested in man.- "They are Purdue, Ohio 
fessor Krey of Minnesota, took for a long time, from different a $4 examination fee and insur- joining a cow testing association State, Northwestern, Michigan and 
part. _ angles, and with farnbus names ance premiums amounting to ap:.. should see their local county agri- Wisconsin. It will be nip and tuck 

The conference was opened by ranged on various sides, the at- ]l)roximately $26._ .. . · cultural agent. as to how we come out in those 
Ralph Barton Perry _ of Harvard tack has become tremendously ac- . Freshmen will be exCluded from games. We can lose them. as easily 
with a lect'ure which he called ''A q:Uainted today by the· exclusive' this··. year's· program .. All. fli~ht as .we can win them." 
Definition of the Humanities." I emphasis on science and tech- instructors, :fl,ying fields and :arr~ F am~i[y H ab~its That element of uncertainty re-
~hoose the specifications mention- nology. Furthermore the argu- planes used in training will ~ave · · garding Minnesota's chances _ evi-
ed in that lecture, without,_ of rnents against liberal education to be apwoved by repres-entatives N e~ed Mo·re Study dently is the sort of thing that the 
course, the details and illustratiop.s are now in some respects on. a of the Givil Aeronau1;ics Author.- ___ · fans- have been looking for if ad-

'th h" h h f'll d ·th t · particularly low plane, for their- ity. vance ticket sales are any criterion. 
WI · w rc e 1 e ern ou ' as ernpha~is is on sheer_ vocational- _ Studies of the actual living hab-
a criterion and point of departure. I·s·m .. An-d as· always .the m· ost d·an- _ - its of families should be made. as The ticket -office reports the sea-

"! d fi h h ' o· Calls' 'f . . son sale has kept pace with those e ne t e umanities,' Pro- ,gerous attack is by . prete~ded . ean . . . . ! • ·. or an aid to . the. architects who are of the past few seasons. 
fessor Perry says, "to embrace frien_ds. _ _ _ _ . _ Ba. . .: .R· h planning housing· for the low in- On October 14, the Pu~due 
whatever influences conduce to It' is constantly being said that .. SIC~ . e. s_e_ ·a_. rc ... come group Dr. Sven Riemer of Boilermakers will make another 
f:reedom. The humanities is not . the traditional e·du.cation is no Stockholm said in Minneapolis to'- visit to Memorial Stadium. The 
to be employed as a mer~ class longeJ; suited to the modern world. . _ _ day. The home should: be designed Lafayette squad has 23 lettermen 
name for ~certain divisions of Probably one should not dogma-, - (Contmued from page 1,. column 3) - to provide some privacy and se- who participated in the 1938 game, 
knowledge or parts of a>scholastic tize too rashly about so l~rge a research results, so~etrmes call~d curity of one. member of the fam- which the Gophers won 7_0. 
curriculum, or for certain human subject as the m:od~rn world~ The research i~ -pure science, t'l!at~~ad ily fi·om another, as well as to fur.:. The Buckeyes from Ohio State 
institutions, activities and rela- most noticeable facts are that_ it been carped on .at othermstitu:- nish shelter and an abode. will make their first appearance 
tionships, but to signify a certain is -the·world we live in; indeed the· tions~ Workthat_had been done;at _ Dr.- E.ierner, who has come to on the campus under the direction 
condition -of freedom which these only _worldwe'h:ive, an.ci that on qol'Il.eU, -~or example, wa~ tp.ebat tne University of Minnesota to of Coach Francis Schmidt. This 

. may serve to create ... But what the whole- :most uf -"us\ would pre- s1s. of-hrs_ successful.solutwn of ta'.ke the place i:ii the department will be the Homecoming attraction 
is meant by freedom? By freedom fer it to any cother. :J3iitit :is safe· the· pr()bleni _of blo~sorn. stirnula-:- of sociology of Dr. George B. and indications are that a typical 
I mean enlightened choice. I mean to say; as of any· other< world; tion. When the depth of the .de,. Vold, now on leave, is a criminolo- capacity Homecoming crowd will 
the action in which habit, reflex that one of its characteristics is pressio:tt forGed. his e:x:pe:riment sta- gist. · . - witness the first · Gopher-Buckeye 
or suggestion are superseded by indiscriminate ·knowledge and a tion ·to make some curtaihnent .of · In Sweden, he said, although the meeting since 1931. 
an individual's: fundamental judg- confused s~nse of values. It has acti.Jities the fundamental re- actual buildings of the .housing date 
m.ents~of_ go-g_d ~~d .e.~ilJ t~~~a.c~io..:.~__;.cv.aJ:i.O.us- effec:bSC-O-~~UAg..~.n~~.e~~fl.-W~in~~~,aets_·a,re::..w-e:dd4-amous,-D:O"-COll---tnrMJffiifeiRff~rWrfrrm~rl~rff~--~ 
V\Tll?Se -pre~mses are expliCit' tlie of them seems to be c a vast ad- force while- _those~ aimed- at more sideration was given to the pat- western at Minneapolis~ During 
a,ctl()n whic:q proceed~ from .Pe~; miraiion for speed'"and .a. restless immediately practical .:r:esults WE!re terns· 9f family life: The build- the past few seasons the Wildcats 
sonal reflectiOn and mtegratwn. -feeling that there is no time for curtailed. . ·• ~---_. - · - - · · ings. are badly overcrowded, and have won at Evanston. and the Go-

The Con~i.tions of Freedom anything. Life is "strea$'-lined." He ;remarked that :t;eally_ new -privacy is at .a minimum. Studies phers at Minneapolis. If the play 
The conditiOns ~f freedo~, he _ But the beautiful des_ig!l ,and the work.~~ what comJ.~s m sCie~ce, such as he made of Swedish condi- follows this pattern, Minnesota 

. says, are . five. Frrst, .Iearmng-;- economy of power whlC,h is _so _and ms1ts to· experunen.t stati();ns tions a:te under: consideration _by may avenge the 3-6 defeat suffered 
~or "the extent .to wh1ch a man rnagn~fieerit inmachinery becomes, the country -over .:convmc~d hrm the Federal Housing Adlninistra- ·at Evanston last.fall. · 
IS free depends m the first. place in thinking and the art of living, of the ·trui;h of this • as;;ertron, I:t tion to ·be . ·made · in the largest After a ·pair· of away-from-horne 
upon the extent t? .'Ylfic~, he is an _impatie:t;t hurry, 'a quick trip, is._~the imaginative and truly n~w _American cities. games at Michigan on November 
awar~ of }he poss1b1htles. And rapid re_ admg, a good book ,r:e-:- pomt of departure that crops .up Of Danish,.German extraction, 11 and at Iowa on November 18, 
learmng proVIdes the map and duced on the screen to a thumb- only here and there,. only now and Dr; Riemer has studied in- Berlin, the team will return horne for its 
-compass with which the latest men nail version· of somebody else's then, that provides the ultimate Heidelberg, London and Kiel.. He final game with Wisconsin at Me
can_ chart .his own . co~rse withfn plot, or an old tune galvanized taking off point ~or the: spectacu- has spent the past several years in morial Stadium on November 25. 
those . seas and . contments that into a sort of simian burlesque. · larly successful discovenes of men Sweden. This will be Dad's Day. 
have been discovered. region upon - - wh.o·- use those fundamental dis-: Swedes. are much less worried The squad that faces thi's rna]· o-r Fascina~io·ns of Progress . 
region by all the voyagers that coveries. _ _ · about the possibility of foreign schedule was undeniably gr~ener 
have gone before!' Another effect of the modern Dean Chapman is delight~d with invasion in case of war than they at the start of the sea.Sori than_ that 

Second, imagination - "the world is an incorrigible belief i:p_ his new position and he believes were prior to the German-Russian of a year ago, but the Goph·e;r 
agency by which the human mind progress. Professor Krey, in the that the graduate deanship is the treaty, he believes. Before it was cause is by no means a poor one 
looks beyond every self-imposed same symposium which I have al_.. 'best job in the university. signed the Swedes, variously, and most writers rate Minnesota 
limitation~ conscious or uncon- ready laid under contribution, "Here one is always in touch thought that_ either of those pow- as one of the contenders in the 
scious; it is the ·chief antidote· to pointed out very forcefully the with stimulating creative effort ers might attack them. They. now conference race. 
habit; it recognizes no impossibil- effect of this belief upon histori- and is largely free of the detail believe that both would be in- Quiet, hard-working Captain 
ity within the elastic power of in- ans of two or three generations and budgetary obligations of the clined to leave Sweden alone, Win Pedersen leads the returning 
vention." ago: "The naive adaptation of sci- other colleges" he explained. lettermen from his usual tackle 

-Third, sympathy-"This means entific evolution," he says, "which Those who- teach graduate stu- position. John Mariucci at end and 
that truths shall be acquired to- scarcely recognizes the develop- dents are all members of one of L-t. C-o· ·1. c·. A. Fr.en·ch George Franck at left half are the 

h- 'th th · · f th · rnent of a single _new species in h -11 b 11 d · 1 1 get er ·WI e pa:sswn or err less than the /last fif_ ty· million the ot er co- eges,- ut a- stu ents , N. R O T C H , _, only other returnmg regu ar.s, a::-
truthfulness, the force of their evi- who take graduate work must reg- •eW • • • • e·a'a though Harold Van Every had that 
dence, and the joy of their con- years, to the affairs of man, whose - ister in the Graduate School and status two seasons ago. The latter 
ternplation-; art together· with the recorded history· e.xtends over lit- have their purposes of study ap- is back now and in first class 
enjoyment of its beauty; history tle more than the last three thou- proved by it. Lieutenant-Colonel Charles A. shape. 
with solicitude for the rising and sand years, had results equally ab;. Dr. and Mrs. Chapman have French, C.A.C., has arrived at the Other positions lin the lineup 
declining fortunes of man; dif;lcov- horrent- to the humanities. It led, occupied a home on -East River University of Minnesota to assume have been a. matter of contest be
ery with the relish of adventure; as Bury has remarked, to an illu- road, just across the line in St. duties as professor of military sci- -tween veterans, reserves and soph-
enterprise with the aspiration ~~~n~! ~~~fJthisn:i~e~h;h;::s~~t Paul. Dean Chapman retains a ~f;den~nio~~ct~s, c!::r~~d!~t t~f omores. _Among tackles you may 
which impels men to its pursuit." assumed all the virtues of natural consulting connection with the Ha- th ROTC H d L' t hear about are Syrus Johnson of 

Fourth, dignity-"that charac- selecti'-on· . Thi"s concepti' on auto- waiian Pineapple. Producers Cci- e · · e succee s Ieu en- Winona, Neil Litman, John- Bill-
teristic which is WORTHY of ·.a ~ operative association. He will re- ant-Colonel Adam Potts, who was man and L:eonard Levy of Minne
man, which distinguishes him eith- matically belittled the thoughts turn to Honolulu for a period next transferred to. Hawaii last spring apolis, Carl Magnussen and How-

·th h' h ·t h f · t 1 and achievements of men in the summer. ,, after a five-year tour of duty on d p k" f St p· 1 Urba 
· er as e Ig es · P ase 0 na ura past.· Under . such an hypothesis, the Minnesota campus. Lt-Col. ar . ar mson ° . · · au ' n 
evolution or as the masterpiece of Odson of Clark, S. D., and Clifford 
creation," the characteristic which Jefferson, Hamilton and Franklin French comes to. Minnesota from Charlson of Fergus Falls. 
implies also "that self.,.esteem and could only be regarded as shoul- Chemistry Graduate Honored Boston, where he was attached to .. Guards will he led by Lettermen 
social._ relation·s shall be impreg- der high, Virgil . and Cicero as A Minnesota g r a d ti. at e, Dr. th-e First Corps Area base. He Merle Larson of Iron Mountain, 
nated with the esteem which this mere Pygmies, Plato and Aris- Francis G. Frary of the Aluminum served for many months as senior Mich., and Bill'Kuusisto of Minne
characteristic deserves." totle as even more microscopic, Company of America, was award,. inspector for CCC camps in New apolis. New men include Gordon 

Fifth, civility _ "the outward while poor Horner was left floun- ed the Edwatd Goodrich Acheson England. He is making his home Paschka of Watertown, Helge Pu-
t f th t . t t h" h dering among the smoebae. Sure- medal of the Electrochemistry So- at 813 University avenue, S. E .. kern· a of Duluth and Fred Vant 

aspec 0 
- a· mner s a e w IC ly the scientist, no less than the ciety at its meeting in New .York There were no other chang-es in 

we have called freedom · · · the humanist, must have shuddered at on September 12, Dean Samuel C. officer personnel of the ROTC this Hull of Minneapolis. Bob Bjorck
mode. of bearing and address that _the rni'suse of hi's theory_." _Wheth.,. L. d f th. I t"t t f m hn 1 th· . . d t b. _lund, letter-winning end from: Min
becomes a man . . . The outward m 0 e ns I u e 0 .~..ec · 0 - year' ose remammg on · u Y e- neapolis. has been shifted to center 
manner will express an inner pride er or not Professor Krey has been ogy has been informed. The medal ing .Major C. L. Berry and Captain and will share duties there with 

d . h Tt It ·n fair to the members of. his own is for outstand,ing achievement in L. A. Zimmer, CAC, Lt.-Col. E. L. S h B b S 'th f M' 
an an mner urni I Y • · ·"' WI profession, he has certainly hit off t h e electrochemical field. Dr. Brackney, medical corps, and Cap- op ornore 0 rni 0 mne-
include a deference to fellow man, the ·attitude of most college .stu- Fr t k b th h' d d t tai·n T. H. Maddocks, signal corps, apolis. and .an acknowledgement of the ary · 00 0 IS un ergra ua e There are a dozen promising 
equal finality of his values . . . dents. and his graduate work at the Uni- backs. At quarterback the letter-
It constitutes that attitude of man The Magic. of a Diploma ,versity of Minnesota, getting the An innovation in the affairs of men are Phil Belfiori, George 
to man which is appropriate to a A third attitude is an unshak- Ph.D. degree in 1912. Freshman week at the University Gould and John Bartelt; at half-: 
society of men in which men are able faith in the magic value of a of Minnesota was introduced back, they are Franck, Van Every, 
indeed men. If a man be blessed diploma. It is true that a great Dr. Malcolm S. MacLean, di- Monday, September 25, when Joe Jarnnik at Aurora, Charles 
with a tongue and a native wit, his number -of students not only feel rector of the General College, has Mrs. Guy Stanton Ford, wife of Myre of Albert ~ea, Bob Paffrath 
liberality of mind will provide him driven to dismiss all liberal edu- been appointed on a committee of the university's president, ad- of Redwood Falls; at fullback they 
resources, so that he will be cap- cation as a too expensive luxury, the . Society of· Curriculum Study dressed incoming students over include Martin Christiansen and 
able of conversation. If he have . but they have been conditioned to whose purpose will be to work WLB, the miiversity station. "The Ed Steinbauer~ 
a further gift of linguistic form, despise it as "cultural." Yet they with the National Commission on relationship of the university to Outstanding sophomore ~back
he may converse well. For these have a mystical faith in· the pack- . Cooperative Curriculum Planning. the student and his church" was field candidate. seems to be Bruce 
and other outward signs of inner age. '~I've come here,'' the fresh- These bodies will make use of all Mrs. Ford's topic. She broadcast- S'rnith, triple threat halfback from 
freedom, in their composite flavor, man says, 'to get my higher edu- available materials in an effort to e.d at 5:45 p. m., making the last Faribault, who showed promise as 
there is no name. Seeking a word cation." It is bottled_ goods, to be build and test improved . curricula in a series of Freshman week a freshman and in the spring prac.,. 
that is colorless enough to lend it- (Continued on page 4, column 3) for school use. talks. tise. · 
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Students ,Eager to-Find_a Job 

Page _Three 

Regents Record 
Grief at_Death ~ 
Of Dr .. Wm. Mayo 

· Three Major Influe~ces of 
Future. Lives of Those 

P r o m p t e d by investigations 
which showed that the brains of. 
early American Indians . varied in 
size from 910 cubic centimeters 
to 2,100 cubic centimeters, Dr. 
Ales Hrdlicka, anthropologist_ of 
the Smithsonian Institution, an
nounced recently ·that there -is no 

Standing V otePJ:"Ioclaims Ap
proval of Memorial Reso
lution on Late Regent "' Attending, Named 

NO '~INDOCTRINATION" exact, but is a general, correla- Great loss was inflicted on the 
tions between ·brain size and int.el- University by death when on July 

E:ducati·on Should Show Man 
, Way in Which T:ruth 

· Can Be .Found 

lect. The largest crania hitherto 28, Dr. William J. Mayo, a ~egent 
known, said Hr. Hrdlicka, be- fbr _32 years and with his br,other, 
longed to such men as Bismarck, _ Charles H. Mayo, donor of The 
Turgeneff, the Russian novelist, Mayo Foundation, passed away. 
and Daniel Webster. Such a var- Loss of the veteran regent fol-

. iation in brain size as that shown· _ lowed the death of Dr. c. H. Mayo 
Contributions, sometimes unrec- by the skulls of Indians can be by slightly more than two months. 

ognized, which the university found nowhere else, so far as hu-
makes to the future lives of those man beings are concerned, except President Guy Stanton Ford, in 
who attend it. were described by in total body.size, the.scientist de- New York ready to sail for Nor-

- President Guy Stanton Ford of the dared. All of the skulls examined way when Dr. Mayo died, sent the 
University of Minnesota when he appeared to be those . of normal following message: -
spoke at the regular commence- individuals,. "In the death of Dr. Wiiliam 
ment exercises in June. The grad- - - Mayo Minnesota has lost her 
uating class was much the largest h- h h - __ When_·_· college opens in ___ t_he fall there is a_lways a_rush to the o_ ffic_ e greatest ·native son, humanity a 

the moment w -ic gave t e:rri a f th u · ·· E 1 t B d" t d · b D- th G J h d f d. · d in the history of the insti_tution, - o ___ .: ___ e ---- __ mvers1ty mp oymen ureau, 1rec e _ y _ ·o_ro y . o n- great . e en :er agamst isease and 
moving feeling of really belonging ·- H d d f t d t 1 f k d 1 f t "d d th th u · · •t · f M" the years' total being 3,450. to the University -of-Minnesota, of son. un- re s o s u ens app y or wor , an . peop e · rom ou.-si e ea , e~ mversi y o Inne-

p ·d F d d seekirig jobs on the campus also appear. The picture above shows sota and medical research .a; faith-
res! ent or sai : being_ themselves 3. part of it. some. ·of- the applicants be_ ing interviewed by. Hl';trold_ H_arding·, as.sistan_t ful, enlightened and general -sup-

I was recently a participant in a The occ~sion thus·. singled out 
dis~ussion as to the persisting value, from huhdre(]_s in their c.ollege life to Mrs. Johnson. .1\ , ~ porter; all of us a loyal friend." 
or Importance of addresses at com:- is not important here· but the in- · · · · . · '----V "' A memorial to Dr. Mayo, pre-
menc~m~nt time. As I was.in :i terpretationo"f it left a question M!edical Scho~ol Newsp-ap·e·r 'Dat(l ./_/_' . pared byd'Dean Md. M. Willey, was 
questwmng moqd abou.t what . .I that stayed with me and thatl pass - - p - . C /_ presente t6 an approved by the 
should sar OJ?- thiS occasiOn, I took on to you. When does one, or how.- . w-:~ ·_I· II· -._-c· ---_-e. ·leb-_r· ·_a·t· e· ut r.n . orn·e·rstone Board of Regents at its meetings 
the negative m the debate. I asked does one come to_ feel that he is Of 'U_-, Bu,ild. __ in-,(y on September 15. This document 
my opponent who spoke at her really · i~evocably a part of tha:t · o said: ·{f; · 
commencement and. wh3;t _she re~ numberless throng who are the _(Continued from page 1, colu:innl) SeldoM in any one span of years 
m~~bered _of what. he sa1d. In my embodiment of the spirit and Materials of broad' interest to . does a· man ·create for himself _so 
opmwn ~e answer was so inade- teaching of the University of Min- man- M. Johnson. The ceremony newspaper owners and workers in firm a place in the :hearts of .his 
quate. that L vyo!J- the argument. nesota? Rather 1 would put the will he conducted by the president ~he- s~ate of Minnes_ota were depos- ·contemporaries· ~s did William 
Bu~ .m her opmwn she 'Yon the br.oad~r question, When and how of the state association, Dr. George It~d m the ~orners~one o~. M;urphy James. Mayo whose long life of 
decisiOn by the ove:r;whelmmg vote wilkeach-of·you come to the real- E'arl. . Hall, .new JOurnalism bu:jJ.dmg at devoted. and .steadfast service 
of one to one., Although thus out- ization that you are university men Saturday morning, ·October 14, ~he Univ~rsit~ of Minnesota,. when, caine to an end on July 28, 1939. 
nu.mbere~ _I ~m go~~ to per.sist and women and that to he worthy a series of clinics will be c·onducted It was lmd Without ceremomes on ·He was far more than a citizen of 
this evenmg 1n avo1dmg any sol- of such distinction means some- in the Austis Amphitheater, tfrii- September 1. The board -of re-" Minnesota· he was in truth a citi
e:m:n charge to the _outgoing class. thing -far other than the_ words I v.ersity Hospital! :under the, d~ec- _gents a~opted t~e _name_ Murphy zen of th~ _world,' for his passing 
In f30 doing. I pass up an _?ppor- shall pronounce in conferring your t~on of_ Dr. · W1lham A. 0 Br~en, Hall at Its meetmg ~n _September is mourned in· the far corners. of 
tumty to direct. the atte;ntw~ of degrees? _ · d1recto.r · of postgraduate. medical 15. A copy of the ~11 of the late the earth where men and women, 
t~e largest class m the Umvers1ty's Cherished memories of college educatiOn. Those_ who Will speak W; J. M:u!phy,_ publisher of The the humble and the great, pay rev

-h1storr so fa:: t_? any o~re of the days in a favorite class or on the or demonstrate are Dr .. ~fred w. Mm~eapohs Tribune, who.se bene- erent tribute- to the skill and the 
gre~t Issues wit~m and without our knoll or with cheering thousands Adson, Mayo_ FoundatiOn; Dr. ~actiOn .of $350,000 estabh~hed the kn.owled~e that have done ~0 -rp.uch 
natiOnal frontiers. ~ ed~cator -in this stadium recalled when you Owen H. w angensteen, . hea~, de- JOUrnah~m department on Its pres- to. alleVIate . human suffermg and . -------- . 
wh? had too much fait~ m !he scan an old college annual or see p3:rtment of surg:ery, Unwer~Ity of ent ba~1s was. among' the doc'!l- m1se~Y:·"_As long _as need foyhe------------
efficacy of such a last d1scusswn the colors or hear the strains of Mn~nesota _ Medical school, D~. ments placed m. the C?rn~rstone. phys1c1ap:'s art endm:e_s:,--s-0 lop.g 
woul?- bE)tr~y t~e fact-that he had Hail Minnesota may be one an- .A}'he R. Barnes, professor _of med1- Fo!ffi.al cer~momes dediCatmg. t~e will_ his me1:r1ory be perpetuated, 
too httle faith I~ all that has been swer to the question; Anyone who cme, the Mayo FoundatiOn; Dr. bmldmg Will be held when 1~ IS npt only thi~ugh. direct _contribu-
done for you m the xea.rs ~at has been touched by such nostalgic John L. McKel.vey, head, depart- ready .for occupancy sometime tions to pro:fessronal knowledge 
have .brought you to thiS _fmal liD- memories cannot call it \an un- < me~t of. obstetrrc~ and gynecol~gy, next Winter.. . . . . made during his life time, but 
pre.ss1ve. moment. ~f those. y~ars worthy answer but they may rig-ht- Umvers1ty of Mmnesota medical An appropriatiOn f!om the. Mu;r- through . the con-tributions. of 
m. elas.srooms and m . compamon- ly call it an in'sufficient one. They schoo~; J?r, Albert M. Sn.ell, Mayo :phy en~owment for mstructwn In . t~ose ·hundreds of Y:oung physi-
ship With books and teachers and may well ask if a heritage of pleas- Founda~wn, .and Dr .. Cecil J. W"at- JOurnalism and an allowa~ce of c1ans wh() _were tramed at the 
ffll!o'Y studen~s hav.e not groun~ed ant memories is all the endowment ~on, Umversity of Mmnesotamed- $.123,750 from ~WA.made Itpos- great :Foundation established 'by 
you :n c~r¥am atti~~des of mmd which distinguishes universit men 1cal school. · _ . s1ble for the. l!"mversit;v- to und~r- the Doctors ~ayo, father and sons. 
and sustam .. ng- quahhes·-of charae~ --~-::.- ,~. ---~·---f---=--.i:"l..~----_;t;"Lli. __ ~---~T"~-~~-'--'-'~u .. .,._.;.n-·~~r.on·~alre-.:t._ l::l.e buildmg pre)e_>Gt. ]\/[~9""d tY 1 · ·--. tJx _·-. 1 · , "d"'als ---t d . . 1 · . . . _ anu women rom Luose wuo ave He oCnOOJ. O.L J.'l rs~ ;:; vv u..L '-'' _- d- bl" . .· "!' dx £Wl n: e gi ve:tL use.- ngn 1 :"' 
er an - prmclp es of nght h'V!ng, not shared S!-1-Ch privileges; duct ceremonie.s ~nd exhib~t~ cele- stu ent pu Icatwn~ ~ppropnate ?f schol!'l-rship and- servicec. which, 

then com;m;encement -exhortatwns May I, like the eager partn'er I brating its thirtieth . anmversary $25,000 ~ow~rd bu~ldmg support. m passmg fr9m. generatiOn to 
or admomtwns would fall on e~rs have tried to be during your uni- from October 16. to 21, at wh!ch The publ~catwns Will o,ccupy new genera~ion, acc~mulate ~nd groyv 

. that have hee:g deaf to. the daily versity career hint broadly at the time· also an Institute on Nursmg quarters 11?- the structl.:Lre. :ever :pcher. It IS a glonous herr-
summons of this DJ?-1Versity. ·From an_.swers? May I list some of the Administration and Education will. Transcripts of famous utter- tage tha~ Wil~iam Ja~es.May? J.l§._s_ 
the da~ of your fn:st enrollment, things in after life that should- give be conducted in the Center for . ::l,nc~s on freedom .of the- press, left behmd. him, for It Is a liVIng 
!he Unwers1~y has been challeng- . . _ . _ .- th t Continuation Study. cop1~s of ~every dmly newspaper heritage that can never die. 
mg you to hve some part of your you a convmcn~.g sen~e .. a y_ou · published m Mmnesota and_ a rep- . _ ·. ' . . -
life, some part of all your life, are truly alumm of this umy~rsit_Y resentative group of weekly news- . For -thirty-tw~ years _Wilham 
sustained not by the gains you can and wort~y of the opportumtles It roll of Minnesota men a:rid women papers select~d by the. Minnesota .J~m~s Mayo :g3:ve unsparmgly ~f 
hoard but by the gifts you can gave yo~. _ . who have contributed something Editorial Association, were also h1.s tim~,. of his mt~rest, and of his 
give fr-am _a min,d which grows The firstand easiest answer,, the worth while to the material or so- deposited in the cornerstone. In wisdom m ;furt~ermg .the.welfare 
richer with giving, a, character answ~r ~very one should be. a~le cial or spiritual structures that addition, _daily newspapers in the .of t~e. Umvers1ty of 1\lmnesota. 
that grow.s stronger by its strug'- ~o write~n th~ blu~ book.o! his life house them. . Northwest area that are represen- But 1t1s not.only as a fellow r~
gles against the injustices of man lil. that his u;mversity trammg gave- One other possible answer, and tative of sectional journalism,-. gent. that t!ns Board mo.urns h1s 
to. his fellow men· and a heart that him th,e eq~Ipment to -~o better the I am _done with my q~esting for were included. The journalism passmg. It 1~ a trusted_ f;ne~d that 
forgives 'weakn~ss in others be- task to which he set h1s hand, bet- the mo!llent o~ the expenence wh~n faculty also selected for inclusion Dr. ,Mayo Will mos! ~be missed
cause you never forget your own ter, I ~ean, than as . t~ough h;e yo_:u Wil). rel:!-hze that the years m · among the others sixteen out:- a. fnend whose qualities of human
weakness. ":ere Without ~hat trammg~ Th~s this Umvers1ty have helped you t<? standip_g newspapers _with national· kmdn.ess, sympat~y and_· under-

If then I do not on commence- srmple answe! IS not so easy as It b~ other. than you would have bee;n or world-wide reputations. stan~mg. neyer fmled as a source 
ment day elaborate on the obliga'- appears and 1ts corr~ctne:ss cann~t without the~. That ~oment . IS One .. pronomicement on press of msprratwn. Such . m~n a~e 
tions of college graduates in a· be demonstr8:t~d by. one task weJ when ~ou .thmk otherwise and act freedom includ~ed John Milton's rare, and he stands preemment m 
world that needs_ you and more done .. Its vahdity Will be a~knowl- o~herWise m the face .o~ mass emo- "Areopagitica: a: Defense. of _the a small .compan~ .. _ 
like you, it is because of the faith edged b~ the world of affairs only tion .or the m?b . spn:It that_ c~n Liberty of Unlicensed Printing;'' _ The h~e of Wilham ~ames Mayo 
I have gained in you during your after repeated tests -have shown ~we~p the unthi;nkmg mto new m- Andrew Hamilton's address to the wa~ dommate~ ~¥a h1gh s~nse o~ 
years here, and beca11se I have met !hat the law of averag.es runs n~t JU.sbces to their fellow men or jury in the Zenger case; the re- soctal responsibility .. _GroWing up 
from time to time with your· fa- IJ?- favor. of the untramed practi- blmd them to the presence of old marks of Alexander Hamilton and as he did in a _ doctorc?s family, 
thers and mothers who aiso have boner, b~t of the o.ne who demon- evils even. though new_ in _fo~D?-· Melaneton Smith in the debate on there was'-as he himself so often 
fait~ in you and in what the Uni- strates time aft~r time that he has :r'hat moll?-en~ m_ay not be a criSIS a Constitutional provision for lib- ~a!d-never ~ny questiqn ~n his 
vers1ty has been doing for you. seen ~arther mto the problem, m. the natiOn .s history. It probably erty of the press;. Thomas Er- mmd concernmg the professiOn he · 
Not many of you. think that I·know . .stated It more clearly; and brought Will not be. It may only be -that skine's defense of Thomas Paine· would follow. His admiration for 
y~m p~rsonally well enough to fur- to bear upon its s~lut~on a wider your vo~ce is peard i~ your. own Thomas. Jefferson's "A Noble Ex~ his fa~her \Yas a povyerful ~nd 
niSh firm grou11d for my faith in knowle~ge an.d ~- firmer grasp of com.mumty, rmsed agam.st the ~p- periment ;" James Madison's argu- ~any-s1ded m~u~nce. 1p. shapmg 
you. That may be, but I hav:e ob.., underlymg prmciples. . · pallmg complacence w1th wh1ch ment against tampering with press his long and distmgmslied career. 

, served you in mass action as a part _ Another answer, .or. If. ~ou your community and far too many -freedom; Alexis de Tocqueville's And from -this admiration . there· 
of the student body. Among you choo~e, a . second di~bn~mshmg others, great and small; are accept- "Liberty of the Press in the Uni- developed and was nourished the 
tonight are those who have been quality .that Y:OU may fmd .m. your- ing the violation of trust in bublic ted States;" William Allen White's idealism that led him and his 
leader.s on the campus in the last selves! IS a h1gher appreciatiOn of office, ~ complacence th3;t embold- editorial, "To an Anxious Friend," brother to the belief that "any 
two years and the others have been the time ~actor._ I do not m~an ens cnme and corruptiOn when and Clarence K. Streit's "The man who had better opportunity 
intelligent collaborators and fol- that you Will do a task more qmck- judges in police courts and even Problem of False News." than others,· greater strength of 
lowers. What any thoughtful ob- ly and often more hastily. I mean on the Federal bench barter jus- The code of Ethics of the Amer- mind,_ body, or character, owed 
server m:ust say on the basis of rather . that your .approa~ to tice for partisan purposes or per.., ican Society of Newspaper Editors something to those who had not 
such contacts with senior student everythmg you do Will be With an sonal gain. It may be that you and -Walter Lippmann's slim vol-. been so provided; that is, that the 
le-aders and a s~udent body of fif- eye to the future, not to your fu- will b~ call~d upol!- to turn your ume, "Liberty and the News," importa:r:t, thing in life is not to 
teen thousand· IS that no commu'- ture, but. to the years ahead when face hke fhnt agamst those who were placed in the cornerstone. 1:1-ccomphsh for one's self alone, 
nity of similar size anywhere in others Will ~epend upon your la-: batten their starved egos by or- Several periodicals devoted to but for each to carry his share of 
the state is so. well governed by bors a~d build !IP~n them in the ganizing prejudice under beguiling newspaper problems were selected collective responsibility." . 
its own will to sane, orderly and full fmt~ that It IS honest work titles, and clothe their corroding for deposit, as well _as . two out- The~e sentiments were not mere 
pu;rpo;;eful ends. And may I add, UJ>?l!- wi?-Ich.th~y can rely. Human intolerance in silver shir~s.- The standing general high~standard words to _Willia~ James Mayo; 
~tIS f1ft~en thousand young people CIVIlizatiOn !s like a great cathedral s~bols, the slogans by which.~an- periodicals, Harper's and the At- they w_ere b.urmng convictions 
m them1dstof a metropolitan area slowly bmlt by_ many hands kmd can he aroused to new lllJUS- lantic; two news magazines Time that gmded him through his en
of three-quarters of a million peo- thr?-ugh many years. The thr:!lst tice:s to his fellow men are many and Newsweek, and the magazine, !ire adul~ l~fe. It is these impell-
ple who would, or should, be hap- of. Its vaulted domes .and towermg and they are not the secrets of the Life. mg conviCtiOns that led the Mayo 
py _if their community life and spires can only be sustained by the leaders of totalitarian states. They brothers to return to society the 
government could _measure. up. to humble but honest work of trained are in mass production today and a ted you with no social creed o:r profits that accrued through their 
the standard set by the students hands and brains that build against lie ready to the hand of him who p!'J,rtisan .doctrines. It has exposed able administration of the famous 
of the University of Minnesota. the foreseen days of stress and would foist -his outworn or untried you to the play of mind upon mind. clinic that is associated with their 
These things I can say for you to strain. University men and wo- panaceas upon a puzzled and hesi- It has given yo1! the help of teach~ name; it is these convictions that 
this vast a~dience of your friends men, be th.eir task _great or small, tant ?-emocracy. The answer for ers who have sought with you for found ~xpression in the Mayo 
and well-wishers. _ should do It by a light that comes you, If you are to prove to your- truth, and if truth was not re- FoundatiOn for Graduate Medical 
· What I want to say to you will equally from the heights .scaled by self and ·others that a miiversity ducible to demonstration they have Study and Research, affiliated 
be in the form of a question. I am human experience in the past and training is worth giving or receiv- helped you to see the varied ways with the University of Minnesota 
not even sure that I can so frame from the light that human hopes ing, is an answer not of silent in- in which it may be sought and per- and endowed by the gifts of the 
the question that it will not evoke shed upon the great heights ahead. difference but of fearless cham- chance be found. If in some mo- brothers. "Our State University is 
a too hasty, a too ready answer. . Perhaps the terms in wich this pionship of the simple rights· guar- ment of stress you recall this ser- not political in origin or manage-

This question came to' my mind answer is stated have too wide a an teed to every citizen by the fun- vice of. the University, you can ment,': wrote Dr. Mayo as spokes
recently while/i.n conversation with sweep of time for you to giye it da~entallaw of the land. The re- truly call yourselves sons and ~an for himself and brother, "yet 
two outstandmg students. It as your pr,oof that you are umver• actwnary who would trample on daughters of the University of It comes from and belongs to the 
seemed that both quite _ indepen- sity graduates. But it will be given them, sins equally with, the radical Minnesota, and your alma mater people ... The control and man
dently had fallen upon the same about you or for you by those who who abuses them. will gladly proclaim you her chil- agement of the University of Min-
incident in their college care·er as come after you when they call the This University has indo~trin- dren. CContinued on pa~e 4, column 2> 
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"Dem;Qcracy and Humanities" Is Lecture· Subje·ct 

(Continued from page 2, colum:n 2) mind a less attractive one. It is lost none of their force. He was 
consumed· off the premises, and associated with fashionable finish- criticizing religious and political 

ing schools, or their modern, glori- organzations for talking down to 
meanwhile carried under the arm fied equivalent .. Their slogan. is the masses and he said: "I con
aS a means of impressing a pros- "Education for Life." The impli- demn neither way; but culture 

NUMBER 1 pective employer. In thek own in- cation that ordinary arts colleges works differently. It does not try 
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VOLUME 22 OCTOBER 3, 1939 terests perhaps the best thing that educate for a monastery may be to teach down to the level of in
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Farm Population · 

noted in passing. Some months ferior classes; it does not ·try to 
can happen to them is the discov- ago a well-knoWn college of this. win them for this or that sect of 
ery that the package is empty.. If sort broadcast a program to ad- its oWn, with· ready:.. made judg
tlie object is to pass for a college vertise its methods and ideals. The ments and watchwords. It seeks to 

·. man; they might .take a leaf from principal item was a dramatiza- do away with classes; to make the 
tion of the interest aroused in a best that has been thought and 

Bernard Shaw. PygmaliQn :inade course entitled "Communication" known in the ·world current every-

University 
Of State GrotQs 

Galatea pass for a duchess by sub- a:rid the particular division of it where; to make all men live in an 
jecting her- to an intensive course that seemed to have proved most atmosphere of swe.etness and light, 
in r>honetics. I do not· know how fascinating was called ·"gossip/' where they may use ideas, as it 
hard it is to pass-for a duchess,· no The president introduced these uses them itself, freely _ nour

proceedings by some general :re- ished, and not· bound by them." 
doubt there are duchesses' and k · h. h h l · d 'th t · · Minnesota's farm populatjon mar s m w IC e exp ame a · But in education, as in life, 

was 4,800 larger. on January ·1, duchesses. But if, as some one this revolutionary institution took there is always a broken . rear.;. 
1939 than on the same date in has remarked, ""the only way -to as its point of departure the well- guard-the unfit, the badly pre

(Continued from page I, column 5) 1938, says Lowry Nelson, chief of tell a college man is to ask him," frcl./? fact that "few think but all pared, the social and athletic 

Starts Second 
Seventy Years 

the rural sociology division, Uni- h t• .1 1 11 hangers-on, those who are waiting 
spring has been going ahead versity Farm. P one Ics may easi Y so ve a our This, I think, is indubitably a for jobs, those who have returned 
steadily. Approximately a $2,- According to the division's sur- problems. fact, and it has its good and its from jobs, and those who are so 
000,000 structure, .the Union will vey made in cooperation with the · All this leads to some reflections bad aspects .. It could even be ar- poor as almost to be out Of the tace 
be the .largest and probably the Bureau of Agricultural Economics on our educational panaceas. gued that feeling is more impor- except at the fatal sacrifice of the 
busiest building owned by the Uni- at the United States Department Every few days ·.we read in the tant than thinking. And everyone real thing they should come for. 
versity of Minnesota. It will be of Agriculture it is estimated that papers some such item as the fol- must sympathize with any reason- What is to be done'! The problem 
the first building planned as a 27,000 persons left the farm for lowing: "The old idea of a high- able protest against arid intellec-. is so great that any sincere effort 
Union that Minnesota has erected, the city last year, but 18,000 city school education 'was to transmit tualism. But while the president must command support; The only 
the present Minnesota Union folks left for the farm .. The loss to the pupil a cultural heritage was speaking I could not help ex- thing. that must be resisted is any 
buRding being one that was erect- to the farms was more than made of what civilization had learned amining the suitability of this ut- attempt to . cut the Gordian knot 
ed as a chemistryhbuildingll some up by the greater number of in the past. The new conception terance for a motto. "Few think by some easy make-shift. It may 
fifty years ago w en enro ment births than deaths and by those adjusts the individual to his but all feel." It should not per- be replied that half an education 
was ·a small fraction of what it is who came in from other states. present environment because we haps be inscribed above the door is better than none. But I believe 
now. The Union is ehxpbected to The greatest· population gai:Ji oc- are living in a rapidly changing of' a library. On a powerhouse it it. is better only on one condition 
improve in every way t e etween- curred in northeastern Minnesota. world, Dr. Blank said today at might be an invitation to disaster. -that the half is good as far as it 
classes living~ or Minnesota stu- Estimates are based on reports such and such an[ educational con- It would be indiscreet :for a max- goes. In any case the half-baked 
dents. It will provide varied eat- from over a thousand farmers cov.: vention." Here is a familiar vo- riage bureau. For a school of art is an unmitigated evil. 
ing places~ reading rooms, meet- · ering nearly 8,000 farms. in 12 cabulary and a familiar set of it would be interpreted as an iri- An Example from Conversation 
ing rooms for organizations and selected counties. · ideas. "Adjusting to the environ- sult. As a matter ef fact the only The proof of this is a matter of 
committees,· recreational divisions, ment!" Tightening a bolt, turn- thing of any merit on the program daily demonstration. The objec-
such as bowling alleys and pool :D -g.enls .Gr. 1• .. eve I·ng· a screw.' It seems as feeble was some piano playing, which ob- t· · t· f 1 h and billiard rooms. The Campus ~ · · · viously had behind it sound tech- lYe examma Ion, or examp e, as 
Club, faculty organization of the as it· is a complacent· way of' de- nique and trained intelligence. I its uses, but consider the. fine flow-
university, Will be housed in the At Mayo Death scribing a man's . struggles .to re- thought of" o:rie place, however; er of it in a literary conversation. 
upper areas of the new Union. alize his capacities, when, for ex- where. this motto would have such Mrs. Green, shall we say, is draw-

ample, he prays i:ri church, or falls ing out hell guest on the subject 
President Guy Stanton Ford (Continued from page 3, column 5) in love, or writes a poem, or clears pertinence that one would give a of poetry. ·Why has Wordsworth 

will begin his third year at the nesota which places responsibility his decks for self-dedication to a great deal for the uninterrupted gone so out of fashion, Mr. Black? 
head of the University, he hav- for its institutions in the .hands of cause. chance to paint it up-namely, an Do you still read him in college? 
ing served for a year during the each succeeding generation, fur- auditorium in Berlin. I've always liked him." Mr. ·Black 

b f D L D C ff · d h . But· the capital mistake here is B t th· 11 h a sence o r. · . . . o man prior nishes ideal con: itions for t · e per- u IS co ege as a great rather dubiously gathers his 
to his election to the presidency petuation of· broadly ·.outlined two fold: first, to suppose that vogue, and the picture magazines forces: "I'm .afraid I don't know 
last fall after President Coffman's~ trusts and purposes .. : The fund the world can poss~bly change in have laid out pages of views, of off-hand,· but if you could name 
death. Shortly before the opening which we h~d built up and which any wa~, that cuts .It _off from ~he girls on horseback, girls in prayyr four reasons, I believe I could pick 
of college President and Mrs. had grown far beyond our expec- past. · . The rapidly· changmg meeting holding lighted candles the one we were told." Words
Ford returned from a cruise to tations had come from :the sick and world!"· The froth a'?-d swirl 011, girls acquiring-- charm, girls i:r{ worth himself has made the ap-
the North Cape of Norway~ we believed it ought to return to the broad, slow-:rnovmg stream l Pullman berths on an "education- propriate comment: 

No. major changes in the ad- the sick in the fo.rm of advanced TP,e moment a l!lan moves berond al tour" going to practice totali- "A party in a parlor 
ministrative personnel of the insti- medical education which would de- his raw .se~satwns the E)nYiron- tarian charm on. a whole military 
tution have been made since last. velop . better trained physicians ment begi~s. to expand .from yes- academy . commandeered for the All silent and all damned." • 
year, but one change has~~ t~ken and.~- to :research to .reduce thJ te~~3:y's hf:ter ~t. 11evvSPl,lPer~ 0~ ,Purpose. T:(.le fan1ousdefinitionof . Or take a further stage of the 
place on the Beard of Regents as amount of sickness/; •·• · ·.~-----the rrv:erc-bankto tite·:-rem:ote·!>r~="·a~c~6lfege educatioh~Mark"Tifop-::-3XV'-o~ei.Pexpression the poe""o-~-
a result of the death of Dr. Wil- Thus a profound feeling of pro.:. vate histor~ of. A.r.ctp.rus !'1-nd.On· kins on oneend of a log arid a stu,. ple:s column in the daily papers. 
liam J. Mayo of Rochester. Dr. fessional obligation and social re- on. E~ucatwn Is hke co.mi:ng. m at dent on the other~is familiarly It.Is not merely that these letters 
Mayo was the member of longest sponsibility were coupled With an the middle of a movm~-p~cture known. Here the log undergoes a are not in the kirig's English, but 
service on the board, having been unusual understanding. of the im~ sh~w. If we. have the CUriOSity. to. metamorphosis, It becomes a that·~ their native wood-notes wild 
appointed in January, 1907, by portance and obligations of higher w:ait, and most o:f; us do, the begm- spring-board, and Mark Hopkins a are sicklied o~er with something 
the late Governor John A .. John- education to create one of the mng comes round, eventually~ and sort of aquatic coach in: so.cial that has an irritating resemblance 
son. Succeeding him by appoint:- world's outstanding educational we find out. what It was all ~bouy. graces with a mar~et value. It is to thought. The irritation arises 
mEmt by Governor Harold E. Stas- organizations. In this. Foundation Of· cours.e, the st~ry of mankmd IS hard to resist the conclusion that not- so much from their mental un-
sen is Albert J; Lobb, a membef- ar.e fused a supreme idealism and not so simply grasped as all. that. this is parvenu . culture, bought rip·eness as their complacent and 
of the administrative staff of the a ·practical conception of reality; Even a college of young M_Iltons and paid for by parvenu wealth. bumptious ignorance. The rem-
Mayo Clinic. A former teacher in it is this admixture qf extremes could scarcely be pu~ through a Shall All B Ed t d? edy IS simple to prescribe and hard. 
Minneapolis, professor of political into a workable life philosophy c~mr~e th~t. has a satisfactory be- e uca e · to put into effect._ It is learning 
science in the University of Min- that made William James Mayo gmnmg, . middle, an~ e~d. But It must be admitted that our to read .. But rea~mg ~r, in other 
nesota, and comptroller of the Uni- the· great man he was. though we J?USt beg~n IN MEDI- worst difficulties in America grow words, literature, Is a hfe-long oc
versity. of Minnesota, Mr. Lobb is . It is impossible to think of. Wil~ AS ~ES, With the VIs~e~al ce~ter out of the greatness of our ideal cupation and there are no short 
. intimately and thoroughly ac- liam James Mayo without thinking of thmgs, so to speak, It IS possible . - the determination to educate cuts ... In his old ~ge Goethe is. re
quainted with the problem of the also of his brother. "My brother to reach out, backward and .fo~- everybody. And if the democrati- ported to have said to Eckermann: 
institUtion. · and I" which each always used ward from there, and ofte~ It. IS zation of· education has as yet "These good people do not know 

The university will have a Naval was not a formal phrase. It cov- necessar~ to go ~o the_ begmmng proved to be an insoluble _problem, how much time and effort it takes 
Reserve Officers Training Corps ered .. the realities of a lifetime of at once If the middle IS to make the fault is not to be laid at any to learn how to read. I have been 
for the first time this year. By unbroken participation in ideals sens~; "Away with ancient his- particular door. The popular say- working at it for eighty years and 
approval of the Navy Department al'l;d labors: The Univ;ersity of tory, .. s~;rs a gentle!llan .of the new ing goes that you can't make a silk I ca~not ~a~ that I have s~cceeded 
last spring, Minnesota was named Mmnesota m taking them jointly s~hool,, let us ?egm With J?Odern purse out of a sow's ear. This is yet. .This IS _an !1-us~ere Ideal but 
as one of two universities to which into the family of alumni con- history .. 0~~ might retort, ~n Car; admittedly snobbish, and though there IS no re]ectmg It. 
the .naval train,ing units would be ferred upon them honorary de- lylese vem,. Why modern history. every mother's son is born pure Many p o p u 1 a r educational 

. extended in-addition. to those now grees with identical citations: Why ~ny history at all, 0 1"?-an of silk," we must all listen humbly to schemes advertise a bird's eye view 
in existence. Captain Frank H. "Honored and respe.cted wherever to.day · And. !'ould you obhge .me the admonition respecting 'the of the topography of knowledge 
Kelley an.d a sta_ff of two officers thought is given to medical sci- With a de:fim~wn of tod~y? I h1;1d other category: "He that hath with messianic fervor, as though 
reached Minneapolis in July to ence, recognized as outstanding supposed, ~Ith the philosophers, ears to hear let him hear." None it were a new discovery. How 
prepare the project. :Cimited to fi~re~ in an era of unparalleled that to~ay, If one .could PI!-t a fin- the less, the •fact that talent must beautiful upon the mountains are 
200 students, the new unit will ac- sc1ent1fic advancement, founders ger 0~ It, was a kmd of fllCker. of come to the top in this world al- the feet of him that bringeth glad 
cept 76 men a year. It will be a of a great institution for medical se'?-satwn, an awareness of bemg ways seems to be accepted with tidings,. that· publisheth . the long 
four-year course. Those who .com.;, research, unceasing advocates in abve, on the,way from yesterday cool realism everywhere but in the delayed, long expected open sesa-
plete the work satisfactorily will behalf of better education, known to tomorrow. domain of the schools. One won- me! No objection can possibly be 
receive reserve commissions in the to· the world and neighbors alike Why Mark Off Boundaries? ders whether . the training is too raised · to giving correspondence 
United States navy. ?-S brothers Charles and William, soft for the game that is to be lessons on the violin, but to ad-

On a much larger scale than mseparable; upon them, Charles The second mistake of Professor played. vertise them as training for the 
that of last year the flight train- Horace Mayo and William James Blank is to mark off a narrow Mark Hopkins, the log, and the orchestra is another matte;r. Too 
ing pro~am of the Civil Aeronau- Mayo, the Regents of the Univer- and mean environment as the nor- student still remains an excellent many of these schemes are inade
tic Authority will be continued at sity of Minnesota on reeommenda- mal and hence proper educational symbol of the educational process, quate because their aims are low. 
Minnesota. Some men will be ac- tion of the faculties, confer the territory. One learns from teach- but it suggests two observations: That is why they look shabby be
cepted for training as against 20 degree of doctor of laws, honoris ing that the range of environ- You must have a real Hopkins and side Montaigne and Milton, Car
in last year's experimental pro- causa, with all the rights and priv- merit is surprising. I have had a a real student; and further, it is lyle and Emerson. The. really bold · 
gram. The men who enroll this ileges belonging to that degree." freshman:, for example, who has the most expensive possible kind project, and the one most worthy 
year will have ground training It is, :rather, the great good for7 read Gibbon through three times. ·of education, and probably be- of. America, has scarcely begun to 
also, running to 72 hours. They tune of this University that the But even at the worst, granting yond the public purse. It has been be tried yet-and that is to pro
will be reQuired to complete flight privileg~ came to it of having the the existence of brutality, of pre- wittily observed that in this dilem- Vide, at public expense, for every 

., training and. have from 35 to 50 Doctors Mayo among its most loy- judice and bigotry, and of purely ina we began trying to ·organize boy and girl who· are worth it, the 
flight hours in the air. before June al suporters. Their friendship and commercial aims in life, is it not the professors, . and then· to organ- best education that money can 
15, 1940. ·· their benefactions in no small ·the business of the schools to .en- iz.e the stud,ents, and having failed buy. 

Chemists Attend ~.C.S. 
Headed by Dean Samuel C. 

Lind, who is -pre_sident-elect of the 
American Chemical society, a dele
gation of eleven chemists from the 
University of Minnesota attended 
that organization's annual fall 
meeting in Boston, September 11 
to 15. With Dean Lind went Pro
fessors Lloyd H. Reyerson, M. 
Cannon Sneed, Richard T. Arnold 
Lee I. Smith, Lillian Cohen, C. F. 
Koelsch, Walter M. Lauer, T. I. 
Taylor, George Glockler and I. M. 
Koltho:ff. Dr. Kolthoff, who had 
been spending the summer in Hol
land, went directly to Boston from 
New York after landing. 

measure have been. responsible for: large the environment?. To cut the with both we have begun to organ- We like to think that American 
many of the achievements . that. nerve of that aim is simply to sur- ize the log. But this is no solution. common sense and hard-bitten 
hav~ given e?Iinence to the Uni- render to mediocrity. Arid in the I am convinced that Hopkins be- realism, in the experience of prac
versity of Mmne~ota: G;reat men. long run this leveling process, gins to lose effectiveness as the log tical li:ving, in learning to make 
do make gr~at mstitutwns, anq which is always a leveling down, lengthens and the students multi- a living, in the bracing struggle 
never was thi~ more ~ruly demon- defeats its own ends. It starves ply, until the man at the end has for success, will be enough. But 
strated than m the hves of. these the talents it might have encour- to be taught by correspondence. it will not unless a man's life., 
two brothers. . aged an,d makes hewers of wood Nevertheless the most aamirable through strenuous self-teaching, 

Therefore be It Res 1 d Th t and draw. ers of water who, in the • o ve , . ~ thing · about the American ·youth takes on the fullest meaning that 
the ;Board of ~egents of the Um- end, are the slaves of dull jobs, is his refusal to be kept down. he is able to .realize for it. The 
versity of ¥mnesota, .bY . risi!lg hedged in by a world of petty in- There is no place here any longer contemporary American scene is 
yote. does give ~xpresswn to ·Its terests and ideas, For everything for a genteel tradition, for any not a fit training ground for citi
m~strmable loss m the death of a that is of real interest and impor- kind of exclusiveness, for a polite zenship unless it expresses the best 
fr1end and co w k d d ta.nce will fall to those who have . - or er:, an oes gentleman's world. On the other American thought and life. The 
further direct that this ·resolution shaken off the dust of the village hand, the way to achie.ve this goal clear and undistracted aim of the 
be spread upon I·ts m· t d lot and gone adventuring. h 1 · b mu es an is not to discourage_ excellence but sc oo s must e as Newman said 
that a ~opy be sent to the ;mem~ This· anti-intellectualism, in the to equalize the· opportunity to at- to raise the intellectual tone of 
bers of the family of W~lliam name of the "modern world" or tain it. Long ago Matthew Arnold society. Whatever contributes to 
J~mes Mayo and to the family of the "present environment," often. defined the social ideal in words that is not a luxury but a tre-
his brother, Charles. , takes another f.prm and to my which for ·an their familiarity have mendous necessity. 

'i 
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Undergraduate · 
College·s Show 
Gains at 'U' 

"All-Over'' Figure Sligh~ly 
Above 2 Percent Greater 

- Than a Year' Ago 

TECHNOLOGY. GROWING 

To Test Reactions 
Of Fligh.t· Stude·nts 

Civilian Aviation Authority 
flight . students . at the University 
of Minnesota are expected to par
. ticipate: iri a research project on 
the aptitudes and reactions of stu
dent pilots the country over for 
which the CAA has .set aside $100,-
000 of the funds available to it 
for the current year. Types of in
formation desired have been .turn
ed over to the National Research 
Council by the United States Army 
and will be sent along to the uni
versities by the council. Among 
the several projects will be one in 
which the . eyes of pilots will be 
photographed during flights. From 
Washington come.s news that 355 
educational institutions have en
rolled 8,480 student pilots. At last 
report Minnesota applicants had 
not yet been given physical exam
inations because the entire nature 
of the new examinations had not 
yet been learned. The changes in 
examinations are believed to be 
due to the · new te·sts here de
scribed. 

Legion 'Gioes ·$1,000 
To Assist_ Music 

Presentation of a. check. for 
$1,000- from the State American 
Legion to the University of Min
nesota was made Wednesday eve
ning, October 18, in recagnition of 
the use -of the S'tadium for a spec
tacle during the recent American 
Legion Convention in Minneapolis.
Carlyle M.. Scott; music depart
ment head. received the-check. The 
money will be used for a scholar
ship to go to a band member. . 

Become·s Plymouth Organist 
Professor Arthur B. Jennings, 

university organist and teacher of 
that subject in the department of 
music, has been appointed organ
ist and choir supervisor in Ply
mouth Congregational church, 
Minneapolis. Approval· of his ac
ceptance of the position was vot~d 
by the Board -of Regents at Its 
October 14th meeting. Before 
coming to· Minnesota Professor 
Jennings was organist in several 
large churches, among them one in 
Pittsburgh, where ·he served for 
many years. 

Meet for State -High. Schoo·ls. 
State high school trackmen will 

get their first taste of competition 
over a mile course on November 
18, when the University of Minne
sota athletic department will 
stage a mile run at the University 
field house. The event will be 
open to any Minnesota high school 
runner, according to Coach Jim 
Kelly. Medals will be awarded to 
the first six men to place. Entries 
may be addressed to Coach Kelly 
at Cooke Hall, University of Min
nesota, Minneapolis. 

MINNESOTA CHATS 

Federal Aid Plans Told 

Federal aid can be extended to 
about 1,200 students this- fall, 
Dean Malcolm M. Willey has been 
notified by the National Youth Ad
ministration. Work will be as
signed them by the university to 
produce an average of $15 a 
month at standard student wages. 
The NYA :pas assigned $163,000 
to the University of Minnesota for 
the coming year. Aid will be avail
able only to citizens of the United 
States and to receive it a student 
must take the citizenship '• oath. 
Other Minnesota colleges will also 
receive NYA quotas~ computed on 
a basis of 10 percent o£ enroll:.. 
ment as of October 1, · 1938. Re
cipients must be between the ages 
of 16 and 24 yefll"s. 

Will Do W o~rk at 
North Ce·ntral Statio~n 

Ho,spital o·n Cancer List - · 
The University of Minnesota 

Hospital is one among several in 
the· Twin C'ities placed on the ap
proved list of· cancer clinic hos
pitals by the American· College of 
Surgeons, which recently an
nounced approval of 307 hospitals 
in the country _as cancer clinic 
centers. All states ·but seven had 
hospitals approved under the cancer program, and there were also 
22 Canadian hospitals on the list. 
The approved hosT>itals are those 
equipped to give the best and lat
est service · in cancer treatment. 
Provision for x-ray and radium 
treatment or examination was con
sid_ered by the . College of Surgeons 
in deciding which hospitals· to ap
prove. 

October 24, 1939 

Late Member of ExtensiOn 
· Staff D i r e c t e d High 
School, Music Contest 

of the 
trniversify- of Minnesota. From 
1926 to 1928]1e was in charge of 
the correspondence study work 
while at_ the same time assisting 
with· the recreational program of 
the summer session. Since 1930 he 
has been in charge of the exten
sion programs and chairman of 
the Students' Work Committee of 
the Extension Division. One of his 
notable tasks was the organization 
and administration of the State 
Public School Music League which 
annually held its final contests at 
the University. · 

Mr. Jones was very versatile in 
his gifts and in his interests. As 
a young man· he was interested in 
pharmacy. Later, his chief_ interest 
was inusic, and his teaching at · 
the University of Texas and Beloit 
College was in that field. It was 
natural, therefore, that at the Uni
versity of Minnesota he •. should 
show his musical interest· in the 
formation of the State- Public 
School Music League, in his mem
bership in musical clubs and _ or
ganizations, and in his· consistent 
patronage of the Minneapolis Sym
phony Orchestra. He was an ear
nest and consistent advocate of 
good music_. His chief professional 
interest was··. in adult education, 
and in that field his zeal and good 
judgment were. of great value in 
the development of. the program 
of extension. and adult education 
fostered by the University of Mi:p_
nesota. 

Convocations 
Set for Quarter 

(Continued -from Page 1, Column 4) 
will be the lecture-recital on the 
dance by Ted Shawn, Thursday, 
November 16. Famous for many 
years aS' the dancing partner of 
Ruth St~ Denis and associated 
with her in the Denishawn Danc
er:a, Shawn will take part in a sec
ond performance that evening · in 
Northrop Auditorium. Admission 
will be charged for the evening en
tertainment. 

Robert Dell, London newspaper 
and magazine man, will lecture· at 
convocation November 23, . his 
subject being, "Personalities in 
European Diplomacy." On Decem
ber .7 Langdon W. Post will dis:.. 
cuss, "Government's Place in Our 
Housing Program." Speaker at 
the fall-quarter commencement 
ceremony,· December 21, will b~ 
President E. A.. Gilmore of· th~ 
University of Iowa. 
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Work-- Relief. , 1 Bibliophiles Examine Gift from···Norwegian ~.oyalty · T Churches Eager· · 
Analyzed by: Dean "1--. --:--:-'-~-----~--:---:------:-----'----,.---.f. ·To Help Students 
Minnesota S t u d y Shows 

Nearly Half Came · .. from 
$1,000 Income Group· 

Barnhart ·Author of Book 
"Newspaper Sales Promotion" 

is the subject of a new book by 
Thomas F. Barnhart, professor of 
journalism at the University of 
Minnesota which has just·. been 

·published by the Burgess Company 
of Minneapolis. It deals with pro-

. motion methods for the large city 
daily, the small city daily and the 
weekly newspaper. Circulation and 
the major classifications of adver., 
tising are given detailed attention. 
The volume follows by three years 
Professor Barnhart's earlier book, 
"Weekly Newspaper Management" 

. which is now used as a text by 
more than 30 university depart
ments of journalism. 

~ooks f~om the University ·of Minnesota press, pictures of all 
outlymg stations, and pamphlets . descriptive of the . University were 
displayed at the University's booth during the Minneapolis Centennial 
celebration. 

School of Air Resumed 
Programs available to grade and 

high school classrooms throughout 
the state will be provided again 
this year by The Mhmesota ·School 
of the Air, Burton Paulu, WLB 
station director, has announced. 
Mr. Paulu showed that last year 
32,232 listeners were served. by 
these programs in schoolrooms 
where they were a regular part of 
the program of study. Additional 
schools are being equipped to lis-

.. Mrs. Ford Finds 

Koberste·in Wins 
Two Fellowships 

ten this year. School of the Air 
programs are broadcast Mondays 
at 11:05 a. m. and 1 :30 p. m . 
Tuesdays at 11:05 a. m. and at 
2:05p.m. and Wednesdays, Thurs
days and Fridays at the latter 
hour. Bulletins descriptive of the 
course in detail may be obtained 
by writing to WLB on the Uni
versity campus. E. W. Ziebarth 
directs the School of the Air pro
grams. The programs have the ap
proval of the state department of 
education and of the M. E. A. 
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President Ford. Calls Minne~ota Friendly University 

(Continued from Page 1, Column 5) 
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CHATS 

T. E. Ste·ward, · Editor:, 120 ·Administration Building 
University of Minnesota, MillllJeapolis 

Serve· on Research Council 
Dean ¥alcolm M. Willey and 

Professor Richard M. Elliott, head 
of' the department of psychology, 
have oeen reappointed to impor"
tant committee posts of the Social 
Science Research Council, which 
niet recently. President Guy Stan
ton Ford has been chairman of the 
council for two years past. Three 
Minnesota men were given finan
cial support for researches on 
which they are at work. .t\mong 
_them is Raymond F. Sletto of the 
department of sociology,. who will 
spend half a year at the University 
of Chicago . and half a year. at 
Columbia, studying research meth-
ods in social. psvcl'tology. · 

To Teach Canine Anatomy 
Dog · breeding establishments 

have . increased so rapidly in the 
twin ·city area and have.led to so 
great a demand for more scientific_ 
information · about dogs that the 
University of Minn:esota's Gene:ral 
Extension Division will offer this 
year for the first time a course in 
canine anatomy during the first 
semester,. to be followed in the 
second semester by a considera
tion . ·of canine psychology; Dr~ 
Jo-hn R. Paine of the department 
of · surgery, medical school, will 
teach the canine anatomy course. 
It will meet Tuesdays at 8 p. ni. 
beginning October 3, in Room 
129, ·Millard hall. 

·Journalism Student Remembered 
Lithographs and prints pertain~ 

ing to the history -of journalism, 
to be hung on the walls of William 
J. Murphy hall, new home of the 
department of journalism in the 
University of Minnesota, will be 
purchased with a gift of $100 from 
Pi Tau Pi fraternity, recently 
made·. to the university as a ·me
morial to. the late Charles Levin
son. Levinson, a so.phomore in 
journalism, lost his life in an auto
mobile accident two years ago. The 
gift· was accepted by the Board of 
Regents at· a recent me·eting. 
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Examines Taxes,· 
·serate~s War 

ln.Address 

Minnesota Chemists. Named to National Positio~s 1 Study of Mexican 
or-----'-c--~-,:---,----~....,.,.------,---~~~-~--~ Art Heads Fall · 

C. C. Ludwig Delivers Presi
d·ential Address to Ame-r
ican Municipal Le,ague _ 

Local governments, town and 
city, which o.btain ninety percent 
of ·.their revenue from the over
done property tax, have been un..: 
able to obtain money to finance 
i11creasing legitimate demands in 
the past seven· years while federal 
expenditures have grown by 68 
percent and state expenditures, the 
co-gntry over have increased a :full 
100 percent between 1932 and, 
1932, C. G. Ludwig of t1ie Univer'" 
sity of Minnesota told the Amer- . 
ican Municipal association in his 
presidential address in Chicago. · 
Professor Ludwig is' !';ecretary. of 
the L:eague of Miimesota Munici
palities and president of the Mu~ 
nicipal association,. which is a com
bination of such leagues. 
· He also sounded a strong appeal 

to the municipal officers on behalf 
of keeping the ·United States out 
of the present war, saying that 
regimentations sure to accompany 
war would seriously hamper local 
government administration, and 
calling all such stops. dangerous 
departures from democracy. 

. "' Dr .. S·amu~l C. Lind;.(iea,;_ of ··the lfistitute o·f···fechnology, Uni-
versity_ of Minnesota, will be president of the. American Chemical So·ci
ety for the p·resent year., having ser.vecl last year as pres.ident-e•lect. 
Meanwhile, one Minnesota chemist has been· made·chah·man of .a section 
University o.f ·Minnesota, will· serve as chairman of the section on 
in the A,CS ·and three- other ·faculty members ·in chemi,stry have betm. 
named editors or edi,torial asso-ciates o·f the society's . publications. 
Dr~ -George 0. Burr, p_rofessor o·f botany and of physiological -chemistry, 
bi9.logical chemistry. D.r. Lee I. Smith, head o-L the divisio;n of organic 
chemistry, Herbert Freundlich and Dr. T. M. Kalthoff, widely known 
for their work in physical chemis.try, were app-ointed to the editorial 
staff ... Dr. Smith is bes.t known for his recent wo,rk in ·synthesizing 
vi~amin E. Above, left to right, freundlich, ~mith, Lund; below, Burr. Of the property tax, which sup

plies ninety percent of .local reve
nues he said: "This tax, inherent
ly ~just in' an i.J?.dust:t:ial age, is • · ·. .·. ··.· ··• . · ·~oMinnesota and has been a univer..: 
being made more mequ1table than F .. a·ct. an-. d-_A·. rti·· ·f·a-ct. sity ·empl?yee all.his _life. ~all. ace. 
ever/' · · . . ·· _ - . . saw the light of day m a residence . 

"What have been the results of ( . · - · . · . · .· that· stood _ about where . Vince~t 
this revenue -predicament of local T E Steward Hall, hom~ _of th_e ~chool qf_,Busi--
governing bodies?" he asked. "In · By · • _ _ . ness Admm1strabon, stands today. 
many instances bad financial con- QNE who spends any consider'- . . * . * * · 
dition~ have been. created, such as . able amount of time on a ruii~ ·_ :When peple speak of military 
excessive tax delinquency, . exces- . 't am us icks u a lot of dnll on the campus, how many of 
sive borrowing, and unbalanced fu.7'::~aBonp si~ficant Pand insig- them know the units for which the 
budgets. In order to make ends 'f' t. ' .. h. · f hi'ch 1·8 worth students in the adva.nced -d.ri.l.l . . l't' h m 1can muc .o w · · ·· ·f h . . . . . p · · · · 
meet many _mumcipa I_ leS _,ave relatin 'jn a line or two but would courses o. t e JUnior and semor arty Pro'". aganda 
neglecte~ .entir~ly or shpp~d mto rt t b gworth dwelling on for very rears ar~ prepared? The answer Y 
lax, admmistra~IOn of reqmred or loon . e . · , . ·; . · . . .· · Is .. that advanced students are ~xamine~d by Casey 

Press Book List 
N~w Bird Stu·dy by Jaques 
and Ben W. Palm·er' s An· 
alysis of Tan;ey Ar.e OUt 

Three books, each -in an unusual· 
field and each of more than ordi~ 
nary· interest have constituted the 
fall production thus far of the 
University. of Minnesota Press, the 
volumes being "Modern Mexican. 
Art,''_ by L: E. S.chmeck:_ebier, head 
of the department of. fine arts at 
Minn~sota; "Marshall and Taney, 
Statesmen of the Law," the study 
of an historic controversy in Amer

. ican government, by Ben W. Pal
mer,: prominent Minneapolis attor

. ney, and- "The Geese .Fly High," 
by· Florence .· Page Jaques and 
Fl-ancis Lee Jaques. ·The · hist is a 
sequel to their "Ganoe . Country," 
whicn proved so popular.· when it 
was published a year ago. . 

Dr. SchiDeckebier's book, -,With 
216 halftones, nearly half of them·· 
of full-page size, and two pages 
in full color, is a E;tudy of. the re.; . 
markable modern school of Mex
ican art particularly exemplifiedr 
by such men as Rivera and Orozco,' 
whose murals and .sensational 
paintings with social implications 
have been done not only in Mex
ico but, for example, at ·Rocke
feller Center, by Rivera, and at 
Dartmouth College, by Oroz.co; · 

Dr. Schmeckebier has visited 
most of the places where the orig
inals of these paintings may be 
seen and has examined them per
sonally. He deals at length not 
only with the paintings from the 
artists' point of view but with the 
social philosophy which . they so 
f1·ankly represent. Besides the 
more astounding work ·of the mu:. 
ralists the caricatures of Posada, 
wood cuts of Merida, cartoons ·of 
Covarrubias and the like are rep
resented and discussed in "Modern 
Mexican Art." 

desirable functiOns. The movement - Bg. . th . ·. . ld ·t• ' h tramed for the Coast Artillery the "Th · · 
for grants-in-aid has been .stimu~ kc a:rrmg··.·h. _o.se ho -Imersk yr. o Signal Gorps, and .the. Medical _·. e National Publicity Bureau "Marshall .and Taney" 
lated In Practl'cally every case now everyt mg, ow many now,. co· .I'p·s· . Off' . . . t' h and British Part.Y Propaganda" is -As former pre·si'd·ent of the Hen-

. · · · · · ·· . fo ... r example,· that-'J.ontl.s H. all,· once . · . ~ . . leers~ repre.sen mg eac lr · 1 these have been acc01:~.pame4 by th "'ld" . h . b"~.,,:ld' .. . ~E th~se branches are ·attached to t ·e tit e of an article by Dr. Ralph nepin County Bar Association, 
central controls of various kmds. e dof. · P ysicFrs d~J.l· mg, wa.s the Mmnesota ROTC' staff Signal D. Casey, chairman of the depart- member of the Board of Governors 
Th t functions have· been name or one e ' ones, pro- corp k · 1 -I · · ·· · tt f mEmt of journalism, in the Public of the Minnesota s.tate Bar Asso-
t 

en~ 00d' t t,_· t t . d f d fe'·s.sor -o·f p'hy.si;C" w' ho· .cam. e. t.o ·. 1 · ts ~:wolr I~- ar~e Y a rna .. er_ 0 Opm' I' on Q. arte l f 0 t b .~: rre o u'e s a es an e ~, e ec riCa d d 1 ·. u · r Y or c 0 -er. ciation, and for two years 1'n 
rayse nment. It cannot be de:- Minnesota from Yale in the 90:i:es trainin ell[m~~rm~~/a:n _:m~e Itcha T~is little kn?wn·orga:niz~tion,. he charge of weekly radio broadcasts 

e:t;ad ghver t f th t d and was instrumentaL:Ln bringing M d'- f'sb.ura y, Isg_Iven m~. e said, was chiefly respq_nsible for for the.S'tat~ Bar, Ben w. Palmer 
me t _at J!ar Q< e u.rge fe~~~~~:Fem--¥al.e-to,..Minn_e_s_ota_"thK1ate __ :b ~ _lea· .. :'? ool,<~- medl~al qfficer th.,e succe_ss .. of the ~@_Qn~l G_,ov.,.;:.:.cis~ell kn<rwh to. the laWTTers of 
grants-m-aid and. the trans erdo Dr Henry L Williams the coaCh. ei'lig"'attaehed to-lire Ui1Iveis1by.. e.rm. nent~.· llmg ana lll rg~_·· an. t.,.._-.-e··state.·· .He ·ha·s ·wri'tte~n·. e· -x-te·n---
functions .is explained by the e- · . . · .· -.. . • - - *' * · *. · - · . ..'l 
sire to distribute the tax resour~es who put Mmn~sota on the football - . . . . . . .. ._.·. ~ . probably ~11 be used to mamtam sively on legal and 'historical sub-
of the nation according to· need map?. Jones later returned to Yale, _ ~ere Northrop Memorial Audi" that .party m po~er when the. re~ jects, and is well known as a pub:- -
and to· rovide an administrative ~here l_te ~~s dean of the. _Shef- tormm ~o~ stands there was. once tt:1rn 

1
of 

1
petl3;ce b!tmgbs .. another nad- lie speaker., Now~ Mr. Palmer 

structuri which is- more competent field Scientific ~choo_l, and l3;st-w_e the med1cmal plant garden .of tl_te Iona e ec wn, 1 emg assum~ . bririgs a long delayed "acquittal" 
than if .left on a local basis. heard he wa*s stil*l alr~e. Co~lege of Pharmacy,_ a plo~ I!J- that the present government will t a · .. t h' f . t' 
Nevertheless much of the pressure . _ . . . . . -w~1ch Dean F: ~- \Yullmg, ~etrred, .remain in office during the war. 

0 
.. grea c Ie JUS Ice. 

has come fr'om the lack of fl~xi,. vyallace Blomqmst, ,as~Istant su- ra1~ed. the" .digitalis plants. :f1·om ''With plenty of . money to - Roger Brooke Taney,_ suc_ces~or 
bilit in and the shackles upon; permtendent .·of bmldmgs_ and which .h~ J?ade th~ remarkably _spend," wrote Dr. Casey~ "the Na.o. ~o John Mar.shall as chief JUSbce 
the ~unicipal revenue system. grounds, was. born on w_:hat 1.s now pure digitahs of "!hich . he. was so tiona! -Publicity Bureau was the of the U mted States Supreme 

"In thinking about this we must the campus of the · Umversity of pro'!ld. Part_ of this &"ard~n }lad a spearhead of government propa- Court, ~s suff~red in reputatio;n: 
realize we are not dealing with a ll3;ttice work surroundmg 1tto pro- ganda in the 1935 campaign. It for .t:vo ~eneratwns because of his 
simple, narrow problem of gov- because it is based on the volun~ VI~e shade and protec~1pn to cer- created striking·_innovations in the d8clSlon ·m the famous Dred Scott 
ernment. There is involved not tary consent of free individuals. ta.m of the more s~nsihve plant~. use of- propaganda media in a Brit- c~se. At the outbreak of the Civil 
merely a system of taxation but "Another essential of our de- :Vmes _grew <?Ver pa!t of the trellis ish ·election and retained some of War Chief Justice Taney tried to 
also administrative and legislative mocracy is that it doe£ not wor.: and .Sig~s. With Latm names were the best brains in the commercial uphold the liberty of the citizen 
relations with other levels of gov- ship force. It is dependent on a~tached nearby. One t~at always public relations field in London. against military arrest. He defied 
ernment, t. he . organization of ad- .. thought and ideas, and fr~edom of Cctught. the eye pecause. Its,, sounds It worked so unobtrusively and Lincoln and his military comii!and-

. · t·· h' · -· d · t th r fo ·b·e guar V\ere so euphomous read· Humu- anonymously that few ·outside the ers. And in 1·eturn he was called mmistra IVe mac mery an areas, expressiOn mus e e re . - 1 L 1 H --" ,,.·-·- ' k f f . "t 't' . " 
. the endeavor to redistribute na- anteed. It does not believe in re- us upu us- ops. ran s o pro essional politicians a ra1 or. .· . 
tional income where needed, the buttal by liquidation. Our consti- * * * and organization men had any ap- Mr~ Palmer nroves · that the 
problem of democratizillg govern- tution gives protection to queer, Undergraduate slang vocabula- preciatio~·?f its pote~cy." charges , against ~Taney were un-
mental controfandreconciling this different, dissenting individuals ries change so fast that by now it No political party m the west- founded. He shows that impartial 
with reasonable standards of effi:.. and minorities in their speech, as- may be out of date even to use ern. dem~cracies utilizes political authorities now agree that Taney 
ciency." sembly, and worslrip. The right to such words as "necking" or "pet- moho~ Pictures, for example as was a . great chief justice ·and a 

Of the dangers to municipal gov- criticize the government is a dem- ting" j:or all I know, but it seems ext~nsry·ely . as does the. T~ry o~- credit to the judiciary. In "Mar,. 
ernment in any departure from ocratic safety valve; it is the first quite certain that the word "spoon- gamzatwn m Great Britam, this shall and Taney, Statesmen of the 

· · · L d · 'd · d t f a democrat1'c government · " h f · writer· concluded. Law " th·e reader sees how and peace Professor u Wig sa1 m u Y o · . . . · . mg as gone out o use, although ' 
part: · to pi.-otect his condition. Local of- "spooners" is still seen occasion- why appointm:ents to the Supreme 

"Let me. close .this talk with an ficials .are especially charged with ally in newspaper headlines. And T. A: H. Teeter, director of Court are the• concern of every 
admonition about the Vital stake the protection of these rights an:d there is a point to the paragraph; summer sessions at the University layman. The author reveals a com:. 
which A. mericafi local government they must never permit themselv.es Years ago the. statue- of Governor of ·Minnesota was elected :President plete c change. in,_the' authority of 

t b · ' t • f th of the Association of Deans and th -f d 1 · t th . has in--the m:tintenance of peace--:- . o ecome a ges apo or e sup- Pillsbury which stands in front of e e era governmen . over e · f th · f 11 't' · Directors of Summer Sessions· at ·a· · d' 'd 1 d · "'th t · t H in resisting the drift Jnto war~ To pressiOn o eir e ow c1 1zens. Burton Hall had a general nick- m IVI ua an over e s a es. e 
; mv mind the war situation . pro- '"Again the objective of a demo- name among the students-" Spoon- recent meeting i:ri New York shows that the point of view of, the 

vides .a life or death test for our cratic society is the welfare of the holder." Louis A. Hopkins of Michigan was' individual judge on the Supreme 
Ioc~:i.l. go:ve.rnm.e. nt and. the Ameri- individual. In drawing the fine line * * · * · named secretary. Mr. Teeter also Court bench vitally affects the life 

b t · d' 'd 1 f d d attended in New York the meet- f · ·"..:... · · 
Can d~m-ocracy of which it is the e ween lll · 1v1 ua ree om an Members of · The Minnesota o · every A..~.uencan. :_ · h. · ·li . . . f t ings of the Association of Urban 
expression. . . t ·e po· ce power o governmen , Daily staff should .show special re- Universities. . · . "J'he Gees-e Fly High" 

"The city hall has often been the legislatures and councils in ou.r spect to the universitys' registrar; The ducks and geese which sur-. 
referred to as the. primary school American system are concerned Rodney M. West, for Mr; West's avenue the Agriculture building vive the hunting seaso:Jt .go south 
where the citizens in a democracy not so much with the mass effi- father, Vllilliam Mason West, one.., was, naturally, on the Main Gamp- along familiar flyways down the 
may ·learn self-government. It is ciency of our total society as with time professor of history in the us. It later burned down. Mississippi to the coastal marshes 
in 'the local tommunity, the mu- the maximum opportunity of our University of Minnesota, was a * *. *- of Louisiana. 
nicipality, that the citizen learns 'folks' to lead secure, peaceful and founder of "The Ariel," the first The unlucky member of the Down the same flyways Amer.: 
the technique of cooperative liv- pur.posefullives, according to their student publicatiowon the campus football coaching staff of fifte·en ica's Mr. and Mrs. Jaques traveled 
ing, with its tolerance for others_ own desires, protected from ex- and the one which later developed years ago was a major in the army with sketch pad and notebook. To
and its reconciliation of differ- ploitation, but untrammeled by into The Daily .. The late Professor who will go unnamed. When alum- day the University of Minnesota 
ences. In .spite of many lapses and regimentation. West is reported to have said that ni began to criticize Bill Spauld- Press published the story of that 
occasional· violations of its spirit, "All· of these essentials of our the · idea of founding a student ing's wo_rk someone sold the uni- iourney in "The Geese Fly High'·' 
local governments in the United American way of life-popular paper came to him while he and versity administration the idea of by Florence Page Jaques and 
States do on the whole ·exemplify, government, freedom of thought, another boy were sitting in a hay- having this .major transferred to Francis Le·e Jaques. 
or are identified with, our demo...: and respect for the 'individual- mow talking about university mat- Minnesota as a member of the This book is a . successor to 
cratic idealogy. ar~ inherent in. the municipal gov- ters. ROTC .staff. He had been a coach "Canoe Country," by the same au-

"What is the essence of . this ernments which we represent here * * * · in the south :alld had had marked thor and artist. The first book 
democratic way of life, which today. In my humble opinion, war How many know that the agri- succe.ss. It was all accomplished, was an account of a vacation in 
everyone is talking about, but negates all of them; threatens the cultural experiment farm of the very quietly. But, and it was quite the, Arrowhead country. The new 
which many do not have faith in? annihilation of our democratic University of Minnesota was once a but, Doc. Spears came to Minne- book describes wilderness country 
The first esS'ential seems to me to way of life. War, if we permit on land lying beside University sota as headcoach the next fall, in the south. 

-be the localizing of political de'- ourselves _to become engulfed by avenue, adjacent to · the Main and Doc. was not a man who A former resident of Aitkin and 
cision. Government in a democ- it, will in my judgment encourage Campus? Back in the eighties thought he needed any hel-p of a Duluth, Mr. J,aque.s is now a staff 
racy does not derive from the con- excessive centralization of govern-:- when the city began to grow on strictly first-class type. He sent member of the American Museum 
science and will of a leader but mental power, probably dictator~- the east .side of the Mississippi for a brand-new metaphorical dog- of Natural History in New York. 
from the hearts and minds of-mil- ship; it will suppress our long- river the· then board of regents house and. placed the good major He has painted many of the back
lions of plain citizens; it is not cherished freedlom of thought and decided the land was too valuable therein. No one ever heard the grounds for the bird habitat 
wholesale regimentation from the conscience; it will deify force, for use as a farm. They sold it military· man complain, however. groups in that museum. 
top; it is the .slow, irregular., often hatred, misunderstanding; it will a.nd bought the nucleus of what is He more or less abandoned foot- Mr. Jaques has helped illustrate 
inconsistent and prejudiced, up- break down the spiritual basis' of now l!nivers~ty. Farm in Rose ball for bridge, and is .said to have numerous bird books, among them 
thrust of public opinion. But it cooperative living, which is the township, adJacent to St. Paul. ·been the marvel of the "better "Birds of Minnesota" by Dr; 
is sound, according to our theory, well-spring- of democracy." When the farm was on University circles" in downtown Minneapolis. Thomas S. Roberts. 

J 
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Al;love These Ducks "The Gee,se Fly High" 'i 
. . + 

Considers Medicine's. Position in a University 

(Continued from Page 1• Column 5> its resources. permit. If they do by Dean Lyon's own teacher, Ja-
fessions now trained on campuses, not permit, then they should fore- ques Loeb·: "HEmreux celui qui 
but in connection with the legiti- .go assuming responsibilities, for porte en soi t;tn dieu, un ideal de 
mate purposes, the· natural desire in professional education, especial- beaute, et qui lui obeit." "Happy 
for recognition and prestige inher- ly medjcine, there is only one kind he who bears within himself a god, 
ent in scores of other guild organ- of education and that is the best. an ideal of beauty, and wh9 obeys 
izations representing hitherto edu- States that cannot support it it." The ideal embodies in· this 
cationally unrecognized _groups or should form a regional allianc_ e phrase is the spiritual lineage that 
arts· or trades. An embalmers' 

~~~~=:~~~~; short course . grows by -.repetition with medical schools, . private or links, Lyon through. Loeb to Paspublic, in other states that are in teur. I, who knew Dean Lyon for 
and by extension even into· the art the van and fum over to them for twenty-:-five years as collaborator 

-
~j!~~~~~;l!!f1f department which teaches how to b tt li t' h . d remodel the faces of auto accident e er app ca wn t e money they an neighbor, could not . do less 

victims and ends· in a weU-earned now expend in return for the bet- than these few words of heartfelt 
ter training·of selected young men tribute._ I can best underline them 

certificate. I . said ends . but if and women from the state ·. that by givirig way to the distinguished 
[11!11!;~;;;::.::=-------• enough preliminary entrance re- justify. better . training. State scholar who was his friend and his 

~~~===.;a::::;::::==-====,:.-i== quirements are set' up· and enough prestige is not enhanced nor· pub- associate before Dean Lyon came 
dl . courses are agglutinated into a lfc purpose achieved by supporting to Minnesota and whose leadership 

. t•r professional four.'"year course, I poor medical· schools or poor ·.pr()- in the common field of physiology 
-~ ask you as a doctor's son; "Who fessional schools of any .sort. .· . he so frequently proclaimed. If 

are the doctors that will deny i The place of a medical scliool· Dean Lyon had been asked whom 
degree to ·the gracious, discreet then is,_first Qf all/nearer the cen.:. he woul_d want·to deliver the, first 
·and well-trained -mortician who 1 · 

This is typical . of the many -lifelike. and artistic illustrations in makes _less distressing the farewell ter of educational plamiing ·and ecture ill a series named for him 
the new book f_ rom the Universit_y of _Minnesota _Press.. ·0 f friends. and f. amily·· to th. e re- thinking than· it has been in the his reply would have been, "Of ali . past. Aside from all· the respon- ·living men let it be Carlson." I 

suits of mistaken -~diagnoses or un- sib~li~y t_hat is involved in the rejoice as a; friend of Dean Lyon 

MINNESOTA T S 
considered operations?" . traimng m any of the health sci- and-as president of the University C H A . ·· ·. ·pl~~~gr, u!iv::st!!s~_ob~gi~ri~gr ~ps~~~ ences, medicine in particular is- he served; that his unspoken wish 

J ~ engaging the .. interest of some of is . fulfilled tonight. 
-----'----,----,-------------------------.;._.;..·-- fessional ·education at· the higher the best brains in the student 
Published ever11 th_ree weeks ·from O:ctober 1st to '":tune 7th, except level, has often ;l;leen· in the past body. The statistics of applica- Par'ty Propag_ . an·. ,cla 

, J for 'an ambitious president with an tions, even ··cutti;ng out sheer in- · · 
during vacation periods~ by the University of Minnesota as ··an itch for the fro# page, to think competence, in comparison with E_xamine·d by. C'ase1y 
informal report of its activities to the fathers· and mothers of up a course or· sponsor one thought the number ~ccepted, indicate that 

· its students.- up for him and by fiat and much those accepted are ready for and . ''The National· Publicity Bureau 
fustian reveal a n'ew school or col- demand the best staff,: the bested- and British Party Propaganda" is 

VOLUME 22 · NOVEMBER 14, 1939 NUMBER 3 lege to ·an unsuspecting world as ucational procedure and the amp-. the title of an article by Dr. Ralph 
-~-------------~~----~-------~oontrili~~nandaspro~~ 1 t f 1~ tht 'b . n~~~~~rman~fue&par~ 
Entered as second-class matter atthe Milllleapotis, Minn., postoffice; the leadership o:f his university .. t~~in: a~hi_s1:ean: no~a.-~the !i:d~ ment of journalism, in the Public 
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided fo.r in That happens less often today for cal school alone·_ but in . ·all the Opinion Quarterly for October 

Seetion 103, Act of Oct. 3, 191 rz, authorized May 26, 19~3. new units, even when run on a training that goes ·before. This This little known organization h~ 
. . ' 

T. E .. Ste·w:ard, Editor, 120 ~miniStration Building 
University of Mhinesota,· Minneapolis 

substantial educat:lonaLlevel, in a means. that the -matriculants in a- said, was chiefly responsible 'for 
jerry-built university, frequently medical school are also a product the success of the National Gov
cost more than the gate receipts. of what goes on in the depart-: ernment in England in 1935 and 
Deficits cramp the style. and palsy' m __ ents of chemistry,· physics, and probably will be used to maintain 
the initiative of even the most fer- b 1 f that party in power when the re-

GOP'HERS SURE T 1Q COME ·BACK tile admi:nistratio·n. and imagina~· 0~0ghfi0mafad~~t~~l~~g~ b~ft~~ turn of ·peace· brings another na-
. . . . - tion: ·A sec.ond method for an in- test than they are of the depart-:- · tional election, it 'being assumed 

The fact that Minnesota is having an in arid out season stitutiot;t to. enter the field· of pro- ments in the social studies field that "the present government Will 
on . .the footbalf field is nothing ;to get excited ·about. Every fessional· education is --by .annexa;, and th~ hu~anities,-fields now neg- remain in office during the war 
team has losing seasons. Stud_ents of· football k_now that tion and here 1 think anyone who lected ill tlie.training for medicine. "W~~h . plenty of m.oney ·to 

. . . has followed medical·· education The whole complex pattern of spend, wro~~ Dr. Casey,'' the Na-
periods of football might and fame are almo•st invariably· can supply examples.:A loose fed.: professional education is woven o£ tiona! Publicity Bureau was the 
followed by declines of some degree~ To date, Minnesota's eration is .fb'rmed with an indepen~ strands supplied by colleges and spearhead of government propa
d.ecline has not been very serious. A little more. physical dent . professional · school ·spatially staffs, most of whom could not ganda in the 1935 campaign.. It 

t
. ... 

1
. htl ·ft d" · f. f · - 1 far fromthe sponsoring university cou_ple a rheostat. or lay out a created striking innovations·in the 

s am1na, a _s Ig . y sw1_ er I_agn_o. _sin_ g o .·a ew pas_ s P ay_ s, and· f rth t"ll f ·t · d - f · . . a er s 1 ·· rom 1 s, e uca- .newspaper page or draw off a bank use o propaganda media in a Brit-
not more than four or five, and the Gopherso·would at least tional thinking and responsible di-' .balance or make a differential di- ish election and retained some of 
have won as many gam·es this season as. they have lost. rection. The · diploma of the an- agnosis between mumps and an ul- the .best brains. in the commercial 

Success consi~ts in doing one_'s bes~, i?-- wl_latev~rfield nexed unit re:3,ds differently·. but cerated tooth. Am 1 going too far public relations field in London.
of e. ndeavor, not In spectacul. ar su_perwnty. Sp\ ectacula_. r for years it certifies nothing new then in saying that all deans, all It worked so unobtrusively and or di:£rerent or better. Fortunately prof all · - · anonymously that few outside the 
s_uperion_"t_y. can not he_· mai.nt.ai.n_ ed without_. ·inte_rru_.pti_'O_·_ n __ .. in_ that day_ of u_-nl·.vers~I·ty. 1"ndi._fference · · essors,. umversity presi- k f · · · . ~~nts ~re and must be cooperators ran s .o professional politicians 
any field-. Nations have their wars; business.,· its depres- to prOfessional schools in centers ill their. colleges apd espeCially in and _or!Fanizat_ion men had any ap-
sionS'; governments, their egregious-errors. The ephemeral far from a . ·campus has the graduate school .in the preCiatwn· of Its potency." · 
·nature--of -ind:iv-i<:ltta-1-achieve-:rne-ntsca.nd..r_epJtt.ationsj~cP-~gtty. ·.. but not effort that. must to No political in th~- western 

much a by;.. word. The. rule is-Up today and, down to- ance . it . to make in a un~versity? example as ex-
morrow, although it.must be' added that if you were more an integration irito·the whole pat..: · · · · as the Tory organ-

h b · tern_ of a u·ni"versi'ty. . · , - Form ·Seamless Web · · G t· B · · h ·or. less right_ in t_ e· first instance, you m_. ay e u. p ag_ a1n · rea · ritam, t is writ-
M 

P_h_ysical Con. ven. ·i_ence Desira· hie Science and research, teaching er concluded 
the day after that~ That's, where innesota e.xpects to · at all level d "aJl · 1 --·--'-----Fortunate indeed 'is the univer- · · · . . · s an especi Y ill ·co -
Come back to on-the football field. . .. -. : . sity and fortunate the medical or lege.and professional training, are Alumni Meet in ChicaJ!o 

Meanwhile it should be said that a little less aggres- d t 1 1 .. h ·1·· · h · · · a se~less web whos~fpattern de- H_arol_d E. Stasse· n,. go,.rernor of . . en a . or aw sc oo w en all are termilles a nation's welfare and its y 

sive recruiting of Minnesota. high school football stars ·by hQused on the sa:tne eamtms; Any,.: civilization. Once it was enriched Minnesota,· J. A. Preus, former 
institutions· outside the state would work greatly to the -one in - this university today~ by strands from across the seas .. governor, Frank McCormick, di
befiefit of Minnesota football teams .. If a student must whether he be on the staff of the Those are severedt_oday and may, rector of athletics, E. B.- Pierce 

g,o __ -to co-llege with_ football a, s a m_ a_jor aim, he_ ~.an :find no me~icahl school or .the arts college. as Dr~ Parran poillted out this and Dr. Erling S. Platou were 
or m t e president's office, willing,.. morning, never contribute again speakers at a meeting of Minne-

better place and no better coaching than nght here at ly 1·enouhces'the dream of another in a foreseeable future to the rich- sota alumni in Chicago, Friday, 
home: Some students may have gone away because they day that would have put ·the uni- ness of our own scholarship. As November 10, en· route to the 
felt ,Minnesota had so much material that they wouldn't versity .no farther away than are he pointed out' there has been no ~ichigan game .. The meeting was 

- ·d h · Ob · I th. t · ··1 t p h the shores of Minnetonka from the contribution since totalitarian gov- m Fred Harvey's Rest. Alumni stan a c ance. VI_ ous Y a IS no onger rue. er aps Twin CI.ti"es where ·· t• ·t Secretary. E:. B. P1"er· ce ·also ar-
d h 

. . m Ime I s pro- ernments put . their . heavy hands 
it's time to show a little more loyalty to the ol orne state. fesswnal schools would have in- upon universities and sought to ranged for Minnesota alumni to 

evitably been located. f · - · gafuer Saturday noon before the 

Skinner Studies 
Alliteration 

speech, we shall have to look for 
the key to Shakespeare's genius in 
his ability to resist' it, thereby re
versing the USlJ.al. conception of 
this kind of poetic activity. 

: "Shakespeare's philisophy of 
composition might be expressed in 
the words of the Duchess,· who said 
to Alice, 'And. the moral Of that 
is, "Take care of the sense, and 
the sounds will take care· of them
selves." ' " 

{Continued from Page_ 1, Coliimn S) 

tial consonants (Example, 'Save 
that my soul's imaginary sight'). 
Of these · lines there are thirtY
three too many, but twenty-nine 
of'. these are due to · repetition of 
the same word. Only four are, 
therefore, pure alliteration. Ex-
cept when he repeated· a wh?le Campus Club Elects . 
word, Shakespeare chang~d a bne ·,·_ N-e~w· Offr·ce;r Gr. -o,u·p· 
of two .like consonants illto one 
of ·.three ·not oftener than once in 'p rofessor J. Lewis Maynard, 
twenty-five sonnets.".. member .. of the department of 

"In spite . of the . seeming rich- chemistry, was elected president of 
ness of alliteration in the sonnets," The Campus Club, University of 
he concludes, "there is no signifi- Minnesota faculty organization, at 
ca:rit evidence of a process of alii-· its recent annual meeting. Rodney 
teration .in the behavior of the M:• West, registrar, ·was elected 
poet to. which: any serious atten- secretary. Professor Maynard suc
tion should be given. So far as ce·eds Professor Robert T. Jones 
this aspect of poetry is concerned. of[the department of architecture .. 
Shakespeare might as well have New directors elected are Profes
drawn his words out of a hat. The sors E. W. Davis, Lee I. Smith, 
thematic or semantic forces which Frederic K. Butters and Registrar 
are responsible for the emission of West .. Among the problems to be 
speech · apparently function in de- faced by .. the current administra
pendently of this particular formal tiop will be that of moving fue 
propertv. club to its new quarters in the 

"It is scarcely convincing to Coffman Memorial Union. 
argue. that Shakespeare may have 
arranged certain alliterative . pat
terns and discarded an equal num
ber due to chance, since it is un
likely that the expected frequen
cies· would be so closely approxi
mated.. It is simpl~r to believe that 
we have been misled by the selec
tion of instances and that no pro
cess of alliteration should ever 
have been attributed to the poet. 
If 'formal strengthening' proves to 
be. a real characteristic of· normal 

Shqrt Cours-e fo•r . Roentgenologists 
Twelve states, two · Canadian 

pro,vinces and England were repre
sented in the attendance of more 
than 50 at fue postgraduate course 
in } neurologic roentgenology re
ce:rltly conducted in the Center for 
Co~tinuatio:ri Study on the . Uni
versity of Minnesota campus.- It 
was one of the more important in 
the series of such _courses . being 
held throughout the year; 

It l·s not the diffi"culti"es. of uni·- suppress ree mquiry and re~d- gam · · t·h M" · h" U · f ment scholarship and research.. e . m . e IC Igan mon, o -
versity administ:r:ation by long. dis- The powers that still re.tained ,some feting .. an opportunity to. escape 
t~nce telephone that justify men- ?f the old toleration and freedom the eatmg place throngs which jam 
twn of the matter of separation m t~e realm of the mind are now Ann Arbor on the day of a . big_ 
in space between professional ~losing ~heir universities, exhaust- football game. · - . -
sc~ools and the centr~l university .. illg. their. resources, and sending 
It IS rather because, as I have indi- their best research men and their. Upon completion of preliminary 
cated, dis~ance in many cases. has students who would be the nations' exq,minations of applicants·for the 
lent, not enchantment, _but indif- future to sterile death upon a 9ivil Aeronautics Authority tr~n
feren.ce to our e~ucatwnal per- nameless battlefield. If ever this .mg course at fue University of 
spectlve on prof~ssional ed'!lc~tion •. nation, this state, this universit Minnesota· last week it was found 
Slowly but defimtely that md1ffer- had a responsibility for supportin~ ~hat. too fejv had passed the exam
ed~ce on the part o~ educator~ not science and research in the name matlon to fill the quota of fifty 
Irectl¥ engaged ~ ill professwnal of the common welfare that re- men wanted for training, and a 

educatiOn and trame~ in fields far sponsibility is a measur~ now full call was -sent out for additional 
from . s-.;t~h :;tn expe~Ience and re- and running over by reason o'f the applicants. Students ·between the 
spon_sibihty IS breaking .down. The tragic days just behind and· . 'ust ages of 18 and 25 were urg-ed to 
medical school, even m?re than the be~ ore the. nations who· fling f~om apply, freshmen and those not resi
law school, has conv:nced every dymg hands the torch to us toda . dents of the United States being 
e!luc:;ttor that professiOnal educa- One added word and I am· d · y · exce,pted. . . 
t10n IS of such wide import that it If t~e Medi~al School of the tr~f: 
de.seryes and rewar~s the best versity of Mmnesota, which is cele
thillkillg tha~ re~pons1ble adminis- brating its half 'c~ntury, has come 
trators can give ~t and the amplest an~here near doing its task, not 
resources that .gift or endowment by Its own. efforts ·alone · but b 
or_ state ~pport may supply .. I sa~ cooperating with the rest of th~ 
thiS . advisedly and emphatically, Umversity and drawing on its rich
despite the fact -tha~ ~hen I make es 'of staff and laboratories· and 
up . ~ budget the hospital and the lib:raries, it has been.· due in part 
medical sch~:)Ql ma-y seem a c~mel's to the men who fifty years ago 
head th~t IS gettillg farther and brought medical education into 
farth~r illto the tent or t~at wh~n the university circle and gave with
I politely ask . <!ther presi~ents at out reward in the succeeding· dec
an. annual meetm~, how thmgs ~e ades their time and thought to its 
~mng, ~hey say, Oh, ev:erythmg promotion. That. cooperative spir
IS ~11 right ex?ept there IS a row it which won: medical education an 
on m the med1c3J. school over-." ungrudged claim· to. the resources 
You can suppl~ any onEil of the half and thought of this whole Univer
dozen pe!enmal subJect~ .. of .. a sity was, however, the achieve
heal~hy differ~nce o~ opm10n m ment of one man more than Of any 
medical faculties ~h1ch gets_ un-:- other. It was. the outcome and is 
healthy only when .It becomes per-:- the enduring memorial of the la-
sonal. bors of the patient, modest, self-

Must Have· Resources less" utterly honest and far-seeing 
In view of what. Governor Stas- man who came to the deanship of 

sen has said, I have not felt it ne- the Medical School· in the midyear 
cess~y to argue that a university, of the half century we commemo
especially a state university, ate. I venture to apply to him the 
should include a medical school if words of Pasteur, so often quoted 

CHRISTMAS SEALS 

Help to Protect Your 
H~me from Tuberculosis · 
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·.PIONEERS RE.CALLED 
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Minnesota Co n f e r e n c e 
"Throws New Light on Need 
- to He,Jp S~udents 

OBLIGATION INFERRED 

Industry and· Education Join 
in Discussion at Con

tinuation Center 
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John- B. Johnston-, 
Long S.L.A. Head, 
Dies m Palo Alto 

Was P~ofessor g.f Neurology 
When Pre·sid·ent Vinoen:t 

Mad-e Him Drean 

Teachers to Study 
Safe!ty Instruction 

The extension division ·of the 
University of Minnesota and the 
American Red Cros's are offering 
preliminary instructors' courses in 
water .sa!ety at the ·university 
pools. 

There will be one class for men 
at the men's pool startinJ:!: Tues
day, December 5, and another for 
women in the ·women's. pool on 
Thursday, starting December. 7. 
Both classes will be held at 6:30 
p.m. 

Registration for the courses is 
limited. to men and women twentY 
years of age ·or over who have 

·completed the senior life saving 
and water safety course and who 
plan to qualify for appointment 
as Red Cross instructors. The pre
liminary. course will · be. followed 
by one to he conducted by a Red 
Gross field representative the lat
ter part of April and early May. 

Registration for the courses will 
be taken at the university exten
sion office in the Northwestern 
Bank Building, Minneapolis, and 
500 Robert. Street, St. Paul, and 
on the campus, 402 Administra
. tion Building. 

All who intend to qualify as 
Red Cross wate1· safety instructors 
are urged to register for the 
course as soon as possible. 

·Late; De·an of Arts 
:,Coll,eg·e· at Minn. 

MINNESOTA CHATS 

Busy Col. Howar'd 
He~ads State Editors 

0·1 Minnesota 

. December 5, 1939 

He~ads Editors · Business Studies· 
-- Of Minnesota ·To B · p . ted. ·- e· ro~mo . 

A.t 'U~ Conference 
Bureau of Foreign and Do

mestic Commerce Seeks to 
Make Researches More 
Wid·ely Useful· · 



December 5, 1939 · 

·The· Cane-Seated 
Farmer 

Material in this column is 
derived from th.e weekly re
leases of the Division of 
Publications at University 
Farm. The Cane Seated 
Farmer~ who cultivates with 
a typewriter~ will appear 
from time to time in the col
umns of ccMinne.sota Chats.~~ 

Wo~rld's Bigge,st 
Dr,ill Co,re Sho,wn 

MIN N E S . .O T A CHATS 

Coffman ·Memo;rial Union Progres~es 

Page Three 

'Geologists Choose 
Minnesota lor 

Agnual M e,efing 

_ Miss Gertrude M.- Baker, Asso
ciate Professor ·of Physical Educa- _ 
tion for Women, University of 
Minnesota, is having her second 
book published by Crofts' and Co. 
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Job Placement 
Growing Tas.k 

D'r. Henrici H.eads. · School of Nursing M J N N E 5O TA C ·HAT 5 
~S.Baclen~~wb Ho. or D ··B. d-~·~-·~·--·--~·-------·~·---~---. . . n s r. · ear . . · 

In Universities. . ·o· Anni. . . • . . . . . . . Published everi three weeks from Oceober 1st to june 7th~ except 
R Versary during vacation perioas, by the 'University of Minnesota as an 

informal report. of its · activities to the fathers and mothers of 
its students. (Continued from Page 1, Column 5) (Continued from Page 1, Column 1) 

d
meetlng: was ~e ~~si[abili~· of had at the end of its first fifty 

eve opmg an Imme Ia e rea wn- years was that its faculty felt the VOLUME 22 DECEMBER 5, 1939 NUMBER 4 
~~b~~WIT~~~nn~ ~~&~~~d®~~~d~---~--~~--~~----~-~-~--~-----
and the requirements set up by "th · Entered as. second-class· matte.· t at the Minneap. olis, Minn., po_stoffice. 
industry for men in certain posi-: so WI·· imrsmg. - · 
tions. Colleges . have not always We are justly proud tonight of Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided . for . in 
kept up to datein theirknowledge the past of our school. We delight Section 10~, Act of O~t. 3; 1917, authorized May 26, 1923. 
of the needs of such corporations in . the progress it ha.S been able to 
as American Telephone and Tele- make. We r-ejoicein itsstrong and T. E. S~ward, Editor, 120 Administration Bu~lding 
graph, of the _big chemical· com- loyal faculty. We take pleasure in Univ~ity of Minnesota, Minneapolis 
paliies and the ·big merchandising ·the personal. and professional •---.,-------------'---------'---:----__:~-----
orga_ nizatio_ n. s. These·comp· anies all growth of our students. We gain f · · h · h · PI inspiration from the achievements · esswn wit -Itst-eac ers, Its exani- · · a· .·Y. -ers Rece .. l."""e 
have their own standards, and .the · - d ·t a· 1· · '" M u of our graduates. But we are not mers, · an I s IP oma · ' . rs. 
colleges are ·endeavoring within satisfied. Strong was quick in following·up · Football' Letters 
reasonable bounds to adapt their -- the suggestion and with the. help 
training to the realities of the situ::. "~ Ex~mple Set" of Professor MacEwan a tbeoreti~ 
ation. · . Other umversrt,~- sc'!Iools follow- cal course of; three months was ar- Thirty.:.six members. of the 1939 

Civil Service Discus.sed mg the lead of this first o~e have,~ranged at St. Mungo's College for U~iversity of Minnesota football 
Placement of college graduates not_ only b_een abl~ to enJOY the women, consisting of 38 hours of squad were recommended by Coach 

in civil service positions ·came in frmts of. Minnesota s early endeav- Anatomy, Physiology and Hygiene, Bernie Bierman and. approved by 
for -extended discussion, led. by ors, but m s.ome respe.cts have ~een and 60 hours. of M-edical and Sur- the Senate Committee on Inter-
Professor Lloyd M. Short of Min:;; able· :o. achieve certan;t reco~mzed gical Nursing, including cooking. collegiate · Athletics for letter 
nesota. Placement people· have profe;:;SI?nal_goals. whiCh this, .the Prospective nurses tookthis course a'war.ds. . . 
complained that· federal civil ser- ~st. umversit}' school o~ nursmg, before- entering the hospital for ~nouncement of the list of 
vice positions were not open to Dr. Arthu,r T. Heinrid Is still strugghl!g<to attam. A~ong their practical work, and it is' in- new "M" men was made at the 
newly graduated college men and these goals might. be mentioned teresting to note that they paid annual footqall . convocatiol! in 
women because the positions called, Dr. Arthur T. Henrici of the .such.; matters .as. 1~1gher entranc-e their own .fees and .maintenance Northr9p auditormm by President 
almost without exception, for ex- department of bacteriology, Uni- requrrements. f?r all students, .re- during the three-inonth period. Guy Stanton Ford, who presented 
perience, and this the nJew · gradu- versity of Minnesota Medical qmrements Similar to those of oth- . . . . the awards. . 
ate can not have had. , School, is president this year of er professional .schools and to Other Courses for ~urses . . Sixteen of the letter winners 

A representative of the federal the Society of American Bacter~ those now. obta;inmg in most of the .The Pl3;ll developed m 1901 _by are .seniors, which means that there 
civil service threw light on this by iologists, and will preside at its an- ?etter .umversi~Y schools of nurs- Miss ;Nuttn:tg at th7 Johns Hopkms will be 20 lettermen returning to 
pointing out that the United States nual meetings in New Haven, mg which reqmre from ,one to four Hospital differed ~ several ways the squad for the 1940 season. In 
government now has a classifica- Conn;, December 28, _29 and 30. years of college work for entrance. from Mrs. Strong-s course. Be- addition, an "M'' was awarded to 
tion, "P-1" in which college grad- He will also read a paper on'''The The founders ,of this s~hool set ~e.en ·1901 and _1909, central pre- Melvin Peterson of St. Paul, the 
uates are accepted without experi- bacterial diseases.'' a pattern:-new and fashwned ?f lrmma:ry courses Jor nurses were senior student manager. 
ence; although, of course, on. the One of . the leading . American fine . • cloth. They · were not satis-, established at . · S1.Ill.llon~ C<?llege, Awards were as follows: 
basis of a civil service e~amina.: bacteriologists, Dr. Henrici has fied to imitate hospital schools; A Bo.ston; Drexel Institut~, P~Ia;del- Ends: William Atkins, Hollan-
tiem. The complaint was also made been a m-ember of the Minnesota university school they thought phm,_ and several.othe_rlns~Itl1twns dale; Bronko Danguvich, Lead, S. 
that the federal civil service re- department for more than twenty should be better. It ·should lead of higher educatwn m this coun- D.· Rohe1·t Fitch St. Louis Park· 
quires that a man be a· college years. Among his well known in experiments with _nursing tech- t~, among them Kansas State. Ag- Biil Johnson, SlaYton; John Mari~ 
graduate before he takes the. ex- books are "Molds, Yeast.s and Ac- niques; with c~:rricular patterns, r!cultural College and the Umver- ucci, Eveleth; Earl Ohlgren, Go
aminations, in those categories tinomycetes/' and "The Biology of and With educatronal_methods. . . sity of North Dak?ta.- But th.ese kato, and Ed Steinbauer, Owa-
that require college graduates. Bacteria," a textbook. Cannot we take thiS pattern and w:ere for the prehmmary course tonna. · 
This makes inevitable a certain Drs. Winford P. Larson and H. in developing. ou~ · p~ogram. ~eep· only_ and most of theJI?- were di~-, · Tackle.s: John Billman, Leonard 
lapse of time between a man's 0. Halvorson· also will attend the the school one wlnch,1s recognized contmued ~after a~. bnef- exper1- Levy, ·Win . Pedersen · and Fred 
graduation and the possibility of m-eetings of bacteriologists. Dr. among our confreres as a school mental penod. This W3;.S the first V.ant Hull, Mim1eapolis; Neil- Lit~ 
his employment, whereas industry Larson will read a paper entitled, with, a cons~ructive and creativ.e full three~year professwnal . pro- nian, St. Paul; Sy Johnson, Wino
interviews and acCiepts its men in· ~'Studies of animal .temperatures p_rogram de~Igned for the prepara~ ~am to pe dev~lep_ed on a coll_e- na; Urban Odson, Clark S.D. 
the spring so that they ·can go to as· they· affect .sufanilimid ther"' tu;m of quahfiedyoung "Yomen who giate basis, and It ~1ve<1:. For tl_lls, Guards.: Bill Kuusisto and Bob 
work soon after graduation. It was apy;" Will play a useful part m the pro-: the whole professiOn -of nursmg Smith Minneapolis· Merle Larson 
explained on. this point that the ]lloti?J:l of .health i;nvolving the and all who are in~erested in the Iron 'Mountain, Mich.; Gor.do~ 
United States Civil Service will not Ad 'ed c· ' . - phySical, J'Ilental,. SOCial, . and. -emo-,· better care of the. SICk owe a great Paschka Watertown · .. and Helge 
waive. the graduation requirement, · Vane . '· ; __ . \0_ -ur_ .. _Se ti()nal aSQects . of life. and jn the debt to Dr. Be~d. Th7re have Pukema: Duluth.. ' 
but will conside~ the advisability imp~ov~n1ent. of. the. general _wel!. been. many· · ~edical . fnends of . ·Centers: Bob Bjorklund, Miime-
Of .moving the ,examinations up· to .. ·-To_' Supp· ... _letne_. ···n. f · fare ()f our p~ople? ·. n~rsmg educatiOn wJ:o have con- apolis; Bob Kolliner, Stillwater 
.June. Between 3,000 and 5,000 An Important Armiversary tributed to our teaching and have and Hilding Mattson, Bovey.· ' 
college . graduates obtained "P-1" . Fli· g'ht .. ,T' r' a.nu'. 

0
:. ··n· g ·. Professor Stewart's lee;ture in responded whe~ we have called on . Quarterbacks: John . Bartelt, 

jobs last year, the conferees were · . ·· · · .. · .• . . · . ··. ·. honor of Dr,J3eardwasas follows: them for special .help., -But not Mora; Orville Freeman, Joe Mer-
told, the greater numper .of them , 1 apprecja_te greatly the honor many ·hav-e · ta;I:ren the trme. or. t~e ni~ a11d James _Shearer, Minneapo-

i~~he~'ih~~i~tt;!s-~~ri;t\11f:r~-· · ~ACtivity in~~aV1atYqn ·· irallfilig ;~&;~~e:;~;::r;e~~P~hr~~~!=1~~gii~l:~l:a;1li~U:;~~1~t~~~i~~~~1l{~f;-TE-~IMf~f~a1i~tlfcfl';- $fj~~ 
that civil service applicants are re- quickened at, the U njversity of the 3Oth A:riniversary of' the Uni~ a cons~stent :philosoph~ of nurs~ng frath, Redwood. Falls. · · · 
quired to have political "pull''·. as Minnesota last week when two·· ad..: versity .. of· Min. n.e. sota Sc_ hool of ~~ucation; t? . work .. · Side_ by ~Ide .. · .. Halfbacks:.· G_.eorge Fra_ nck, Dav-
we. 11 as abi.11·ty to p·as·s. the. e·xami"na- ditional call§ for flight training ap- N .. H d •t · t b f With nurses m evolVIng a practical · t I L 1 d J h W 

1
. · ursmg. · a i no, · ·.· ·.· een or_ • our , ·, . · .· . . . · · . .· .. · . .. ~enp_or , owa; e an o nson, a-

tion, the reply was that the po- P ICants were r-eceiVed. · Professor own_· 40th Anniversary .exercis:.es at pr<;>wram which would_. -em~ody t_hat dena; Charles Myre, Albert IJea; 
litic'al recommendations were fo-r Howard · Barlow applied to · the Teachers . C_ olleg-e .... last· week,, I philosophy, , and ·then patiently to Bruce .·· Sinith, .··Faribault; Harold 
the large number of non-:civil ser- Civil Aeronautics, Authority. for should have- tried to summarize -pr~n~e the grou~d. andkeep on Van Every, Minnetonka Beach, 
vice government jobs, whereas the permission to accept applicants for for you toriight the developments .bmldmg ~nd. fightmg ,for the new Fullbacks: Martin Christiansen, 
jobs for which examinations were advanced flight training ·from of· c6_1leo:iate edu .. c_ation. for· nu.rses P _ _lan until It was safely estab- Minneap_ olis; Bob Sweiger, Minne-

. d f"ll d h b · among the . students who took the ,.,~ 1 1 d reqmre . were. 1 e on t e · asis first flight trainin~ course of the in the past forty years .. This is a Is I1e . · d · . · . . a polis. · 
of those examinations. ~ movement. • in which your . "school . won er S?metrmes If we nurs~s ---~---
. An aspect of the conference CAA last year and passed it. This and ours have the great' honor of· fully apprecmt~ the courage It Played on Two Teams 
that caused some surpri_se among will_ provide· for succ·essful appli- being · pioneers and · leaders ·-.-- t~~_es for a medical mal} to cham- The recent death of Howard 
the college representatives, who cants an additio;nal 146 of ground Teachers College, Columbia U:rii- ll_IOn ·the cause ·of nursmg. educa- Abbott, prominent ·Duluth attor-
place m. ost >emphasis on intelleCtual training and from 40 to 50 hours versi'_ty . be1"ng . the . first to establi"sh- ti_on.. Of c. ourse we have had some 

b
.
1
. d · of 'added flight training. · d ff It t 1 d h ney, recalls the fact that he was 

a 1 1ty an performance; was L the At th-e same time the United a regular program .of education I ICL~; . Imes ours~ _ves an ave one of the few men who played 
importance attached to the person- S A for graduate nurses in any uni- met ndicul~, opposition, and some on more than one team in the mid-
alit · f r · t b th tates rmy sent a representative versi·ty,_ and MI"nn· ..... s0-~.... bern· g the. had words m our efforts .to s.ecure 

. Y o app ICan s y . e repre- to the campus to ·take applications "' W:1. dle west in the early days of foot-
sentatives of industry. In argu- f h h first to develop a basic undergrad- the m?s~ modest educational op- ball. Once a member of the Uni-
ments over . the meanin.o- of the o . men w o ave completed two uate· proO'ram. and t.o es·tabli"sh a portumtles . we now possess.. But 

d 
" 

1
. , h"'"'ch . years of college work and who h t ed f be versity of Minnesota team, Mr. 

wor p'ersona Ity, , w I IS of wish to. enter the United States school of nursing as an integral we. are no accus . o . mg a Abbott later went to Michigan to 
broad annotation, one man said he Arm · fl · h 1. A part of the university. traitors to our own professiOn ~nd take law, and while there play_ed 
looked for men of the .. sort "he Y mr corps ymg sc oo s. p- As l·t happened, I was a studen· t sex when we .stand for such Im-

pli·cants were to be · d 'b E h h on the Michigan team .. A re. cent 
would want . to have call on his . . examme Y in Teachers College when the provements. . very nu. rse w o as 

d h 
, li an army medical board December t k t t th t news release from ·Michigan tells 

own aug ter. Persona ty, it 4, 5 and 6. These men would enter plans for this school w-ere taking a en an ac IV~ pa:r: · m . e s rug- of another such case, a man who 
was said, means the whole man, · th f fl" h shape apd your first two principals gle for edll;catwn IS quite acc~s- played .for Illin_ois,. then. trans-.· 
including his address, appe· arance, on a nme-mon s cours-e· o . Ig t - Bertha Erdman·. and Loui·se tomed to bemg call_ed an extremist, 

tral.ni·ng and th h 1 t. d d ferred to MichiO'an and played at 
dregs, and cultivation, including ' · ose w 0 comp e e Powell-were my fellow students .. a .busybody, 3? agitator, ~ even the latter. schooi. This was Dave 
his family background. There was the course successfully would be I remember how intensely inter- mildly paranoiac, butth~re IS some Strong, ·who passed to Tom Har
a. d.ifferenc'e of. attitudle:, they said, commissioned . second lieutenants ested· we all. wer.a I·.n the new v·en- excuse for our excesses m the fact 

l·n the ai·r corps reser d · 1 d " d b 1 mon for Michigan's only touch-
between m. en from di.fferent eco- ve an p ace ture and how,· later, we fo· llowed thai; we are nurses an. e ong to on acti·ve duty Ap 1· · t · t F down in the game_won by. Illinois .. 
nomic classes. - . p I~an s mus each new phase of its. develop- the weaker sex. . or a man, how-

"How would you determine the b-e unmarried male citizens· over ment WI.th _the pri"de and concern ever, and a mediCal man at that. 20 and less than 27 ··a d m t · · u h d d Miss Genevieve Braun,· Depart-
economic standing of a man's fam- · · · · n . us pass of maiden aunts who had hov-ered to enc~ur~ge s~c . _angero:us an . ment of Physical Education· for 
ily during a short interview:'' a :rigid physical examination; around at the "borni·ng." It. I·s· fantastic_ Ideas IS _quite a di.fferent · n·Then · on· ly 4·5 of the or· · 1 d h d h Women, WI. "ll o:ive a talk on p· osture 
someone. aske:d. vv · · · Igina therefore a s:pecial pleasure for matter. Dr: Bear a I~ own to the Com~~rcial Club at the 

"I'd ask him what his hobbi.es ,e:r~:up of applicants for this year's me to congratulate you on your share of .bnckba~s but he did not North High School in M.inneapolis 
were," . someone replied. "If he regular flight and ground training 30th birthday and to pay my trib-: let them stop him. If there are December 14. 
has expensive hobbies he comes cru~e. of the .dCivhil Aeronautics ute to Dr. Richard Olding Beard, any martyrs to the cause here •. I -~------------
from a family of means." · ut ority passe t e preliminary who officiated· as obstetrician on h_ope .they may find some consola- of a postgraduate scl;tool for army 

One session was devoted to the r>hysical examination, out of more that occasion arid as pediatric spe- bon m the fact .th:=tt tJ:ey belong medical officers, which still stands 
extensive and widespread training t·1an 60 applicants examined, Pro.:. cialist during the · period of in- to a small but distm~mshed com- as one of the many memorials to 
programs canied on bv industry iessor Barlow sent out a second fancy. . · pany among whom Will b~ fo1,1nd, her work in the Crimea. It was 
after it has selected it.s men. There call for applicants to fill the re- While it is ·true that this was m the early davs, Y alentme ~ea- pushed through Parliament against 
are many of these and . of many maining five positions and 'bring the first university actually to es- man, Joseph . Warrmgt_on, . Ohver the. wishes of the army medical 
types. The representatives of in:. the total of trainees to 50• this tablish an undergraduate school Wendell Holmes, S~ _W-eir M1_tc~ell, officers. They probably agreed 
dustry said they considered this. year's university quota. Final phy- of nursing under its own roof,· it the great surgeo~ Billroth of VIen- ·with one of their members who 
training in industry ouite the sical examinations.of the men who was not the first example of an na, and Von. P1rquet of a later was asked about his experiences in 
equivalent in value,. hour for hour; passed preliminary tests are now affiliation b_etweeu a college and da_te, Truby Kmr; of New Zealand, the Crimea arid especially about 

h I. . . · II proce-eding and the training will D p f B 1 d f FI of t e ear Ier trammg m co ege. be started in the immediate future. a nursing school. The first link . e age o e gmm, an scores .0 
· orence Nightingale, replied "An-

Several industrial representa- of this kind was . between St. othe!s who are remember~d With gel, fiddlesticks! She was a very 
tives maintained that for jobs in Mungo's College, Glasgow,. Scot- specta] honor and affection by interfering woman." In any case 
which the ·worker can go· so far Short, were D:ean E. M, Freeman land and the n1J.rsing school of nurs~s becaus~ they. were not the school still flourishes and all 
and no furthel', high school ""!"adu- of the CoUege of Agriculture, For-. Glasgow Infirmary, where the first afr~Id to. say m pubh~ th.at they army medical o'fficers are required 
ate:s seemed to them preferable. estry and Home E'conomics, Dale preliminary course for nurses was ~eheved m a .sound scientific and to tak-e course of training in san
Their point w-as .that 'the college Yoder,.professor Of economics and started in 1893 under the leader- hberal ~d'?cahon for nurses a~d itation, public health, statistics, 
man of · mediocre attainments, industrial relations, A. S. Levens, ship of Mrs. Rebecca Strong, who were. WI~hng t.o back . up their like she ;first outlined before they 
finding himself in a blind alley, placement .. director for· the Insti- is still very much alive at the age words With therr · deeds. are appointed to posts in the Brit-
is less likely to buckle down.and tute of Technology, Dean Russell of 97 years .. She has recently sent Florence Nightingale's Work ish army. 
do his. best undel' . the circum- A. Stevenson of th1e S'chool of me some details. about the begin- We nurses are prou,d to remem- This was only one of Miss Night-
stances. than js .tb:e .man without B.usines.s Administration, Professor nings of this preliminary course ber also that these contributions of ingale's great contributions to ed
college. training .. Npt having pic- Donald G. Paterson, psychology, which, she tells me, originated _in a our medical brothers to nursing ucation. The .address I am to give 
t;ured his .fu,ture so.~ ro.sily, the non- Professor Roland . S. Vaile, eco- suggestion made by another medi- education are not -entirely one- tonight is on Florence Nightingale 
college man comes more easily to nomics and marketing, Dean John, cal friend of nursing. education,. sided, though they are not always -Educator. While' it is fitting 
see an adjustment between his T: Tate of the College of Science, Professor MacEwan (later. Sir. recognized or even welcomed. It that we should hail every forward 
achievements arid . his: · tlieoretical Literature and the Arts, Dean S. William· MacEwan). At· a New may pe of special interest· in con- step in modern education, we need 
pro$pects ··.than the collegE; gradu- C. Lind of the Institute of Tech.: Year's. address to the staff and stu- nection with the program on post- to be reminded sometimes that 
ate can do.; · · · . nology,. and Julius M. Nolte, di- dents of the schoolhe rather stun- graduate education· this week to there w-ere educational leaders be
; 'Aillong those. who .. paJ7ticipat.ed, rector of the Genter for Continua... ned. them all by askin.g, "Why know· that Florence Nightingale fore our day and that we build on 
o:th;er :tha,11. Drs. Williamson and tion Study. . should not nursing become a pro- was r~sponsible for the founding the foundations they laid/' 
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As pleased 'as anyone with the 
'expansion of· college flight train
ing is Professor John D; Akerman 
()f _the University of_ Minnesota, 
who helped br,ing about the forma-
tion of flying clubs in colleges Mail Stude:nfs ~-- '\veH-being of-the individual is well 
when aviation engineering courses recognized. Likewise, there has 
for the most part exCluded act-ual Mo,re Nume:ro,us --_ be~n increasing recognition of the 
training in flight. · S ·- - · - · - relationship between· the mental 

He can trace the existence -of - _ UYV,eiy R:eveials and ]::ihysical health of the indivi-
the present widespread N?-tional - · dual. ·-
Intercollegiate Flying club by di.., _ With no college cheers, ,stq_dent .. ''Not infrequently students are 
rect lineage to the flying club that politics. or campus activities, a seen who present, such symptoms-
was formed at the ·University of small army of persons are enrolled_ as inability to. concentrate or a 
Minrresota ten years ago, and, al- - in the University of Minnesota .-of marked depres-sion who, upon care-
though the training project of the·· whom .little is ever heard. These ful physical as· --well as mental ex-
Civil Aviation Authority be1ongs are the students · who are. taking amination, _are _found to have-some 
neither to that Club nor to any university work by ~correspon- hidden focus of infection or other -
given university, its ideas . .stem This pictur~ was tak~n ten yeaTs a~o when· Profes~or John D. dence, and at present they num- physical abnormality which is re;. 
from those of the Intercollegiate Ake:t:man o;rgamzed at. Minnesota the first student flymg . club to ber 3,344 men and . women, who sponsible . for the emotional .symp-

h ds · · surVIve until now. . t - xh·b·t d · · · Flying Club. In ot er wor , It IS . are taking 3,968 co\].rses. Most of o~s e I I e . . 
a project that teaches students of H · . ' · them are in Minnesota although , Most of the emotional prob-
aviation ·engineering to fly. 'That ealth, Se:t'Vice m the development 0~ th~ health there is a scattering that extends lems which confront the student 
was the basic idea of the flying progra~ a~ I?Ur U_mver.sitr. In throughout the natron and even to are not severe enough to be class-
clubs, and the reason why they Functi:ons rro,ld tthhe dedi~atlion °1~- this buildmghon such far away points as our Island ed as psychoses but are of the type 
were formed. Before the clubs .I' ~ agriCu_ tura campus anot er_ possessions. whic~ require prompt ~ttention 
were formed at Minnesota and By Dr. Bnvnt~:n milestone m the;~ I?rogr~ss of .stu- According to a recent compila- an4 1f not. solv~d may m~erfer~ 
elsewhere, college trained aero- -J ·-- ,...,, de~t health worK¥ IS bei!lg. passed. tion by Algernon H .. Speer head seriOusly With h1s academic effi-
nautical workers were engineers, WI~h t~ese two -~ne bmldu~_gs the of the Correspondence Stud.y De- ciency as well as his ability to 
not flyers. Umversity of ~mnesota I~ sur- partment in the General Extension achieve the optimum benefits from 

In 1929, ten years ago, Profes- Des,cribes Development and pass~d by n<? other school ~~.~he Division, this army of .students by the extra-curricular activities so 
sor Akerman and Ora M. Leland, Varied Alctivities at physical eqmpm~nt_ and facilities COITespond-ence is growing steadi- important to his development. 

I U · for health care of 1ts students. It 1 d · · · c · · then engineering d_·ean at Minne- _ mp,ortant Dlt - must n t b f - tt h y an IS an Important factor m amp us Samtabon 
d d th t . t"t t" t o e orgo en, owever, t .J..: th . f th U . . . . sota, persua e a ms I u Ion o that buildings iru themselves play ex e;nU!ng e. sei:VIces o e m- The samtary conditiOn of the 

contribute $100 apiece toward the FARM BRANCH OPENED but a~small part in determining the vhr.srcy of Mmnesota throughout UniYers.ity _cafeterias,. dining-~alls 
cost o! flight training for aero- effectiveness of any educational t e st~te. . and swrmmmg pools. 1s supemsed 
nautical engineer-s. It was the first O.ean Walter C. COffey Out- program. Dr. C. E. A. Winslow, Durmg the . year. JUSt closed by the He~lth Se_rv1ce. All food 
effort of that kind;- so far as is 1. U f l to of Yale uru· .,. '"t k" t· -2,170 new registratiOns were re- handlen m Umversity eating-
kn Th ·a · f th fli ht. IDes se u 'ness v .. rsr y, spea mg a d d · t k b 1 838 ~ · · · -own. . e I ea o e g • the dedication of the Health Ser- cor ~ I_n. courses a en Y ' p_laces are given physic~ examm~-
training was to kill the engineer's His Group- vice building on the main campus new mdiVIduals. Tlie greater num- twns annually. Water m the Tim-
inferiority complex in association --- s-.,;d. "I am 1- t t d . th ' ber take only one course, but there versity swimming pools is exam-

"th · t d ls t · d Th U · "t f M" ' = · n e:F-es e more m e 241 t k" tw 2'"' · · WI a VIa ors, an a o o m uce . e n~yersi y. o mnesota s spirit it Will house than in its are.. L a m~ o . courses, ' med at weekly mtervals or oftener 
them to do active flying. The next direct. serv~ce to 1ts students was bricks and mortar." - - takmg three, nme taki;ng fo.":lr, and and the general cleanliness of the 
year Minnesota found it too ex- matenally n:creased last mon~h. by "The development of the health one each who are t~mg f1v~ and kitchens and showers is supervised. 
·pensive to pay for flight training, the COJ:?.plet_wn of a new build~ng program at the -university of Min- sev~n co~ses. Head_mg _the hst. of Briefly, this is the health program 
and under Professor Akerman's at Umvers1ty Farm to provrde nesota under the direction first of s~bJects m P?Pula:rity- IS English, available to students at the Uni
inspiration, the University of-Min'" qua~ers _for the Students H~lth Dr. John Sundwall and then of With 3~2 registratiOns, those that versity at the present time. 
nesota Flying Club was formed. Service m that ,camnus. Mmne- Dr Harold S D" hl h , . follow m order among the leaders "What of the future? Predic-
It h -· b . . t-h t t. h b 1 d'i- f h . - - . Ie s ows very b . , b . d . l" . - . as 'een gomg smce. a _.- Ime, SO't;a . ~ een .a. ea: er rom t e clearly the truth of this state- emg_ u~n~ess an ec;onomic.s,_ 1- tion for the future can be based 
and from it, rather directly, have first m Its proVISion of l_lealt~ c~re ment. They started out- with in- brary _ ~rammg, .educatiOn, physical only upon past experience. During 
developed ·the other. 'imits of the for students and th~ mam bmldmg adequate facilities and equiument educat}-on, sociOlogy, psychology the past 20 years the development 
National Intercollegiate Flying of _the Health Service, attached to b th th . d t,;;. , - ~ 1• and history. Courses are offered of student health work has fol-
cl b f th - N t" I A t" th 1... •t I d a· o on e main an -He ag-ncu - . 1 all f" Ld . l .J:_ • u s o e . a wna eronau IC . e uospi a group, was , e Icated tural campuses out in spite of this m ~ear Y Ie ~· me ~~g JOUr- lowed more or less closely the 
Association-. JU~t ~en years_ ago:_ In t!te .~e~ develo-ped an,· _outstandin -~cone· e nalis_m and m_agazme _:wr1tm~, land-_ £han~es _in .ou!_ gener~ _c~n<_:~Rt~~~ 

NO't·· untn···19 34~??trl:nv'ever,:;_-did a burldmg at the- Fann al'l' =ty-pes -of- h "ftli- ~ - - --T ; t--c - g_ -- -t- g - -,sca-pe,.g..ardemng, .. mathematics,c:.:and . .-cof -tlie'-oroad-er-aspee-tlFQf'- "---·~1ice--
- t• h lth . 1 d" ea program. o nem mus go · diff t 1 _ p-uv:~: young president of the Minnesota ro~ me. ea . care, -1nc ~ mg ~x- the credit for the- Health Service siX</ _ ere!l . anguage groups, h~alt~ ~?rk For_ example, the. re-

club, Herman_ Erick_ son by name_, a_ mmatw_n_s,. Will be. proVIded, • but ,1..· h- · _ · :,h -_ --t- -a -. ___ · among them Polish and Esperanto. spons1b1hty of a· college for. the . h . _ . ltat" • . w;J..llC. we.now _ ave. o ay. •t- f .1.t. - f' h 
now of the staff of Pan-American m .~ases- w. ere ;consu _ _ wns _or : '',On this campl!s the Health Ser- san1 ary ___ aCI 1 Ies o t e c~pus 
airlines, conceive the notion of s~rgery are reqmred,- the: student vice -has_ been housed in one of the fer-sional schools' such an e.ia:mina- f_ollow;ed ver~ shortly the mclu
making the club a national organ- will be. r~ferred to th~ hea;dqua;r- oldest huildings~on the campus, .the ti'onjs required by the faculties: of swn m _ pubhc health. _programs 
ization. Erickson chiseled an air- ters bmldmg .. ~ _ _ _ _ . . building krio'wn .~as ·the Old Home ·the schools; These periodic health gen~r~y of the superviSI?n o(_the 
plane ride to Washington, went to ~mo~g the ~est speakers at: the Building~ This was the original examinations discover some- seri· sa.mtatwn of the commumty. Like
the National Aeronautics Associa~ dediCatiOn serVIce~ on November building of the .:School of Agricul- ous physical defects, but the great w;se, we f!nd .that the mental hy
tion headquarters, and tried to 1~, was Dr. John Sun~wall,. ~st ture. ·About 1922 that buildmg _value of .the examination .is un.: giene service m the college health 
persuade Grove Do'iming that an director. of-a health serviCe at ~m- was r-emoaelecL for use .-by ·the doubtedly its educational value, program w~ a natural resul~ of 
intercollegiate _flying club should nesota _Just . after tpe world,_ war. Health -service· and since that time for it gives an opportunity for the ~he emphasis up_on mental hygiene 
be formed. Like most ideas, how- Followmg hJ?! as dir:ector :was Dr. has served as a students' infirmary physician to give individual health. m ~eneral public health and edu
ever, this one needed more than a Harc;>ld S. p1ehl, now the dean of, and dispensary-; Because of the instruction to the student and also catwnal. programs. . In the future, 
first impulse, and it was not until m-edical sciences. . __ . , lack of adequate- space and- facili- tends to develop in students the I_ 9-ue~twn whether the general 
1935 that a committee on organi- Dr. Ruth Boynton, now drrec:tor ties, the Health. Service on this haBit of obtaining a periodic medi- obJecbv~s of a student health pro-
zation ·of such. a club was· appoint- of the . Students . He_alth Se~yice, campus· has served largely students cal examination. gram will change. very much. The 
'ed by the N; A. A. with Richard spoke at the dedication on, The in the School of -:Agriculture and Medical Care :.;net~ods of carrymg out these ob-
0. ·Jacobs of Minnesota as -presi- pres~nt ,~nd f~~ll:re o~ the Health only occasionally the College stu- "Medical care is available to stu- ]ecbves, _ however, . would and 
dent. On it were represe:eytativ_es Serv;1ce, outhrung briefly the ex-:- dents on the campus._ With this dents through the Out-Patient De- should. change as. rmprovements· 
of William and Mary, Purdue, · tens1ve work of he;r department. new, well equipped building we partment of the Students' Health occur m our · medical knowledge 
Amherst and Minnesota, and pres- Hr· Boynton said: have facilities to provide for Col- Service and through the stucl:ents' a:nd our ~owledge of the preven-
ently there were organized the Na"' . J1}13t ten years a~o the_ne:w. Stu- lege as well as School students hospitals on both the, main and the ti_on of disease .. The Health Ser
_tional Intercollegiate Flying Clubs dents ~ealth Service bmldm~ on and we expect that this wilfbe th~ agricultural campuses. Physicians vice __ program of _the futu~e must 
chapter of the National Aeronaut- t~e mam .campus of the U:mver- Health Center for the entire cam- are available 24 hours of the day meet the needs of th~ student. of 
ics association, having 26 charter s1ty of Mm~esota was ded~cated. us. _ and will make calls upon students the future, as we are attempting 
m.embers in six· universities. The The completion of that bmldmg-, p "Th b · t• · - · f _ t d t in their rooms when necessary. to meet the needs of the student of 
fi·r--s. t·_. ,p--resi"dent w· a· s WI"lli·am· D·. proVid_ing tlre_most up-to-date med_ - e 0 ]ec 1_ves 0 .- · a s u. en · today. health program have been well de The provision of medical service 
Strohmeier of Amherst. Mr. Aker- ical facilities for tl1e students on fi -d -"Th · · - for- students 1·s a very -rm· portant· "In closing· I know that ·r din th · · · - - ·1 . ne as: . e rmprovement of the . . . '. . _ _ · 
man was national adviser. e mam campus, was a mi estone physical and mental h lth f t part of a preventive medicine pro- vo1cmg the opmwn of the student 

. "My two dreams at that time," crashes in ten years speaks highly dents, the prevention e~f d~se!~~~ gram. Students are urged to .re- ~o<!r'thri~ th~ sta~ of. the S!udents' 
said Professor Akerman, "were to for his ·efficiency. -· · the education o{ the student body port promptly to the Health Ser- ~ .. t~rvite pn ~~r~sFmlfi oud 
have college men go in for flying, . ·The National Interc?lle_giate Fly- in the essentials of hea1thy living, vice upon the first appearance of f~:P~h~la U~lve~si{ye~Iad::um~frati~n 
in ari effort to raise the average mg Clubsl also have msisted that and the development by college symptoms of illness and, I must f th t• d _ · . rt . d 
level of private flyers, and to all trainees must wear parachUtes men and women of a sound and add, an increasing number of stu- or t~ con ~u~ huppo · dn co-
prove through organization and wh~n flyin~ alone or do~ng aero- sympathet~c attitude tow~rd mod- dents make~ this a practice. This ~Jbi~a;h~ hltitding a;hlchaise d~dt 
~arefu:I supervisi~n that safe and babes, which not only mcreases ern scientific health practices." If makes it possible to diagnose ill- :t d t d- _ - d th rtu •t• 
sane flying is not dangerous. How their safety in training but accus- these objectives 'are realized,- stu- nesses in the early stages and fre- tea e ?day, bantt. eHopalptoh S m ~es 
true. · thi~ latter state_ment is has toms them to the parachutes for dents upon leaving the University quently makes it possible to pre- f 0 prthvi_ e t~ e ted f b d ~rvice 
b.e~n ptoved by .the fact that the their later activities. The clubs may be expected-to he more aware vent more serious disabilitie.s. or e en Ire s u .~n ° y. 
f1ymg clubs; which now have 900 also have a gentlemen's agreement of and intelligent about the health Likewise, if the_ student. has a Dean Coffey·s Address 

.., me:.;nbers, .have had only one fatal ~that there. shall be no flights of problems they will meet . .in their communicable disease it enables Dean . Walter C. Coffey told of 
accident smce 1935, and that. hap- any kind when a student is not in homes and communities. us to isolate him and prevent the tl;te val~e ;of the new Health Se:r:
p~ned to a ma:n who was usmg a the best of condition. There shall "The type of health program Gar- spread of such a disease to others vice. bmldmg to stuqents at Um
ghder.and actmg contrary to th'e be no crashes as a result of flights ried on here at the University of on the campus. No lo:r;ger ar~ epi- ve~~ItY: Far:.;n .. He said: 
established rules of the clubs. "the morning after the night be- Minnesota is typical of that found demics of smallpox, diphthe!Ja, or T~s bUildmg ~pphes a great 

"I can't tell you how happv I before." in most of the larger institutions scarlet fever to be found m our need In sa~eguardmg the health 
am when I look back to our first Standards of safety employed by in an attempt to .. achieve th~ ob- University community. Another- of student~ m ~oth schdOl a;nd col-
club of ten years ago and then the flying . clubs are somewhat -jectives just c-ited. important· opport~nity p~sented lege at Umvers1ty F.arm. E1~hteen 
realize that next fall, in all like- higher than those adopted by the _ Physical E;xaminations _ at the time of givmg meqica:l ser- years ago I was ~tness ~<? _made-
lihood, from 15,000 to 20,000 col- Civil Aviation Authority, but the "A complete medical examination vice to students who are W IS the qu~te health serviCe facJ..hties on 
lege men will be taking flight latter has decided to step up the is given each student on entrance opportunity it affords fo~ mformal our campus, and I r~call how ou.r 
training under the G. A. A." · power of training planes from 40 to tl1e · University. This is fol- health ed~cation at a· trme. when scho?l lost valuable time from epi-

According to Professor Aker- to 50 for dual flights, and is con- lowed later in the fall quarter by the student. is mos;t receptive to dem1cs. of flu1 meas~es, mumps, and 
man the :National. Flying Club.s sidering adoption of the parachute a _follow-up health consultation. such health mstructwn. other mfectwus diseases. In r~
have always insisted. on standards regulation that the clubs insist The results of this examination "Physicians are also available cent. years I have seen such epi
of sa-fety higher than average, and upon. and follow-up consultation enable throughout the day for health con- dem!cs he~ded off and cases of m
to which others are now coming "I believe the G. A. A. should the physician to advise the student sultations for students. These con- fe.ct~ous diseases kept down tc;> a 
::~,round. For one thing, he favored come to the safety sta~dards _of abcut his program of physical ac- sultations ·may be had wi~h a gen- mmrmum h¥ our health ~erviCe, 
using rented planes, .:which made a the clubs, and it was only after tivity as well as his academic and eral health counselor or WI~h a spe- Therefore, we h_ave nothing to 
wider selection possible. He de- considerable demurring that we extra--curricular program in rela- cialist in any of the medical spe- ~ess about relative ~0 the _va!ue 
manded 50 horsepower motors for agreed at Minnesota to put boys tion to his physical capacities~ Sub.:. cialties. th_J_s new health serviCe bmldmg 
all dual flights, and with the pol- into training at the lower saf~ty sequent physical examinations are Mental Hygiene Will be to our student body. 
icy of renting planes, he arranged standards," -Professor Akerman required of all students who wish "The mental hygiene service is "But th~ whole value o.f o~r 
for contract training by experi-' said. "Here we now have 20 men to -participate in intercollegiate rendered by psychiatrists who de- health. serv1c~ ~ow at home m :this 
enced operators. For ten years in C. A. A. training on one basis athletics or other strenuous intra- vote their whole time to interview- splendid buildmg ought to l;>e 
now Elmer Hinck, perhaps the and 20 in the Minnesota Flying mural sports. Complete periodic ing students who are more or less greater than can be. ex-pres.sed m 
best known flight teacher in the Club on another. Fortunately, we health examinations are offered seriously- handicapped by· emotion- terms of the protectwn It gives to 
northwest, .has. taught the Minne- have had no accidents among the annually to each student in the aJ problems. The .. importance of the. health. of our young people 
sota boys, and the record of no members o~ either group." university. In certain of the pro- good mentaL health tO. the whole durmg their student days. 
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CUrrent Medical 1 'Rhabnom.ancy' His Topic; No Trick at AII-I 
:Advances Topics 
· Fo·r Sigina Xi 

Univer_sity ·of Minnesota's 
Famed Series o.f Science 

Lect\lres · Ready · . 

PUB L fC IS INVITED 

Sulfaniliinide, Virus Diseases 
X-ray and Infantile Para-
··· lysis to Be Discussed 

Eve·ning Classes 
· Sooll· to Begin 

New Se-mester 

Report ,Shows 
'U' Finances 

In Good ~hape 
Comptroller· Middl.~broo·k in 

Annual State:rneh.t Lists 
Income at $11,996,277.71 

FEDEIQ..L AID GIVEN 

M·ore Than Half ,of Total, or 
Above $6,000,000 p.,oduced 
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These Are. Lecturers for Minnesota's Sigma Xi Science Series. in February 

D.r. J.- C: McKinley n~. WesJey W. Spink ·Dr. E. T. B~ll, President Dr. Leo G~ Rigler Dr. Robetrt G. Green · 

Appl. ied ·. p.· sychology. ._. 25 Yt;a.r_s Old +1. B. Elnton P~_r_ ~a. d ___ s. for ·.I I. pact and Artifact I ~:fat':.:££:i:::,::::: h:: 
S~ays· Paterson, ~~Association. Head ' An Ame~Ican Art. l. . ' . dedicated when. Minnesota played 

' . •. I· • . .· ' ' . I From N_ a_bve Scenes I . . B_y T. E. Stewar. d . Illinois, the only game in which 
Red Grange ever. appeared at .Min-

Profe~sional Psychologists M edzca.l Scho,o·l . . neapolis and one that was won by 
Hav-e Pr:ogressed in Many G ·t ·N . G f · Thomas Hart Benton, American Eighteen years· ago the cry for Minnesota three touchdo,wns to 
Fi·elds While Others Are e S ·e·w ran· S muralist of the "regional" school, more and better athletic facilities one. Grange was inj11r~d iri the 

d artists wlio select their them~s at the University of Min:p.esota game, but that was an · unavoid-
Unentere Several· grants in support of from the homely, familiar mate- was an insistent one, not only able a-ccident and .will be passed 

---- medical research work have been rial of the native American back- from c_oaches, but from the stu- over here. It wastm'> bad, but so 
Applied psychology; is now twen- received recently by- the .Medical ground, repeated in a convocation. are all football acciqimts. 

ty-five years old; haVIng been born School of the University of Minne- address recently the_plea ma.de last· dents and the alumni.· Today· one Minnesota's Stadium was a sue-
as the result of opportunities to sota a list prepared by Dean Har- year by Grant Wood-that Amer- can say that the growth and- im- cess from the first, despite the 
apply psychologic3;l theory and ex- old S. Diehl shows. A gift of ican ~artists give up emulating the provement of the university's ath- clamors that arise each fall when 
perimental techniques to large $5,000 has been made by. Mrs. Eu:ropean masters and achieve an letic ·plant· have been splendid and thousands find that there is only a· 
mass•es of individuals during the John Dwan of St. Paul to ·support art of their own, drawn from the limited number of. seats on , the 
participation of the United States the -serum center which she had _environment with whiCh they are that, while members of the Depart- fifty-yard line~ The great majority 
in th(~ war of 1914-1918, Profe~- previously started with an endow- fa,miliar., . - · ·. - ·· lJ!e~t of Physical Education .. and of· the seats are good seats, and 
sot Donald G. Paterson of the Um- ment. From the·John and Mary R. · ''American art is for American Athletics always ·have plans and the same may be said for the great 
versi~y o.f Minnesota said recently Markle Foundation $1;000 has_ people/'' Mr. Benton said~. "The hopes for the future, the develop- majority of the games; they are 
in his presidential address before been granted for workby Dr; AI- American artist of today is creat- · good. The Stadium prob~bly cost 

-the American Association for Ap- bert V. Stoesser, ·who is investi- ing new for:t;ns of expression which .ment of their facilities has kept less than some universities have 
plied Psycholo~;y. ~n the twen~y- gating water and electrolyte meta- have specific .meanings for those pace with that of _any other area paid out in premiums and interest 
five years of Its h~e the ,::tssocia- · holism in tractable asthma. · who live cin this ·country." in the university's. life. on the money borrowed for con-
tion has seen the mcreasmg ·us~ An annual grant. for ·cancer re:- · Fellow· members- of the region- All of this began in the fall of st:ruction. Few people realize how 
of psychological services in many search, made in the ~urn bf $9,000 alist school are Frank Bur~J!field much of the University of Minne-
fields of human action, but· has three years- ago by \the Citizens and John. St~uart Curry~· a:;('well 1922;- Fred Luehring had P~~n sota's strength is derived directly 
also noted a reluctance on the part Aid· Society of. Miiuieapolis, has as GrAA~ Wood, all. men. who de- brought to Minnesota in 1\1,-f to and· indirectly . from the superb · 
of other groups, notably ind~t::y, been increased to $10,000 a year pict the ·striking, 'the typical, and become Minnesota's first f~If time business management that the in
to .make full ~se of the· facih~Ies for -the- next three-year period: ,often the :t;~.ostalgic in the _Ameri- director o"f athletics. Bill Spauld- stitution has always ·had, a man-

' which profesSihna~ rsyc~IOlogists The cancer Tel;learch is being done -can scene;. }~1:ost .members of the ing had -come in as football coach agement jointly conducted by cer-
haveto offer, e ec are ·_ by the departments ·of ·sucrgery, group are middl~ westerners. •' - ._• .· · · . - · ···• .·. __ .·. ..· · 'A:.i,in members of the Board of Re-

-·---· --A-:f~-nam-ing~1Q.ng--list;..o:f-A.u:k~~h~~70·~:a.d"'.'~;l"a~~..:-t:wra~y~;.r.,,:· G~~.f~~..E~.,.Ir,n~l!.cee;~~gj;:Qe faJ1lous __ Dr. ~ellf.y •. ge.~ eerta4Y .memb.m',s. ef. th.e 
st.andmgly successful workers m Umversity Hospital. . Mmnesota murals IS m St; 'LoUis; It shows L. Williams. Came fall and With It administration, chiefly, It Is obVI~ 
psychology as a guide to ~~e act~v- als? has received a-fourth fellow- not .only such typi~aLMissom·i,i_n- the ~rea:t . Stad~um- Auditorium ous, the comptroller. If certain 
ities that have succeeded, he smd: ship for special graduate training dust:rial pro_cesse13 as meat packing campaign ~by which pledges . ·of studie.s were made ·of the tech-

We have made most -progress in i~ cancer researc~ from the ~a- and -brewin~, lmt in~l'IJ.d~.s Jess~ $2,000,000 wer~ obta,ined, which nique of condu~tinga universio/'s: 
th., established fields of education- tional Cancer Institute. James holdmg up a tram,. ana finally .resulted m the actual col- business in .the nght way and domg 

· al ~psychology, student personnel · A~other re~ent grant.· to . the "~ankie ~d Johnn:r," celebrated lecti~n of something like $1,800,- things at the rig~t time. in ?rd~r ~o 
and guidance work at th.e high ~edi~al School was th~t of $16,-_ ~liara~ters ,m a. quashbawdy song, 000 m cash. make an educatwnal msbtut10n s 
school and college levels, chi~d psy- 000 f;rom the .Barber 011 C~mpan;v m wlp;~h ,F'T.~kie shoots her lover, Student genius of the Stadium- resources go a lol!g way, there 
-chology, including child guidance of ~mneapohs to s,:npport ~nvesb- Johnme, ''r,;ght through the hard- .Auditorium campaign was Thomas w~uld be some kmd of Nobel 
work and parental education, and _ gat:o;ns of the relatwn c;>f ~et ~nd wood door. . ·. . L. Phelps, honor studel]:t, president p~z~.s for FI:ed B. Snyder an.d 
clinica1 work in child and adult actiVIty to cancer. This IS bemg . Although 'he abandoned the ,of the All..,U Council, later city ed- Wilham T. Middlebrook. . . 
clinics connected with courts, in- carri.ed on by the department of techniques he had be·en taught in itor of. the Wall Street Journal, When the Stadium was going 
stitutions, hospitals, .schools and so:- physiology. a. French,,,art scp.ool, ~r. Benton editor of "Barron's", the weekly "good" the demand for a Field 
cial agencies·. · . . h_eld to . t:q~ thesis that It was .de- financial magazine, and now part- House arose. Anyone who. wis~es 

On the other h~nd, 1t seems ob- they could have. had the benefit sirabl~ first to learn t?e class.Ical ner in Francis I. Dupont and Co ..• to go over to the Armory and Im
vious that many fields have been of adequate training in ~techno- techmq'!les ~efore puttmg art mto dealers in securities. Taking his agine it as a basketb~ll flqor with 
barely touched and some have heen logical psychology. expresswn, JUSt as one must know key from· the peculiarities of the low bleachers on all sides, having 
sadly neglected; We may, the:re- When we look at the field of vo- ~ la~g~age before he can speak old wooden stands on Northrop a narrow gallery around the up
fore, confidently expect expansiOn cational guidance we note a simi- mtelhg1bly. . . . Field, Tom originated a slogan for per walls, padded for ug,e as an 
in .such directions as the following: lar state of affairs. Here is a field It was the asse.rtwn made by ar- the campaign, "No Pitch on the indoor running track will know 
technical positions in rehabilitation that shoul!l demand the highest tists in many fields, that only those Pants; We'll Sit on Concrete." It what those people me~nt who felt 
work with physically disabled· per- possible technical qualifications who have learne.d the rules know turned out to be even better than something should be done. They 
sons and the mentally handi- and yet the average- vocational enough to understand when they that. Instead of sitting on cold were "quite-a right-a" -as that chap 
capped; civil service examining guidance worker is virtually a·lay- may be ignored. concrete football crowds sit on says over the radio, Ben Bernie~ 

·and efficiency rating; private and man so·· far as his k:p_owledge of little redwood benches perched on that is, Professor- Ahe Pepinsky'.s 
public· employment office classifi- and competence in differential di..: R •dd Add the concrete, but the redwood cousin. 
cation of prosp~c.tive applicants fo.r agnosis of aptitudes, abilities and l . er res·s yields no Pitch, just as Phelps pre- The Field House, again, is pretty i 
work opportumties; mental classi- interests is-concerned. , To Be Februar·y J dieted. (How's for sending the edi- much a tribute to the business 
fic::tions of ~nmates of . :r:efo~a:- Before leaving the. general· topic tor a couple of nice bonds for judgment of the university's offi-
to:rres. an.d prisons to fa:cihtat~ .m- of opportunities for psychological . . writing all this stuff, Tom?) cers. When the proposal to build 
s~Itutwnal ~r?grams of rehabihta- service it might be well to dwell The University of Minnesota Well, speaking in rough fiiures. one came up . the regents debated 
tlon; advert1smg research bureaus;. for a moment on the failure of convocation address by Bernard H. the Stadium was built in 1924 at whether certificates of indebted
adult guidance bureaus and . re- business and industry to make Ridder, publisher of the St. Paul a .cost of about $775,000; not ness might not be issued to finance 
search divisions connect.ed w~th greater use of applied psycholo- Dispatch and Pioneer-Press, will counting some equipment such as the greater part of • the cost, the 
programs o~ adult edu~atwn; elm- gists in dealing with the . ever in- be· delivered on Thursday, Febru- showers, toilets, lockers and the University to .pay them off out of 
1cal counseling and g1pdance work sistent problem of personnel. In ary 1, having been deferred· from like . that went in afterwards. the receipts of , football games. 
at all educational levels and r~- part, this failure must be laid at the original date because of un- Ground for the Stadium was hro- There was some hemming and 
s~arch on the hum~n fact?rs m the door of our academic depart- avoidable personal engagements ken one raw March day in the hawing, but the plunge was final
highway and tra!fic . ac~I~ents. ments Of psychology; which seem of Mr. Ridder. ·He will discuss spring of '24. The first move was Iy taken. Result? The certificates 

. Those concerned With obtammg a content merely to report the exist- the subject,. "How the peace of made about where the North tower were paid off long before they 
more· intimate and detailed view ence of the problem in undergrad- the world was lost." Mr. Ridderis now stands. There were some old were due, the athletic plant was 
of employment trends and oppor- uate courses covering businesjS and a member of one of the best- residences, men's cooperative cot_. greatly enlarged, no state money-

. tunities in applied. psychology industrial psychol'ogy. They do not known publishing families in tages, standing- th'ere at that time. had been spent, no university ap
should study with care the. excel- seriously grapple with the basic America, engaged in a business A bonfire had been built out be- propriation had been tapped, in 
lent report of Darley and his com- problem of preparing -graduate which began with the establish- hind these houses and the casual fact, the Stadium had had an off-
mittee covering this subject. students in psychology to ·enter ment of the New York Staats.:.Zei- passerby would have thought it spring; it had brought forth the 

Not All Opportunities Seen business and industry as techno- tung and now includes owner&hip was for the purpose o:f toasting the Field House. . . 
No mere listing of opportuni- logically trained representatives of the New York Journal of Com- hands of some two-score small The process was repeated after 

ties for psychological service. can of their profession and their sci- merce and other papers. besides boys who gathered there and a few years and Cooke Hall, the 
portray the wl;lole situation as it ence. On the other hand, business the St. Paul properties. The con- scampered about, jumping over athletic administration building 
exists in this country. When we executives themselves must be ·vocation date of January 18, when the fire and trying to push each which also. houses a gymnasium, 
scrutinize these opportunities charged with a failure to recog- Mr. Ridder was scheduled at first, other in it. The clue to the mys- training quarters, two swimming 
more closely we find that the fail- nize th~t personnel problems are will be open for school or -college teries, however, was a truck stand:- pools and numerous other activ-
ure of psychologists to. capitalize complex and require thorough- meetings. ing- nearby, loaded with shovels, it:lee and facilities, not to mention 
on some of these opportunities is going research and professional wheelbarrows, and other equin- the entire instructional set-up in 
not infrequently due to blindness, attention if they are to be solved gist has been employ(;Od to work ment for excavating. Presently physical education, was built. And 
to a failure to recognize- that such in & satisfactory manner. out a long-time policy designed President Coffman came up, ac- now, as has recently been an
opportunities actually exist. For Too many business executives to produce,· gradually, a satisfac- companied by E; B. Pierce, who nounc•ed, ·the same procedure is be
example, the technical work of and so-called practical personnel tory personnel set-up. was just as peppy in 1922 as he ing used to finance $400,000 of 
civil service examining obviously managers seem content to depend Many psychologists who are or is today. The fire, it seemed, had the cost of the new Coffman Me
involves the utilization of mental ~olely on a short ten-minute apti- have been- members of the Uni- been built to thaw the ground so morial Union,, although in tnat 
measurement techniques in deter- tude test which is supposed to versity of Minnesota faculty were that Prexy Coffman could ·"turn ca~e it is the income of the Union, 
mining fitness for work. In spite solve all selection problems for listed by Professor Paterson the· first spadeful of earth." The not of athletics, that is pledged in 
of this fact, only one ·professional them. Trying a test or two with among those who have' done editor of Minnesota Chats brar.ed payment. By now, as it happens, 
psychologist is at work in such a disa'[mointing results, they all too notable work in applied psycho!- himself ~and opened his graflex interest rates have dropped so far 
big field. In the meantime, dozens frequently quit them and thus the og·y, among them Haggerty, Lan~ camera. Dr. Coffman turned the that it only cost on'e and a half 
of examiners are to be found in whole procedure is abortive. dis, Longstaff, Anderson. Good- earth .. Mr. Pierce grinned. The perc,ent to borrow for the Union. 
state, county, and city civil service Where conspicuous success has enough, Hathaway, Van Wagenen, small boys burst into a shrill yelp- It will certainly not cost much to 
commissions who certainly would been achieved it is usually because Tr:.::bue, ~Williamson, Darley and ing of satisfaction. The develoP- carry the Union debt until it is 
be more efficient than they are if a professionally trained psycholo- Foster. · · · ment of an athletic plant . at the paid off. 
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"Chance Favors 
Prepared Mind" 

Coffey M.ade Herad 
01·9th Bank Bo~ttrd 

characteristics of the human mind M J N N E s 0 T 
that. discrimination and care with .· . . . . I • . A 
respect to the ultimate soundness 
of .what is believed is often lack
ing. We easily become fascinated 

CHATS 

(Continued from page s, column 5) by 'dashing paradoxes' .or 'daz-
. zled by phenomena instead· of see-

higher education, as 'it is carried ing things as they are,' or infected 
on in the various colleges and uni- with 'a PiSYChic epidemic of adora-

Pu.b~lished every th:ree weeksfrom Oc~ober 1st to June 7th3 except 
dunng vacation periods:. by. the U1J.iversi·ty of Minnesota as an 
informal report of its activities to the fathers and mothers of 

· its students. 
versities of the state, is , worth tion.' . We greatly need now,· as 
while. As someone has said, noth- in the past, a .calm and discrimi:h- VOLUME 22 JANUARY 16, 1940 NUMBER 6 
~ ~ ~~~ili~ ~9 n~ ~~ ~~~@~ ~~ ~~~ --~----~---------~------------
make a difference. By this test, wishing and more realistic think- Entered as second.:.class matter at the Minneapolis, Minn., postoffice. 
what difference does higher edu- ing; a frank acceptance of the bi"" Acceptan.ce for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in 
cation and its products make to· ological facts of life as an anti- Section 103,. Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized May 26, 1923. 
the State of Minnesota? These in- dote for a:n emotional humanitari-
stitutions of higher education here anism which tends constantly tb 
and elsewhere were· established be little'5more than mere conimu-
and have been maintained all these · :rial materialism. 
years at much· sacrifice and· ex- -- ·· · 
pense. The University of Minne- "Where· can we turn for this 
sota did not just happen. It is except to the universities and to 
one of niany institu_tions that rep- their graduates: 'to whom but to 
resent a deep-seated conviction in those who have had access to the 

~ the pioneers; a c.onviction that per- stores of human knowlEidge and 

T. E. Steward, Editor, 120 Administration Building 
Univ~sity of Minne&Ota, M~nneapolis 

I nnooatio,ns in 
'U' La·w Scho,o·l 

DrctW I nte,rest 

Magazine Lists· 
Rece·nt _ Books 

By 'U' Le~aders 
sists to ilie present day. The experience and who have been 
Am · bl" h 1 t trained to think ?1 The, duty of . encan pu IC sc oo sys em. thoughtfulness is one that lies with Discussion of progressive poli- Twenty-three books by Univer-
from the primary grade even especial weight upon those who cies , adopted by the- Law School sity of Minnesota faculty· members 
through to the post-doctorate have had the advantage and train- of the University of Min11esota who be1ong tothe various sections 
stages can be explained only in ing of higher -eduQation. They, of was prominent in· sessions of the of the American Association for 
terms of a deen and abiding faith · Assoc·I·ati"on of Am . L . th Ad t f s· " · ... .all O'roups, can bring to bear · erican aw e . . vancemen . o cience ·are 
in the value of formal ·education,· ,., Sch l ·h ·t· ·t ·· Ch" 1· t d · · ·1 t" · thoughtfulness as: the antitthesis . oo s w en I me . m Icago, IS e m a com pi a IOn appearmg 
not only for the mdividual par- Dean Walter c, ,Coffey · of emotionalism and thus keep the December 28, 29 and 30. The in one of the association's organs, 
ticipantl. but . fo~ the co~~unit~r: D.ean ·Walter .C. C.offey ·of the hear. t a_nd the. mind in. proper co- four-year . law course, first insti- The Scientific Monthly, The list . 
We be Ieve m Its energizmg, Vl- ordmatwn and th b tuted"at Minnesota, which has now also includes several books pu});. 
talizing, transforming power. We department of agriCulture Uni- . ere Y preserve spread to seven oilier law schools lished by the Universit. y of Ml_.nne-
b l . · "t t t l th versi"ty F r h b · . 'l· t d that uneasy b. alance between rea- h f e Ieve m 1 s po ency o so ve e . a p1, as een .e ec e son and emotion. ? t at ormerly had three year sota Press that were written •by 
problems of the individual, to give ch~Irman of the board· of directors " · ' ·• · ~ courses, was one of the principal others than faculty members. 
him the key to self-satisfaction, of the Minneapolis 'Federal Re- As a res~lt of thought~ulne_ss subjects of discussion, according The books are the following: 
power and position. We trust its serve Bank, reserve institution of and necessa:r:Ily accompanymg It, to. Dean Everett Fraser. Allied Bruce Proper Motion Survey, 
efficacy to meet the needs of so- the Ninth Federal Reserve District th.e com~umty e~pects that you with the four-year course is the Vols. III, IV and V, by Dr. Wil
ciety. We assert its necessity for whichcovers the states of Minne- Will contnbl!-te the_ra!e and much. program of required pre-law sub- liam J. Luyten; The Indoor Gard
the .stabilization of our democratic sota, North and South Dakota-and needed. quality of_.msig!ft and- un'" jects that has been established at ener, by Daisy T.·Abbott (Press); 
institutions and for the realization parts qf Wisconsin and Montana. de;rst!=lndmg. The attamment of Minnesota, which also was a topic Electrochemistry of Gases and 
of our economic and social prog- He has . been a member of the this IS _the end of. all truly great of discussion. A third Minnesota Other Dielectrics, George Glock
ress. board forseveral years. Under the educatiOn.. The· good co~lege- proposal, namely, that applicants ler and S. C. Lind; Physico-'Chem-

"As regards the advantage law creating the federal reserve ~hould stnve earnestly t<? cultivate for admission to. law schools be ical Experiments, Robert S. Liv
which a particular individual gets system directors are specified to m the students a capfi;City t~ s~e selected before entering the school ingstone; Thermodynamics in 
personally out of higher educa- represent certain callings, includ- the final results o_f proJected Ideas by the state board of law exam- Chemistry, Frank H. MacDougall; 
tion, that can be disposed of quick- ing banking, business and agricul- and proposed .a~twns_ before these iners, received consideration. Dean Parent Education, E. A. Davis and 
ly by quoting the famous state- ~ure .. The post is not an admin- res~lts are VlSih~¥ present. The Frasei· .pointed out that: it might Esther McGinnis (Press); Nursery 
ment of Pasteur: 'Chance favors Ist~a~Ive on~ and Dean Coffey will un~d11cated ~an lS one who mu~t be better to eliminate a percent- School; by J. C. Foster and M. 
the prepared mind.' This state- contmue. his work- at University ~alt :(or evidence to· educ~te his age of the applicants in. advance Mattson; How to Counsel Stu
ment should be over the portals Farlr!-. Dean 9offey has also been Judgments. He mu.st .. wait for than to flunk them after they have dents, E. G. Williamson; . Alter
of every college and university -as appomted chairman of a commit- ~vents t<;> .ove~take.hn~. He lac~s spent time and money trying to nating Current Circuits, J. M. Bry
the most cogent justification for tee. on legislation of the Methodist Life .sensitive Ima~matwn .and dis- qualify for the practice. The ant and J. A. Correll; Textbook of 
their being. In addition to the vo- Episcopal Church and is a member Ciplm~d power~ ?f analysis. to en- meetings of the · association were Healthful Living, Harold S. Diehl· 
cational and professional skills ac- o.f the joint committee on educa:- able hrm to anticipate and discount presided over by· Professor Wil- Geology, William H. Emmons and 
quired in a university, the colle- twn of that church. ~vent~. ;H~ must needs go_ through bur H. Cheuy, president of the others; The Anorthosites of the 
giate who has profited by his so- . . . . . . . hfe victlm:rz~d ~Y the tragiC results Association of American Law Minnesota- Superior Region of 
journ in academic, halls has the thi,nking· as contrasted with feel- of bi£Jiohcfes thf\fhdugh~fulbbed Schools mid professor of law in the Minnesota, F. F. Grout and George 
odds definitely with him. That i1.1g; reason as contrasi;ed with pre- wou .·.ave ores a e 'an. ro .. e ~nnesota school. The entire fac- M. Schwartz (Press); Modern 
means a great deal. In the Ian- judice; a constant anti persistent -~~ tthe ben~fit.~-.of g-o~d f poh.ci~~ ulty of the Law School, .eleven irr Mexican Art, by Laurence E. 
guage of the sports, whoever gets detachment . of one's self from . a ldhn ° b YlSihi fl.~ .. bo!esig A number, attended the meetings. Schmeckebier (Press); Essentials 
the breaks, wins;. that is, if he is one's emotions; and thinking wou .ave,. roug m. 0 e~ng. . · of An~lytic Geometry, R~ymond 
smart enough to take advantage of clearly critically and discr· · ·'" superficial and .h~.P'h::t.zarqtnal and mertt as may be ~ecessary fQr fur- W. Brmk; Elements of Statistical 
the· I th f lif th · t• I 'Al · · th. 1 ·h. h. · rmidna error method IS the easy· and se- h Reasoning,- Allen Treloar· B" 1 

dd
m .. n 

11 
e gkametho d. iff. e, e · mgy. ong e 1g ways to ay dtictive resoit of those who will !_er pr.ogress. And this. ~ppraisal f·· B t . A T· H .'. 10 ogy 

o s 11sua y m~ e . _ e . erence one se.es, . as. a palj o~ the safety not :think and:whcFcannot see. 'We Is n()th~ely !9 be ~a~e I:!! a S.Pas.m o _ ac ena, .· . ~ . ennci; ~?cal 
between- suecess-~and · ~allure.- -:--~::..ca.m-pal-g.!l.,-::f?-:JgJl~"-w1th,:JltSt~,the- one,, ~·'It 'tF · -.~~ ~b·· ,..,,~"~:t<r '~'·if~sQi:._emQtio,nalism wt.h Its .. mevitable P9Yen::mient . 1n · Europe, WIlham 

·· College Education "Pays" word,_ printed large, 'Thi:D.:k;' · _Re-' d~~s- .'wt an." k411~h'Gtl±ni· f1I. 0'
1 ~ .-·.··•• J)iis'sions•'in(Fprejudic:es:.The-small "'~tte't.stnr;::::-Ditrt:rtu'l''S'hip-_ -m~e--·-

"There is no profit i~. trying to centlY: a mag·azine appea~ed with thingn~lse;'J~ ':a:\V;erlrous rio;~hl~. gi'oup of co!Jegiates should~ there- ~odernWorld, Guy ~tanton Ford; 
answer the ever-recurnng ques- the title page bearmg m large b • h" h t .· -.• d t·· · ··· ' 1 fore,, constitute the anchor to ol!tr?l . of InternatiOnal Trade, 
tion Does a_ college educa_tion p· ay? letters this on_ e_ word, 'Think.' Y _w, I~ 0 d· _con1··•t'!1.~. 1 1·

0ifur socia' windward· the security against the HemriCh Houser; The Fa_ milY . . , . . .. · . . · econmmc an ,po liCa · e. ' ' · · M t 'th D .· · · In terms of specific JOb oppor- ''While. the functwn of thinking ·" . ·· , • . ·. . , passmg squalls and tempests .of . ee 8 . e epressiOn, W. L. Mor-
tunities as well as in terms of gen- is not the peculiar possession of An Underst<lolldmg Heart' . emotionalism, fascination, adora- gan .(Press)_; The Consumer and 
eral opportunities, it does. Pas- college graduates it is a function "When~ the Lord appeared to tion and prejudice. the. EconomiC Order, Warren C. 
·te~r is rig~t. 'Chance ~a:rors.the which· college 7"'trained persons· Solomonmad~eamand,said, 'Ask . "Intelligent. optimism s!fould Waite ap.d R. Cassady, Jr.; Labor 
. prepared mmd.' And this IS still a ought, of all groups in the com- wha~ I shall g-Ive thee, . Solomon also charactenze the collegiates. Economics and Labor Problems, 
world of chance, despite all efforts munity, to be able to exercise .. It replied·: 'Give therefore Thy ser~ And I emphasize the word· intelli- Dale Yoder. 
of recent yea;rs to devise some t?r- i~ afunction which the community va~t ail underst.~nding heart.' ge~t .. There is a P~llyan:na ~ype of . Among books. soo~ to be _pub
mula that wtll~guarantee security nghtfully expects college gradu-' ·'And God said unto him: 'Be- optimism that carries nothmg but hshed by the Umversity of Mmne
and happiness for each individu_al.- ate;s to perform. 1f you hav-e. ac"' cause thou hast. a,sked this thing, warm, rosy feeling! and gr~at haz- sotda Ppress . are: Guatemala, Past 

. "But what does the commumty qmred the prepared mind of which and hast not asked for thyself long ard. Equally bad Is a cynical and an resent, by Chester L!o¥d 
g-et out o~ this college gro_up? To Pasteu!. speaks, _You· should have life, neither has asked ri-ches .for unintelli~ent pessimi~~ which can f 0~~s a!ld Pr?blems of A~Ims
be sure, It profits by havmg well the ability to thmk and the habit thyself, nor hast asked the life see nothmg but futility, frustra- ;twa IOn m Social Work, by Pierce 
trained teachers, .doctors, lawyers, of thinking. You of all persons of thine enemies, but has .. asked tion, and defeat; which says that .":\. ater. 
ministers, engineers and others ought to exemplify a :fine coordina- for thyself understanding, behold civilization is finished; the curtain --,--------------
who serve in a special way. Apart tion between emotions and intel- I have done · according to. thy is ready to be rung down; only government, institutions and or
from . the field· of special service, Iect. Civilization is the result of a. wor·ds. Lo, I have given thee a chaos, confusion and defeat lie ganizations; by insinuations that 
does there· come to the community delicate bal.ance between reason wise and an understanding heart.' ahead. America is really not the fair larid 
from this small group of college- and emotion. A world of pure rea- (I Kings 3 :5, 9, 11, 12) ''Youth in general, and especial- of hope and opportunity that if has 
trained persons anything outstand- son is just as impossible as a world "When the prophet of ancient ly collegiate youth, are peculiarly always been pictured to be. There 
ing and peculiar that is not gener- of T>Ure emotion. Israel was searching for the most susceptible to this unintelligent is the medical quack who lives 
ally found in the non-college "The preserving of a proper bal- withering rebuke and the most pessimism. . on the fears and misgivings of his 
grqup? _· . . ance requires constant thoughtful- devastating curse he could lay •:Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick in patients. There is likewise the so-

'~Carc:linal Newman said years ness. It is this th.ou,ghtfulness upon a l)eople, he asked that they one of his sermons deplores this cial-reformer quack and racketeer· 
ago that . . which the community needs and be robbed of the'" capacity to see glO!)my outlook. 'Heaven have who thrives and promotes specious 

'A University education is which. it should find in college men and to understand. In the lan- mercy,' he says, 'on a nation whose and unsound programs of reform 
the great ordinary mea.ns to a and women. Individually and col- guage of Isaiah: "Make the heart most privileged youth, with every- by trading on fear, distrust and 
great but ordinary end; it lectively we are always in ganger of this peol)le fat; and make their thing that culture and education misgiving-. · · 
aims at raising the intellec- of ~he enervating and demoralizing- ears heavy, and shut their eyes: can give them, standing on the America Needs Faith · 
tual tone of society, at culti- effects of emotional self-indul- lest they see with~. their eyes and threshold of their lives, wonders 
vating ilie public mind, . at gence which is not intellectually hear with their e.ars and under- whether life has any meaning. What America needs today is a 
purifying- the national taste, justifiable. stand with their heart and be That is an intoler·able situation. vigorous a"'{ercise of her· capacitY 

· at . supplying principles to "It has become platitudinous to healed.' · Certainly it is a prevalent situa- for faith; a removal of faith and 
public enthusiasm· and fixed say to a graduating class that you "The community also has a right tion. Up into the places of power, confidence in liersEM,~in her peo-
aims . to poT>ular aspirations, ar~ entering a troubled and chang-- to look to college graduates for a out into ilie thinking of our times, ple apd in her institutions; a coUr-' 
at giving enlargement and so- ing world; that profound social, wholesome respect for the tradi- filling our literature with cynicism, ageous .reaffirmation of her ideal 
briety· to the ideas of the age, ecpnomic and political adjustments tions, customs; and habits of the our personal living with futility, f~/~h~di~di~i3u~llei~d'ci~Ji~a~~l 
at facilitating- the exercise of ar~ under way: that we are facing rae~. In these are. to be found the our public life with paganism, 
political power and refining a great crisis. ·The world, however, distilled wisdom of the, past and moves triumphant disbelief.' worth and enterprise; recognition 
h 

· f · · 1 T h h that 'the brave new world' which 
t e mtercourse o . private IS i a ways troubled and changing. the truth which mankind has slow- " his states t e matter rat er is· in the making· will be realized 
life.' Profound adjustments are always ly hammered out on the hand an- strongly. But even so, there can 
'"This states the matter in large under way. We are always facing vil of experience~ A . discrimina- be no· escape from this conclusion: only through the responsible, re

and g-eneral terms. The methods crises. Someone has aptly said ting perspective, which should Only the most exceptional per- sponsive and cooperative endeavor 
by which. these objectives can be that man is a crisis-facing animal. characterize a college graduat. e, son can con_duct life with a fun.,. of atrong. capable and altruistic . d r f . . individuals. All this calls for an 
reached, call for something speci- cp.anges, adjustmE)nts, and crises necessarily rests u,pon an adequate damental ishe Ie m Its purpose- intellig-ent and discrimin_atinO' op-
fic as to the characteristics which spell opportunity for men of faith, retrospect.· Existing institutions fulness. The same is true of ana- timism. h 

ought. to. be found in marked de- c<mrage, character .. and ability. are the resultant of the slow tion. No individual and no· society 
giee in the collegiate group. Civilization is not static hapl)iness thinking of millions who have pre- can move forward on disbelief, be:- "The final contribution which 

What May Be Expected where -peace and social security ceded. While society must move cause disbelief destroys not only the community expects from the 
"In you who are, therefore, are the chief concerns. forward and develop. new conceuts morals, but, more devastating, college group is constructive lead-

about to become graduates and ·. Prophets of Disaster -and in this the university-train- morale, and without morale there ership. But some discrimination 
members of this small number of '"There is rampant throughout ed persons are well fitted to assist, can be no enthusiasm and no in- must be used with respect to lead-

. collegiates, the community expects the world now, as there always has -there· is need of' discrimination telligent optimism. ership training which is assigned 
and has a right to expect to find· at heen and probably always will be, with respect to a hasty putting off "Some of this defeatism and in.,. to institutions of higher learning. 
least five outstanding- characteris- a clamorous babble of discordant of the old and a taking on of the f-eriority complex in youth is pro- There is a good deal of loose think
tics: ( 1) thoughtfulness; ( 2) in- v.oices proT>hesying disaster, chal- new. · duced by a certain type of social ing about training leaders. I am 
s{ght and understanding-; ( 3) dis- 1 :e n g i n g, existing institutions, "Of all social wastes, the great- reformer, a self -styled youth saver, told that one ambitious college 
criminating perspective; ( 4) in- preaching· a new social order, est is 'unutilized human experi- an exploiter of youth in promoting president announced a special 
telligent ol)timism; ( 5) construe- promising Utopias, offering seduc- ence.' Mankind, has always had schemes of social change by play- course for . training leaders. It 
tive leadership. To the degree that tive panaceas and prescriptions for need of dispassionate, discrimina- ing on the fears and misgivings~ of would he interesting to know by 
these are the characteristics of all social ills. 

1
By a warm, rosy ting and intelligent understanding youth as he faces the necessary what technique he can discover in 

collegiates, to that degree the com- and impractical idealism it is pos- and use of its _accumulated wis- adjustments of a complex .and advance who will be leaders and 
munity realizes its justifiable ex- sible to arouse the emotions of the dom and experience. A long and changing world; ·by. so-called reduce to the limits of a series of 
pectations. . masses and to lure them into ways deep perspective derived from his- 'youth's appeals,' by the 'youth cour5es the elements of.leadershiP. 

"Thoug-htfulness does not mean that lead only to· disillusionment torv and experience is indispen- movement,' by pathetic cries of a· Training leaders is npt a for,niula 
merely courtesy, consideration and and despair. The desire and will sable for a just appraisal of pres- 'lost generation;' by half truths proeess and there is no formula 
deference to others. It means to believe are such persistent ent values and for such readjust- and insinuations against -existing by which ~ou· can make a·leader. 
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Warring nations .th~t depend on 
stored foods, especially grain, and 
this means probably 'all of the war
:ring nations, must contend with an 
enemy of which the public seldom 
thinks-the insect, a ravenous eat
er, an enemy almost impossible to 
·exterminate, one wP,ose transpor- Rapid progress on the: new Coff-
tation is usually invisible, most of man Memorhil Union at the Uni-
them being their own airplanes, versity of Minnesota, completion 
and one that is universally dis- of William J. Murphy Hall, new 
tributed. · ·home of the Department of Jour-
. So important· did England con- nalism, and action by the Board of 
sider the war against . insect ene-. Regents naming the new women's 
'mies o:f stored grains and pre- O··Id' ·.·ci·VI··t W·. ar·· .. ·W·ound·.· •T.··ak· e-.s .. c .. 'o. un .. ·t,· Bosforn -Doctor to' dormitory Ada Comstock 1Iall, in 
pared foods during the last war honor of one of Minnesota's best 
that the publications of the Royal A• ·M Anal • ·N W · th. K . Give Judd £,ecture known daughters, are recent im-
Sodety's war committee on grain lr . ass ·. . YSIS . 0~ . ea· . er ey portant steps . in the development 
pests fill two fairly thick smallvol- • The seventh E. Starr Judd lee- of the University of Minnesota. 
umes in the liQrary at Univ~rsity Minnesota One of Leaders said Mr. S.erebreny, "are. about ture before -the University of Min- William J. Murphy Hall will be 
'Farm, . University ·.of . Minnesota. in Studying a:Rd Teaching -tw~nty-~ive station~, including the nesota Medical S.chool, will be de- occupied this month by the Depart
Many University of Minnesota sci- . ·M. 1. £. . A · ·t Umversity of Mmnesota; from livered Thursday, March 14, at ment of Journalism and the all-

. entists, arriong ·them the··late. Dr. ~eteoro ogy ~or v1a ors which weather-ooservatio· n bal- 8 15 b D · Ed d D university. student publications, 
R 1 N Ch D W ·ru A : p. m. Y r. war · 1 Th M. D ·1 · h oya · · · apman, r. · I. am -· loons are sent up. 'A radio is the Churchill. John Romans, profes- name y, e · Innesota ai y, t e 
Riley, head of the department of The weather is no longer a joke, central piece of· equipment on sor of surgery in the Harvard Ski-U-Mah, campus humor maga-
entomology and economic zoology, no matter what kind of" weather these balloons, and connected with Medical School, and chief of the zine, and The Gopher, Minnesota 
"Dr. Clyde H; Bailey of cereal one may be considericyg. For that it are tiny instruments for making West Surgical Service· in the Mas- yearbook. The Literary Review, 
chemistry _and. Dr. Harold H. matter, the weatherne,verhas been different observations o:ri the sachusetts General Hospital "Sur-:- ari adjunct of The Minnesota 
Shephard, · entomologist, have a joke, to sailors, for example, or -weather. With a specially designed gery of the Lungs"· will be his Daily also will be quartered in the 
given the · subject considerable to fruit growers, or tho~e who were honeycomb batte·ry .as a source of .subject. The late E. Starr Judd new bulld.In!!;. 
study and thought. . planning a Sunday . school picnic. power, this group of instruments an alumnus Of the. is 

Despite· some of the_most !llOd- But today; with aviation: in a phase broadcasts its observations to sta- established the ann J. Murphy, 
ern protective methods in· the of rapid and permanent expansion tio:ri.s on the earth." a few years before his death. ed the modern Minne-
world, the United States suffers· an talking about the weather will· He explained that about 80 per- was for many years one of the apolis Tribune and who, at his 
annual loss of about $50,000,000 have to be deleted from the classic cent of these instruments are re- ranking surgeons in the Mayo death,. left a will assigning his 
through the destruction Of s~ored joke books.. It has ceased being covered, being sent back to the Clinic and in the world. residuary estate to. the University 
grain by weevils and other insects, standard and will ha;ve t9 leave United States government by the of Minnesota. Part of the income 
according to a recent bulletin. by the field to mothers;..in-law, \travel-. finders in accordance with. rules work to develov a method of th2ir on the original fund of $350,00'Q 
Dr. Shephard "Insects infesting ing salesmen· and other reliables. attached to each. No flat reward own. Thermodynamic principles has accumulated and a material 
stored grain and seeds," while the Several projects dealing with~the is offered, but the number of each were applied by the Norwegians contribution towards the cost of 
total of all types of insect losses scientific aspects of weather havce instrument is kept in a bank in and their work attracted attention the building was taken from that 
in this country comes to. two bil- been started in recent years at the Baltimore and rewards of differ- But before the new method could ac<:u~ulation. Like .the other two 

'lion dollars. S~ored grain also suf- University o~ Minne:sota, none of ~nt sizes' are ~aid f~r different be used in this country a prepara- bu_Ildmgs, that for JOurnalis~ re-
"-fer§. from_-:hegtgpg, P..lll~ss ~fJ:!"!2fv..Uy;-= tb.g)!L _I!J.9l:~- J:Qt~x;esiing __ , than_ Jhe ___ mstrum.eR.ts.,_ -~~i.OO.s~:&: add---t€>'l'w- -swdr-ef-~t~rrrevem'e:ntr•6f-"'&i'l"'-- ~~lYe!i .a..A5..,p~~ ,f!"iom-th~ 

liandlea and stored. Moisture con- stlJ,dies .of fol"ecasting as applied ed "gambling" stimulus for the masses in North America had to Public Works Administration's 
tent is a contributing factor to the to airplap.es in flight that are being finder to return the instrument, be made, inasmuch as these move- 1939 pro~am. . . ·. . 
heating. . carried on by Sidney M. Sere- for one does not know which will ments differed from those in Nor~ -}n nammg for Miss Comstock 

The smaller th~ quantities of breny, assistant profess_or of aero- bring forth a -bigger than average way. . . _ .. ·· · · ~--· -t~e new women's dormitorr, w}J.ich 
stored grain, the more difficult .is nautical engineering. Aviation, as reward. · , - The Minnesota teacher had a Will house about 27 5 %Iris, t!te 
the problem of keeping it free is now well-known, has. given a "Air mass analysis," as the mod- broad experierrce in weather fore- ~oar~ of Rege_nts recogRized a dis
from infestation and damage by wholly new impetus and also a new ern· forecasting. tec:ilinique is com- casting before· he came .to Minne-- tmgUished Mmnesotan ~ho for 
insects, _these bulletins show, al- direction, to weather forecasting. monly called, was: developed in sota. He helped. establish an ob- many.years has been pr~sid.ent. of 
though ·it . is -true that small As Professor Serebreny remarks, Norway during the World war. servatory on wind varhition at Ra~~hffe qollege, an m~t1tut10n 
amounts in farm storage may be one who predicts weather for an Atmospheric conditions that gov- New York University and later be-- affiliated With Harvard. M~ss Com
turned over, aired, and cooled aviator must know not so much ern the weather move from west came director of the Whiteface ~tock w~s a student at Mmnesota 
more easily than large amounts. . what the weather .here isgojng to to east, 'and .When .. war conditions observatory in the northern Adir- m 1892- 94 ~nd later was a mem-

The likelihood is that several be tomorrow, but what the weath- forced Ca11ada:.~Jid ~ngland to stop ondacks, in New York. Unspec- berof th~ Mmnesota_f!icu_lt~, final
hundred miLlion· dollars worth of er Will be at those--places, and at reporting .. thefr:·cweather observa- tacular but of !!reat imuortance ly becommg the umversity s first 
grain will be lost annually by the the varying heights, where a plane tions, . the'~:. llJp,fweg~ans went . to Continued on page ;:;, coium:n 5 dean of women. That position she 
nations at, war thro.ughinsect dep- will- be flying when it . takes . off on left in 1912 to become dean of 
redations and other menaces to its regular schedule. One m'!lst · · · -·" ·· · · · • Smith College, where she remained __ 
safe s:torage. . - forecast the weather to the west Ad.·'~Ju~ents Busy In :until her election to the Radcliffe 

~<Insect pests became important and to the east; and. weather condi- presidency in 1923. 
in stored grain soon after man tions at varying altitudes, and Given Honorary Degree 
first learned to keep grain for seed must do it with accuracy. . President Comstock is one of 
and. food purposes," ·wrote Dr. · At first scientific weather 'ob- two women who have received an 
Shephard in the bulletin already .ser:vafions were made from actual honorary degree from the Univer.., 
referred· to, a study which is a·re- airplanes, but as the . · need. for sity of ·Minnesota, -Sister ·Antonia 
vision by him of an earlier one knowl~dge of conditions at places of the College of St. Catherine, St. 
written,. by ·Dr. Chapman. "The un~tta.inable by- airplanes grew, · Paul, being the other. In confer-
-human --race,_ in., its explorations sci~ntists resorted more and more ring the degree, Doctor of Laws, 
and migrations, usually carried to balloons. For example, there upon Miss· Comstock at the 1936 
these insects along. For instance, are days when planes cannot fly. commencement the late Dr. Lotus 
the remains of both granary. and Those days present the very types D. Coffman said: · ·. 
rice. weevils have been washed of weather about which it is most "A daughter of Minnesota and 
from the interior of adobe bricks important· to know ~ conditions a former member of both the stu-
used about 1770 in building Span- dangerous· to· flight-so, . of course, dent body· and the staff of the Uni-
ish missions in Lower California. - a substit:9te for the plane had· to versity, she has gone :forth to ex-

"As certain sections of the he found. It is also desirable to tend her influence beyond the 
world became the chief sources of know about weather conditions at '· bounds Of the Commonwealth. 
grain supplies, grain wa.S stored in heights to which planes ordinarily Constructive and unselfish in serv-
larger quantities and shipped do not ascend. -Again, the balloon ing the cause of education, con-
greater distances. Through the de- is . the. means ·of solving such a stantly_ widening the ·intellectual 
velopment of world trade, many problem. _ and cultural opportunities for wo-
of .the most serious pests of stored One pf the problems for those men, . vigorously upholding the 
grain have become cosmopolitan who are studying. air conditions in de;mocra;tic principle~~ upon which 
in distribution.· Nevertheless, the the . modern manner. is that of th1s nation was founded, and tire-
c:i:vilized world .. insists more and developing suitable instruments. less . in promoting internat:lonal 
more on grain that is free from in- Present thermometers and barom- peace and good will; she has 
sect infestation. Grain stored in eters are all right, but when it brought honor and distinction to 
a large quantity is usually cared comes to measuring air· pressures her native state.". 
for ·better than, the same amount exactly; and wind · speeds, and . . The new dormito:r.y is equipped 
of grain in ·a number of smaller moisture content, new instruments With every· · convemence, among 
lots, as on farms. Even so, quan- have had to be produced,. so that . these a library, a gymnasium and 
tity storage involves many serious now· much of the scientific work ·· recreation . rooms, - dining. hans; 
problems not affecting small stor- of those who are studying weather · lounge rooms, ·and small parlors 
age. Experts }lave estimated the consists in developing and testing in which the residents may enter-
total· annual loss· of stored grain new pieces. of equipment. Mr. tain c~llers. It has ·perhaps the 
through the. work of weevils in the Serebreny, for example, is work;.. best . Site on the entire campus 
United States to be about $50,., ing 011 an instrument that will overlooking the Mississippi rive; 
ooo:ooO; · ··· · measure air movements at ex- at the point where it turns south-

"Because the grower lacks stor- tremely low rates of spe-ed. De- eastward toward St. Paul. 
age space; a large proportion .. of vices for keeping instruments Union Progre.s~es Rapidly 
wheat and other grains is taken to warm.' when they go into the· frigid The speed with which the ex-
the grain elevator as soon as pos~ upper air. and stratosphere .at- terior of the Coffman Memorial 
sible after threshing.- Unless the tached to free balloons, and 1m- ·Union has beeri built :has attracted 
farmer holds grain over the sec- proyed anemome~ers th~t will re- attention during the winter: Fa-
ond season or· longer he is not mam free from ICe durmg storms vorab,Je weather until Christmas 
likely to have much trouble with must be developed. D:r. Jean Pic- time ~greatly speeded the work. 
grain insects. Even then, climatic card as well as Professor Sere..; The lahoi.ator:Y for adv~rtising students is one of many attractive This building i~ being erected by 
conditions in this latitude kill the breny is at. work on . the develop- rol;)ms in the .. new home of . the department. of journalism. Prof. :the use .. o;f. varwus funds, among 
more serious grain pests by freez- ment·of special instruments.. Thomas ·Barnhart {f,ront) is directing the class while Dr. R.alph D. them a.PWA grant of nearly a 
irrg: · .. _ .._, "Throughout the. United States," -Casey, department h~ad, looks on. i. Continued on. page 3, column 2 



Page Two 

Stated His Refusal to Believe 
That American Econ

omy Was Static 

ASKED ENTERPRISE 

MINNESOTA CHATS: 

Dr. Ruth E. Boynton 

Brink Given ·Office 
Professor Raymond W. Brink 

of the University of Minnesota de
partment of mathematics ··was 
elected vice-president of the Math
ematical · Association of America 
during its recent meeting in Co
lumbus, Ohio. ·He formerly served 
for several years as. a trustee. 
Professor Dunham Jackson .read a 
paper before the American Math
ematical Society, which also met at 
Columbus. 

D·r. Price Longest in S·erv:ice 
Dr. Richard R. Price, director 

of· the Gene:t>al Extension Division, 
University of Minnesota is now the 
senior among university directors 
of extension service, as he is now 
in his twenty:-seventh year at Min
nesota after having served . in a. 
similar. nost for four years at the 
University of Kansas. 

February. 6, 1940-

*' *' * 
F . OR many years after the state 

income .. tax law was passed 
many members of. the public. 
thought that members of the fac
ulty and ··staff were ~exempt from 
payment. ()f .. this 1 tax. This was 
never true. Persons paid by the 
stat~ have .• always . paid - the state 
income tax, and those paid by the 
federal government have paid the 
federal tax. Under a law passed 
last year , state employees must 
~lso pay federal income taxes, and 
federal employees, state taxes. It 
was the exemption that once held 
for federal income taxes that the 
public was thinking of, but the 
whole matter is now academic, for 
university people must pay both. 

In still another field, the re'alm 
of "wouldn't it have been /bet.:. 
ter ?" one often hears folks say 
that it "would have been better" 
if the University of Minnesota had 
been built on the shores of Lake 
Minnetonka. Now this is no ques
tion of correct and incorrect. Peo
ple who feel this way are not ex
actly those who know something 
that isn't so, but Minnesota 
Chats is perfectly willing to argue 
that they are wrong. Esthetically 
it would, of course, be better to 
have the university set do-wn be
side a blue lake, as is the Univer
sity of ·Wisconsin or in sight of a 
fine mountain, as is Williams be
neath its Grey lock; but there" are 
strong . arguments on the side -of 
the urban university. How would 
peQ.ple. in St. Paul like it, for ex
ample, if the campus were eigh-

Continued on page 3, column 3 
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Payroll Tax 
Analyzed by 
Dr. E. P .. Schmidt 

Stabiliz-ation AchieViement o,f 
Present Years Will Deter
mine Flltu~ Rate on Pay- . 
rolls· 

Reduc.ed rates on unemployment -
insurance taxes will go into effect· 
in . Minnesota in 1941, according 
to Dr. Emerson· P. Schmidt of the 
School of Business Administration, 
who points out that the state tax 
will then range_ from one-half of 
one percent on the payroll of em
ployers who achieve complete sta
bility up to 3.2 percent on payrolls 
that are subj-ect to high layoffs. 
Dr. Schmidt, who is oii leave this 
year making a study of employ
ment stabilization and payroll, 
taxes, issued the statement be
cause he believes employers should 
have full knowledge of the situa
tion. These figures have nothing 
to do with the federal payroll/ 
taxes~ which may be as low as 
three-tenths of one percent on sta
bilized payrolls of eight persons or 

MIN N E S 0 T A CHAT S Page Three 

Continued from page 1, column 4 

was another job for which he was 
employed by the Aero Insurance 
Underwriters association. That 
was to write· a glossary of the new 
scientific terms, reducing the ter
minology to one that could be 
easily and accurately grasped by 
pilots. At first the lingo was so 
deep that ~the poor pilots, for 
whom, afteT all, the information 
was intended,_ got very little out 
of it. Now they all understand 
what they are told by the observ
ers, an important contribution to 
flying safety. Along the same 
line.s, . he has 'been. engaged sum-

·- mers by aviation concerns to trav-
- el over all of their lines and lec

ture. to the personnel on the sci
entific interpretation of weather 
data; In this capacity he flew 20,-
000 miles over the routes of 
United Airlines in 1937 and has 
sirice performed the same service 
for the lines of the Yukon and 
Southern. 

more. Dr. Schmidt also pointed Murphy Hall; new home of journalism, is "eqnipped with many 
out that employinent records made · - · R 11 Th kr · h "" h 

He says that at least half a doz
en of last year's Minnesota gradu

. ates have· found · employment in 
meteorology . with · important air
lines. Wayn:e. Kircher is in South 
America with Pan. American, 
Lloyd Berthoff. in Miami with the 
same company, Allen B'jerke at 

in 1938, 19_39 and 1940 will deter- Thr·e· e /B· ,m.ldm· . gs practical devices.• Above, Prof. usse . ac ey IS. s own Ill t e 
- slot" of a model "copy desk." mine the subsequent rate of ·taxa~ 

tiori tnat will.be assessed against· Meet New Needs-
employers. . 

His statement on employment 
stabilization and payroll taxes- fol- . Continued from page 1; column· 5 
lows: million, a sizable contribution 
· . "Although the profits motive is from the ~department of Physical 
disparaged in some · quarters, its Education and Athletics, balances 
virtually univer..sal application at- in certain service enterprise funds, 
tests its potency. About three-. a contribution of $25,000 from the 
quartere of the American state Campus Club, a .faculty-staff or
legislatures have recently tried. to ganization, and pJedges made by 
harness this: motive to meet the three groups in. a campaign for 
problem of employment instabil- gifts, namely, the student body, 
ity. . · the faculty-staff, and the. alu:hmi 

"In Wisconsin we find this pro- and fri~mds of the university. All 
cess in its most pure form. Em- three groups did well, the faculty 
ployers who stabilize their opera- and staff coming nearest to meet
tions may qualify for a zero. un- ing its quota. The sum of $400,
employment compensation .·tax 000 was obtained by sale of cer
rate. On the other hand, employ- tificates of indebtedness to com
ers who either caimot stabilize or plete the required amount: 
do not stabilize, will have to pay The Coffman Memorial Union 
up to 4 percent of their payroll. will . provide Minnesota \students 
Employers with moderate success .. with a completely adequate social 
may qualify for some rate between center for the first time. It will 
zero and 4 percent. Minnesota and contain everything students · need 
the majority of the other states for an integrated . campus life. 
have adopted this same plan or Rooms for · of student or-

FactandArtifact Upgren on Le,aoe 
Continued from_page 2, colm;nn 3 For Forr·eign Trade 

teen miles west of Minneapolis 
rather than on the east side where 
it is easily accessible· to St. Paul? 
How would Minneapolis p-eople 
like it if they had to go way out
there to attend · classes ? Would 
the institution have had the will
ing support of these two. cities if 
it· had ·been so misplaced? Would 
students from the rest of the state, 
who have to 1-e'ave their ·.homes 
to attend the University of Minne
sota have benefited? Not at all; 
they would still have to leave their 
homes and would still be remote 
from whatever attractions life in 
a city has. And of course life in 
the city has one very great attrac
tion, fictitious for some, real for 
others. This is that no American is 
satisfied until he or she has ex
perienced city life. ·He or she may 
not like it, may revolt against it, 
flee from it· but be ignorant of 

Study in N·e'W Yo,rk 

Atlanta for Eastern Air Lines, 
William· Coons ·in Pittsburgh for 
Penn Central and Harold Wright-
.son in Chicago with United Air 
lines. Leonard Johnson is teach
ing meteorology in an army air · 
school. , 

The department of aeronautical 
. engineering at the University of 
Minnesota now has a completely 
equipped . meteorological labora
tory with. instruments for measur-
ing conditions both on the ground 
and in the upper air. Daily'weath-
er . are made by th•~tlJ.JiiaJBi!;f:r,-----

ordinarily 
to 90 percent accurate 

. once the boys have got the hang of 
the thing. Observations are made 
four times daily. · 

All of which is a long cry from 
depending on the rheumatism -in 
. your ankle or • on grandpa's old 
Civil War wound for indicating 
what kind 6f weather is. coming on. 

Comstock. Adde'd 
. some variant of it .. ~JR~ed~u~ce~d;;r:~a~~t~es~,~~:n~~aJ.~~-,-J~J~~,~~~-~!J-~~~~~~~_.~--*;~-:.~J~:!-'~'"'--=~•~~~}5~~~~~~€~ --are- <eftective--m-- a is a period · his proto..: 

~~~~~~,-+--~~~~~~-~Board 

states for 1940, but will be effect- for social gather~ type is Lucien de Rubempre, Bal-
ive in about 20 states in 1941. ings, a dining room, a cafeteria, zac's famous, "Distinguished Pro- .. Professor Eltiiig H. Comstock, 

·"The writer has had occasion to bowling alleys, billiard room, bar- vincial ·in Paris." · administrator of ·the School· of 
interview scores of Wisconsin em- ber · shop, the student posto:ffice, When the University of Minne- ·Mines and Metallurgy, was recent-
ployers in· order to discover to offices and other necessary estab- sota was rapidly· expanding its Dr. Arthur- R. Upgren ly appointed by Governor Harold 
what degree they were responding lislullents, and on the top three physical plant in the early twen- E. Stassen to the Interim Iron Ore 
to, the· "bait" which the state legis-. floors, set-back and smaller in area ties, people said it was a· mistaken . Dr. Arthur R. Upgren, associate Commission· along . with Attorn'ey 
lature is holding out to them. It is than the lower floors, quarters for policy. Today there are about professor of economics and finance Carl H. Schuster of Biwabik and 
virtually impossible to find an em- the Campus Club. Originally a twice as many students as there in the S'chool of Business Admin- Dr. J. L. McLeod of Grand Rap
ployer in the· state of Wisconsin faculty club, this organization has were then, and still more new· isfration, Univ:ecrsity of Minnesota, ids. The appointment enlarges the 
who has not altered his policies now been expanded to accept non- buildings are going up, all out of was granted a leave of absence by commission from eight to eleven 
somewhat in. order to qualify for teaching staff members as well as necessity, not a desire for show. the Board of Regents at its cur- members. Four of-. the positions 
the reduced tax rate. A culvert faculty. . .· When all is said and done, it is rent meeting and will go to~ New are held by state senators and four 
manufacturer, for example, who The. University of Minnesota's ·surprising how few criticisms there York to . do· special research on by state representatives. . · 
formerly: closed down his plant Department of Journalism will be are of the University of Minne- foreign trade and· in the field of The commission will investigate 
completely during the slack sea- one of the best housed in the coun- sota. None of the things here men- international economic relations the present system of taxing the 
soli; throwing many men out of try when it has completed moving ti~med :Is particularly .Insisted upon for the Council on Foreign Rela.- iron ore industry in the state and 
work, now operates the year-round into William J. Murphy Hall ac- 'by those who . say it. They a:r.e tions, Inc. the extent of the tax burden upon 
with a reduced JJ.umber of persons cording to DII. Ralph D. Casey, de- things people have he·ard and are A graduate of the University of that industry. Also the commis
on the payroll arid is qualifying partment head .. Not only does the passing on, usually because they Wisconsin who obtained his .ad.,. sion .will study th~ effect of the 
for the zero rate. - - · building. provide ample classroom are enough interested in the uni- vanced training at Minnesota, Dr. tax burden upon the utilization 

"In another instance, a meat and faculty office space, but it has vers~ty to talk ·about it. These are Upgren has _had ~pportuniti~s for an.d development of the low grade_ 
packer, who from .1926 to 1935 attractive quarters for the student the things it occurs to them to say. b;road .exp~rienc~ m. economic and deposits of iron ore. Methods of 
had· an annual lay off rate· of publications, a library and reading When the drive for gifts to tbe fmancial mves~Ig~twns, bo~h on conserving the present supply of 
64 percent, in the last year had a room, type laboratory, rooms for Coffman Memorial Union fell short- research commissions and m the .ore will also be· considered. 
lay oif rate of less than 5 percent. the study and use of news photo- of its quota some people started field of pract~cal affairs. ~n 1933- The .commission will furth'er 

''Formerly' he had department se:Qi- graphyand space .for a journalism saying that the alumni of Mirine- '34 he was .m New. YorK as, re- study the proper distribution. of 
ority. Frequently, 50 men would museum. The museum ~&ollection, sota were not interested in the in- se~r<;h associate. un~er the 9om- revenues from· iron ore taxation 
be hired in one department on a Dr. Casey points out, will be built stitution. Not only is this untrue,- m1s~10n. of Inqmrs: mto NatiOn~ between the state and the local 
given day and in another" slack around a collection of state of it is an unwarranted criticism of a Pohc~ m Intel'D;atwnal Economic subdivisions, the levies and expen
department, the same number of Minnesota items, but will repre-' loyal body of graduates. If they RelatiOns, of which Dr. Guy Stan- ditures of such local subdivisions, 
men would be laid off. By estab- sent all fields ·of journalism. were more often g~ven a chance to ton Ford, then de~n of the ~Gradu- the extent to which such expendi-
lishing · plant-wide· seniority, such do something, either financially.· or ate School . at Mmne.sota, was . a tures are caused · by unemploy-
erratic . lay offs are completely startling results of this Jnvestiga- by personal effort, for the call1pus memb~r. _The-~ followmg year ~e ment problems, and the steps taken . 
avoided. By a limited · amount of tion is that once management be- where they 0 btained their educa- spent m · Washmgton as e~onomic_ by su.ch. local · government to re
training he has enabled his men comes committed to stability of tion, the alumni would be better analyst for the department. of duce. mdebtedness or decrease 'ex
to qualify for several jobs and employment, it is surprising- how informed about it, more closely state while ·the. trade agreements p_enditures are found to be~ e~c::es
now shifts them from slack to busy many ideas and suggestions come knit to it, more immediately will- program was bemg got under way. s1ve, the. proper way o~ hnntn_1g 
departments. . He also created an from various people in the org;:m- ing to help. In theopinion of this Dr. Upgren also has se~ved the or rt;ducmg the same Will be de
":extra gang" which , fills in wher- ization which will ai.d in achieving column the time is just about here gove:rnmen~ of the :frovm~e .of· termmed. 
ever neede-d, loading hides one day, stability. · when the alumni will awaken to a Mam~o~a m connection w1th ~ts ---
helping in the hog killing depart- "Admittedly, different employers more insistent realization of their s!lbmisswns t~ ~he Royal. C?mmli!- Pioneer Boys Publi.sh Paper 
ment another, day, and so on. In- encounter varying: degree$ of diffi- relationship to the University of -swn . on Do~Imon Provtncial ~- "Pioneer Piper" is the title of 
cidentally, this company by quali- culty in stabilizing. Companies· Minnesota: I shoullti ha:rdly call it nancial RelatiOns, and ~ook part m the dormitory newspaper, full of 
fyingfor the reduced tax rate, did producing heavy or durable goods a duty; there is no compulsion or conferences at Ottawa m 1938. H.e pep and character, published in 
save in 1939 about 28 percent of such as building supplies, machin- contract. It is an ·opportunity to was autho:z: o~ severa~ ot the. Mam- mimeographed form by residents 
its av::.erage profits during the last ery, refrigerators and automobiles, which many. alumni have long toba .subm1sswns. ,¥Is Rec1p~ocal of Pioneer Half, the men's dormi
three years. encounter more erratic demands been awake and which many more Trade Agre~men,:ts was P:?bhshed tory at the University of Minne-

"In another instance, a company than producers of food, clothing are rapidly coming. to see. by the Umversity . of Mmnesota sota. Its editor this year is Jim 
which produced a type of product and other non-durable consumers' · Press and he has written numerous Bernard, with Morris Sandvig as 
which could not be sold at all in goods, but even iri the heavy goods articles in the field of monetary news editor, Jim Peterson as sports 
the summer and with only great industries, progress is being made Stevenson in Washington policy. editor, Bruce King, columnist and 
difficulty in the winter and spring, by mor~ careful production plan- Dean Russell E;,, Stevenson of . Details concerning the projecte<;l Russell Stotesbury, cartoonist. 
has 1-eorganized its .sales effort so ning, by avoiding excessive plant the Schoor of Business Adminis- studies by the Council in Foreign Jesse .Douglass is contributing edi
that since the adoption of the plan, expansion for momentary peak de- trati6n, University 1::of Minnesota, Relations will be announced by tor. It deals both with news and 
not a single worker has been laid mands and by other devices. In was in · Washini?;t;ori recently that organization. policy in student affairs at the 
off. This company by offering con- fact, one building supply manufac- attending meetings \of the Confer- dormitory. 
sumer premiums to buyers who turer has recently announced an ence of State Uni*"ersity Schools _ -~ S·ki Champion Speaks 
would place orders in the spring, annual wage plan under which he of Business whi(!h considered · Mrs. Alfred D. Lindl·ey of St. 
was abie to pull about 35 percent makes very considerable guaran- plans for coordinating business re- Paul, 1938 national slaalom cham
of its fall peak business into the tees of continuity of inco~e to his searches throughot(t · the country pion, spoke before the sports and 
slack period. This company, on the employees." under some t§pe of;' federal super- dance appreciation class of the de-
basis of its present record, will vision in . the Bureau of Foreign partment of Physical Educ:atio~ 
save about seven dollars per share The annual post~re project for and Domestic Cominerce. Confer~ for Women recently and showed a 
of common stock by qualifying for college women, held in the De- ences on thi13 topic are to be held picture of skiing techriique. She 
the minimum unemployment com- partment of Physical Education by the bureau in s~v;eraJ parts of was a member of th'e 1936 Olym
pensation tax rate. for Women, was started this fall the country, one of';them probably pic ski team and is a member of 

"These cases could be multiplied quarter instead of the winter quar- to be conducted at the University the 1940 world's champion .ski 
by the dozen~ One ~f the ml:lst ter. · of Mi:tmesota. team. 

Lectures on Hamlet 
''Hamlet on the American 

Stage" was the subject of an ad
dress under auspices of the De
partment of English, University 
of Minnesota, delivered Wednes
day, January 24, by Sam Pearce, 
a representative of the Shakes
pearean actor, Maurice E:vans. 
Evans recently appeared in Minne
apolis in "Hamlet/' 
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I 
Dr~ Chapman.Was Optimist in·-Last Addre-ss I M·JN N ES.OTA CHATS~ 

Continued fi:·om page 2, column· 3 petitive · price, a place was made "kinetqscopic ca:rp.era" and the mo-
plu,ses which the consuming public for it which incid-entally meant tion picture industry was on its 
has disdained, to dump or destroy jobs · and dividends for Hawaii. way. 

Published every three weeks from October 1st to june 7th~ except 
during vacation periods~ by the Universi-ty of Minnesota as an 
informal report of its activities to the fat!_ters . and mothers of 

its students. 
them and prorate the cost over Now the philosophy of static econ- ''Ten years later Ford built his 
consumers and producers alike. omy would have this industry fiist automobile. He was not the 
Economic barriers have also . been guarantee jobs to the graduates of originator of the automobile, but 
~ ~ ~ ~~~ i~~~~~ ~~m~a~~~~~~~V_O_L_U_M_E_2_2 ____ ~_~_B_R_U~A_R~Y_6_,_1_9_4_o _____ W __ M_B_E_R_7 
against world pr~ce~; the charges_ ''In the days of depr~ssion, when to a dynamic economy by· basing Entered as second-class matter at the Minneapolis, Mh111., .postoffice. 
being paid by 111drrect levy on there was concern .not only about a mass production industry on the Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in. 
producers and consumers. - ~ut diVidends but capital investment, masses as consumers in which ·the Section 103, ·.Act of Oct .. 3, 1917, authorized May- 26, 1923. 
consumption has followed pnce there was no guarantee of security laborer- who made an automobile . __ _ 
and quality, and production has even to the founder of the indus-' could afford to bliy it and wear it T. E. Steward, Editor, 120 Administration Building 

. often been misled by the tamper- try, in a cold, calculating econom.y. out. Thus1abor and the consuming 
~~~pfu~mm~~ fuci~~~~~~~~~ri~~~~ame~~~s~e·~~~-----U_n_h_~_s_H_Y_.~-~-f_M_i_n~n_e_s~o-~ __ M_i_~~·-e_~~o_l_k _______ _ 

_ "It is · absolutely necessary to spirit, that .sought ~ew products An economy geared to the one 
control the consuming 'public if fr():r!l the SOli: and cl~ate of H::-. must also be geared to the other. D.r. Stom·berg. w. rites' 
security is ~o be based on a. wan -and bu~~ ?U}' mdustry, IS "Twelve years later the Polish 
planned static economy, ~or ~II- ev~n now . bmldmg ,n~w enter- girl, as Madam Curie, collaborate<;! ~From San Francisco 
production has · consumptiOn . m . -prises geared to anti~Ipated. 4e~ with her distinguished husband in · d. 

Texas to Offer 
Latin · Ame'rican 

Corttrse·s in Summer one ·way or another, as Its obJeC- mands of t.h_ e con~umi.ng publ-Ic, the· disc· ove.ry of_ radium.. Sev. en- Dr. A. A .. Stomberg, retire 
1 th th I t h d head of the department of Scandi-tive. The onl~ complete Y con- ra _ er . an amen_ mg a c ang;e teen years later they received the navian Languages and Literature, ---

trolled production and co.nsump- sta~:u,s quo. Tha~- .Is the persom:JJ- Nobel Prize in physics, and twen- is now living in San Mateo, Ga.l.; Five authorities on Latin-Amer-
tion is to be found in such Isol::ted catiOn of the sprrit of a dynamic· ty-fiye years later she again re- where he is enjoying life and re:.:: ica-in economics,·music, art, Ian
social units as; .Alcatr:'lz. Prison ec~~omy. _ . ceived this prize in chemistry, be- maini:ri.g active by teaching exten- ,guage and literat-qr~have been 
where the exactmg whims of the . The propon-ents of static econ- ing the only person to date to be sion classes for the University of named as visiting ·professors for 
consumers are superseded .~Y tJ:e omy, and, _ possibly you who look honored ·in two fields by the most California. In a letter to Minne- the University of T-exas' 1940 sum
regulations o.f the authorities m f~r a ~uaranteed job of t.omorrow, coveted prize for intellectual en- ·sota Chats he reported that next ·mer Latin-American Institute, 
charge. The mmates of such sue- will dissent on the grounds that deavor ·offered in the fields . of _ ~rm he will teach one class in University officials haV'e . an- . 
cessfully , controlled so<;:ial units the . West has . ~een set~led, t~at physics, chemistry, physiology or Scandinavian in San Francisco nounced. . . _ 
endure; rather than enJOY, a se- our sugar and pmeapple 111dustr1es medicine, literature and the pro- and two in Oakland. b'espite the Professors Adolfo Best Maugard. 
curity which you ~ay neyer att~i?- h_a've 'be-en 'built, .and t~at it is now motion of peace_, founded and en- charms of the West Coast he said, and Vicente T: Mendoza from the 
so long;, as you are 1aw-ab1d111g citi- tup.(3 for a ma;ture soc1e~y to settle d~wed by the Inventor_ of dyn::t:- "Of course I--have missed the old National University of Mexico 
zens O.L a free -democracy._ . down and enJOY . a st~tic economy mite. . associations at Minnesota. I think have been nominated by the Col-

"Your fr-eedom· to think what based upon the achievem~nts of "Thirteen years later Marconi· more highly of both the University lege of Fine Arts, to teach Latin-
you . like to consume wh~t you the · past. . W?-Y, they will . a_sk, sent the first wireless message of Minnesota and the state of Min- American art and music, respec-
like, to produce what you bk~ and sho_uld w-e .disturb . a conditiOn across the English Channel and nesota than I ever did befQre." tively.. · . 
to decide what services you wish to which can h€; . more eom~ortable sixteen y_ears later across the At- · George· Wythe, chief secretary 
perform, also leaves you fr-ee to be than ever befor~, If we ·will only lantic Ocean, .laying the founda- food market· which ·now seems of Latin-American Relations in the 
unemployed, sometimes through no guarant.ee secu.}'Ity at our present tion ·stone of the . great radio .·in- evercrowded. United . States Bureau of Foreign 
fault' of your own. economic level. dustry: Should he have known that ''While it is true that our geo- and Domestic ·Commerce, will 
· Public Dictates Events . . "This feeling . of . sati-sfactio? the world had an adequate means graphic west has been explored teach courses on the economics of 

, "Th-e. industries· then find them- With recent accomplishments .Is of. communicatio'U iri 1886 and had and· occupied, there is -a west in Mexico and Latin-American re
selves the servants· of the _coldly very old. At ~he close. ~f .the been trained for: a .guaranteed job the intellectual dimemdons of the sources and trade, in the Univer
dictatorial buying public. If the French RevolutiOn, tJ:e . tn~unal in that old system? : future that is yet unexplored. The sity's Sclwol of Business Admin
pineapple indu~trY, for instance, th~t ~entence_d. t~e d1stmgmshe~, "Seventeen years later the more this intellectual w~st. has istration and its economics depart
attempts . to md the youth. of . ~c1-entist Lov:o1S1er t~ death stated. Wright brothers- flew their first '!Jeen explored, the more limitless ment. Mr. Wythe is a graduate of 
Hawaii by making too many Jobs The ~en.ch Repubh<; h~s no need heavier~than~air plane ·and now 1ts expanses appear to be. The ad_- the University of Texas. 
on its plantations and its can- for s·cientists,' S? eonv111ced :v._ere aviation is an industry with jobs van~ages from geo~aphic con'- Earlier appointments made Dr. 
neries, the cost. of pineapples may they tJ:at a social and political undreamed of in 188 6• _ quest have . largely gone to the Ramon Martinez Lopez, formerly 
bec?mef· hirher tdhtahn thadt ~f coni revolu~AionhEad_1solpvedd~ll.problems.. "Later, Einstein, Millikan, Lang- strtonf whot;ave ta:enThhatdthey of the Institute Espanol of Lisbon, 
petmg. rmts an e m U!3 ry w . . _ · n · · ar y.. re 1ctu~n .. · .. .. nmir and . Compton (who . was not go _ rom e w~a . -e a van- PLor~ugalAm, yisitin1.g professor Dof 
no longer be: able to selL Its pr<?d- . "Le~ me ;call; ~y.our- attention·. to born. in 1886) · · were awarded tages . from the mtellectual con- · at111- encan. 1terature., and· · r~ 
uct. and. col1e~t the . money . with the phil?sop~y: of fifty ye3:r~ ago, Nobel. prizes in physics, not for quest~ have. been tak~n from none Amado Alonzo of the University 
which to pay Its workers. The re- summariZed 111 cthe r~po~t of C. D. adding another di it to the r· h' and g1ven to all. _ of Buenos Aires, visiting professor 
sult ·of such a condition would be Wright;~ the first. qom.rp.issioner. ?f of. a-decimal oint g but for ch~~ ~.. . -"If your training i? the Univer- of Latin-American languages. 
that the youths would be worse off _Lap or 111 the Umted . ~t.a,t~s, ·. m ing the· very cfottn.dil.tiorts. of phy~- sity has meant what It should, you These appointments have been 
~h.-an they . were before, because 188.6. He so~ghtan ex:pla~atwn-of . cal theory. Steinnietz and Ketter- 3::re -p~pared to go out beyond made possible through a grant of 
Jobs would be fewer. . . ·the depr-ess~<il:J?- ot th~ tim~, and~ ing ,brojl lit chan es to the elee- th~ horizons ?f ~h.e present gener- $4,000 from the Rockefeller Foun
.. ' 'Forced now .to recogmze the ~athere_d opmwns of fillanCcial ~nd tricaL an~ autom~bile ind11 tr" atiOn. Your mdiyldual _quest may ,dation. to the University for the 
sup~eme ec~nomi~ power. of the mdustr1alleaders as to how society which mean "obs and se~vice~ ~~~. not be for new, md~str:~,e~~ It. may Latin-American Institute. 
buYJ.ng pub he which has Its base could chart a course for the future drea.nied of ~- the st t" · ·_ . . be for new sat1sfact10ns m leisure 
in the · fre!'ldom to choose, which that would . offer g_re~ter . security of. -their ·:youth. . Of • !q~at~~~~ t~e wh-en set f~ee f_rom the hum
w-e all enJOY, . we .now find. our,.- than t~e ,Past had enjoyed. I~ W:.tS. tance is' the. fact:'that the av ra . • drllm. ()f a rout111e JO'?· In a cot~ 
selves faced With _the necessity to the op~'ll1on .~f th~ day,: ... t~a;t/.t}le .~ .cl:msurn~r.Jias::oJ~en . iven se!vic~e tagehome YO:tl can enJoysuc~ ad-
gfearh .. our-ecuno~y-t-o~tbhl·~-- de.Tmh-~nc!'s--grh. ea-t-~"rnl.'dduh:s-trdra:lb·. c---de:velopmen1~s-h' 'odf~ superioY""Yt~c'"-ffiow,___£~ritn1¥e:if<t''"~~~~v1. entlll'1-esh,.b~ynnd,t~e present ~t~l: 
o t e c~nsum111g pu 1c. Is ~s t . e. wo~ ·. . a _ · een accomp Is. e. . Roman nobleman -by .his reti1m<-> ec .. tu~ · • ?r1zons. . ou may s1 m 
a dynamic _rather than a statu; The railroad~ 'and telegraphJm-es of slaves. - ·· · · · ·· - · ·· ~ yom·· _ c}lmr at· the en4 of the day 
economy . smce these demands .. had been bmlt and the world had ,, . · . · ·• -·-. . . > . -.- and explore the radio h:.tnds · to 
change with time and the offering all the transnortation.and cominl1- · . ThomasM-<)!ganwon.the :N'o~_el listen to the inusic and philosophy 
of new products and new services. nication facilities ikcould _ ever award for Jayii?-~ thefoundatwn ofth~ Occident or the Orient, and 
Security for the day is given in re..; need. - ·- for our. :'ldvance .m_ t1te. knowledge find satisfactions that :your~ fathers 
turn for the preferred products "M. ·Piermez, a- Belgian banker, oflie~edity through which we h:.tve -never knew and that,no money can 
'and services of the day; and the is quoted as saying, 'It is not·like7 been enabled to actually change buy- even on the day-to-day mar
-se~urity of tomorrow will depend ly that there will be again an !he character~of fhe>plants.and~..- ket of a dynamic economy; 
upon the offerings of services and economic progress cqmparable _to lll:lals _on wln<:h our- agnc:ultural Make Your:Own Contribu~on 
products of tomorrow. that by which this last century has econom:v_: depends.. • .· . -~·. . "In :your desire for secunty do 

"Those· individuals and those changed the face of the world.' · . Did Not Ask Security not ask society to guarantee a fro..; 
corpora~ions~-that keep at the f_ore- ·"Not only · did ·.the industrial "These young people did not· .zen. status quo or call for a_ revo-
fi"oiiCin. anticipatjng and offering leaders of 1886. h?l~. ?ut little look- to the economy of the day lution. C<?ntribute· ¥our mite to 
products and serVIces that are pr-e- hope of future -poss1b1htres to the to guarantee them security. It was · the ~volutwn of society and take 
fe:r:red in the eyes of t?e public, yo~~g people of t?-e day, but Sir just the reverse. Society has had yom· place in leading on, w?ether 
enJoy~· day-to-da;y s~cur~ty so l~ng Wilham _Crooks smd tha.~ ~he ~-el? !o looJr to them. Their early train- tone~ products or, m?r-: nnpor
as their first obJective IS offermg of physics, the most rigid diSCI- mg did not ·fit them to pre-deter- tant still, to new appreciations and 
unexcelled pr?ducts _and se:r:vices. pline of· the mind, had been com- mined grooves. They. determined satisfactions ~n. the daily life of 
That corporatton or mdustry lead-:- pletely explored and recoi~ded; and the course of society in a dynamic the average Citizen. . _ . 
~r who consid~rs that his. ~st dp.ty the. only co_n~ribution that -the system of' economy. They "went "As ~ou take your place ~n y~:mr 
J.S to pay the Interest on his bonds young physicist of the future west" in an intellectual dimension generatiOn, guard w-ell the mstltu
:and dividends on his stocks will could hope to· make was in adding not to repeat their fathers' act~ tions that. will train your succes
::find himself sooner or later in the to the accuracy of the determina- of exploitation toward a geograph- sors. that they may be prepared, 
discard . with interest and divi- tion of the natural constants by ic horizon limited by the• spherical not merely to fit_ the grooves of 
de:rtds unpaid, replac-ed by :a pro- placing another :figure to the right nature of our earth. Their con- your time, but to advance beyond 
~essiv,e compe.titor who puts prod- of ,~he decima.l point. . quest took them into the infinitely your intellec~ual horizons, to the 
uc~s and serVIces • at !1. -preferred There _w-ere. young people 111 small . spaces of .electrons and pro- "west" that he~ ah~ad. . 
price, ?r~; and who, ·~n~Identally, ·that day, Just hke -Y_ou, who were tons and to the _apparently limit- "1~ your biOlogical, economi.c 
pays his 111terest and divJ.dends. out c.oncerned about therr future, and less expanses of· 111terstellar spaces and mtellectual parents ~ere obh
of the r~wards s9ci-ety. _gives hi:J? ~he oldsters felt sorry for them in a search· for~ the origin 0 { cos- gated to provide you with. ready
for- offermg the consummg pubhc JUst as some of them. f-eel sorry mic rays. The treasures which made careers_ you would m turn 
the best buy on the day to day for you today.· Among these young they brought back gave the folks be obligated to fit into those c~
market. . . . · . . people "?'ho faced the possibility ~t home the material basis of phys- reers _in a ~tatic economy closed m 
.. "!f, ~he:.: you step ~mt of this of a static ecop.omy were: . 1cal well being that distinguishes all drmens1ons. Fortunately, you 
111sbtutwn 111 a few m111utes, you Th?mas Edison, 19 years old-'- our economy from that -of our ~re free. If you have c~osen your 
offer the · best and most desired (possibly older than any. of you): fathers. 111t-ellectual parents Wisely and 
services to be had on the day-to- Henry Ford, 2?~ What Might Develop . !hey have. "g_rub-staked" you, as 
day market, and keep them ever Charl-es P. Ste111metz, 21. "An inquiring mind trained for 1s the obhgatwn of good parents, 
the best, the pay check will come; Thomas Morga,n, 20. original research rather than a you are prepared to go out. beyond 
but, ~ore important, you will have Rob-ert Milikari, 18. ·. . groove in a froz~n status quo of the present horizon of the mtellec-
the satisfaction,. that no mo~ey . Marie Sklodowska, a Polish girl Haw!liian industry, might well tu~} "west." . . . . . . . 
can· buy, of· hav111g done the JOb of 19.. . . . consider the fact that Hawaii's T~-e next bwlogiCal ~conom_IC 
that ·a dynamic economy exacts Orv1l.le Wright, 15:. . . shores are washed by sea waters and mt_ellectual generatio~s Will 
of everyone .. On the other hand, Gugh-elmo Mar.com, 12. _ which hav~ the desirable proper- find the1r day to day security bet-
if you consider your first respon- . Charles Ketter111g, 10. . ties and conditions· that chemists tex: _ because_ you went to. the 
sibility to. collect a good pay check ·· .. Albert Einstein~ 7. (So young are now ~aking advantage of on. "west" tha! lies_ b~yond t~e 111t-el
to support your dependents, you that he knew 1·elatively little about the Atlantic Coast for the recovery lectual honzons of today. 

Will Cond,uct 
, -Batley_~Schools_ 

Begun in January; a series 
of :flax ::}nd malting barley im
provement schools will be held in 
28 counties of the state, according 
to Paul E. Miller, director of the 
Minn.esota Agricultural Ext-ension 
Service. at University Farm. The 
barley.. schools, offered for the 
fourth consecutive year, supply 
information concerning ·varieties 
and growing and harvesting prac
tices that will incr-ease yield and 
quality. 

W. W. Brookins, extension 
agronomist,· says he will 1;1.se col
ored pictures to illustrate the-dis
cussion, with emphasis on - the 
production of commercially de
sirable crops ... Farmers will sub
mit pint samples of barley for an
alysis and at th-e meetings every
one will have opportunitY to see 
and discuss the particular· pro b
lems of barley growing in his re
gion. When the samples are re
turned to the owners, a· statem-ent 
Qf variety, purity . of variety, 
threshing damage, disease, . weed 
content, germination and sugges;;. 
tions for the correction of speCific 
faults will be included. . 

Dates set for the remai:riing 
county schools are: Dakota, Febru
ary. 6; Goodhue,. February 7 ; Wa
basha, ·February 8 ; . Winona, Feb
ruary 9; Wright, February 12; Mc
Leod, February 13 ;- Sibley, Febru
ai_:y 14; Scott, February 15; E. Ot
tertail; February 20; E. Polk, Feb
ruary 21; W. Polk, February 22; 
P-enington, February 23, and Olm
sted,_ Feb:mary 27. 

lndo,orr Gardening 
Study Published 

wilL be ·in the same ·class as the the relative merits of static and of raw chemicals. These chemicais 
manager whos-e sole- objective is dynamic ecorio;my.) - from the sea might be combined 
to pay· dividends to his stockhold- Irving Langmuir, 5.. with plantproducts from the semi-
ers. uThere were many others with tropical clima~ to - produce the 

The Pineapple Story equal claims to. be· listed. What best buys on the world market. 
"Consider how our pineapple in- wop.ld have b~en the resul~ if_ ~hey Suc:Q. a youn·gster would have no 

dustry was developed. Some thirty pad been ~ramed for .speci~c Jobs place in a quota system of ideas 
odd years ago·. a young man just m the static economy of which the but he might well bring forth new 
out of Harvard came west · to oldsters of the day were so proud? products to be bartered on ,a dy-
Hawaii with no guarante-e of a Did Things "Stay Put''? namic world market f01~ new jobs 
job, or other security, to consider "Far from fitting grooves in the and :PiilW security. This is particu-
what he could offer the conmming economy of the day, they created larly true as the day o:f thermo
public out ·of the soil and climate ne'Y products and new services plastics and svnthetic fibers isjust 
of these Islands. Starting With a which c?-anged ~he economy· of the dawning. The economy . of our 
mule and a plow, he contributed ~onsummg public and brou_ght new for_efathe:rs, which was based on 
through initiative, joined by many Jobs to countless of their contem-:- the use of fibers and metals as 
others, to the building of an indus"' uoraries an4 incidentally dwarfed n~ture · made oi· _ combined them, 
try which offered a product which the accomplishments of the great seems to be on its w~y out. Twelve 
at the start had little place in the centu_ry that preceded 1886, · . months of sunshine may command 
dema:tfds ·of the consuming public. . . "~1v~ ·years .after that solemn a greater p:re1lliuni on ·the market 
Because·. of ·the: qu_ality and· com- prediction Edison patented a for plastics and fibers thari o:ri the 

·or. Kolthoff in Washington "Indoor" gardeners, which isto 
Dutch scholars . most · of th-em say, all of you women and men 

professors in A~erican · univ.ersi-' _who· raise houseplants, >yill be in
ties who are. now residents in the .terested to know that Da~sy T. Ab
United States, gathered atthe _em- bott of St~ Pal!-1, garden edi~or. of 
bassy of . Hoilana in w.~shington the St .. Paul J?!spatch and . PIOn-eer 
Friday .January 5 to discuss the Press~ has written a new booklet, 
present status of Holland and "Indoor ~ardening," whifh ~as 
whatever ·policies they should been published by the Un~versity 
ad out .with respect to it, according; of .. Minnesota. Press. In It Mrs. 
to Dr. I. M. Kolthoff of the Uni- Abbott set~ down .a report ~f her 
versity of Minnesota, who attend- long exp-enence With plants 111 ,the 
ed. Dr. Kolthoff, a chemist of in- house and sums up the accumu
ternational reputation who has lated kn~wledge of he_rself _and 
lectured in most of the countries hundreds of others who have g1ven 
of Europe . and holds decorations close attention to plant problems. 
from· Holhmd and from. Czecho- The volume suppl-ements a work 
slovakia, s.pent lasf summ.er in Hol.,. on outdoor gardening whi~h M;rs. 
land and returned just after the Abbott wrote. for the Umvers1ty 
outbreak of the European war. _. Press about two years ago. 
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Campus Scientists 1 ·.Cup Symbolizing Achieve·ment Is· Gift 
Called· Pioneers · ~----'----~-___:__-----,---~_:____:___:___~ 
Of U. S ... Industry~ 

Edward W. Uavis and Dr. 
H. 0. Hahmrson Hooo~ed 
by N atiOIDal Association of 

.·Manufacturers 

' New 'Guest Log'.:._~ 
Gift of Clo,quet 

F ore·st S:tatiori · 

.NO.8 

Schoolmen's Week 
To Be_ Big March. 
. Event on Camp1:&s 

'State. Program of E.ducatioo' 
Will Be General Th·eme 

of Sessions -

MANY WILL ATIE.ND 

Discussions Will Seek to Aid 
. ' Legislati~e -Interim 

· Committee 



Page Two 

_Older Gene~ation of Minne
sota Teachers Is Again 
Thinned by Tw·o Losses 

MINNESOTA CH~TS 

A canvruis of new Minneapolis 
residents recently conduCted_ by a 
woman's committee of the Minne
apolis Civic Council, found that 
Mrs. Manuel M. Ramos and Mrs. 
Luz Zafra, both of Manila, F._ I., 
came to -Minneapolis because tneir 
husbands were students in the Uni...; 
versity of Minnesota. The former's 
husband is studying pathology 
Senor Zafra, member of the fac
ulty o:f the University of the Phil
ippines, is studying history at Min
nesota; ·.Edward W. Davis . 

February 27, 1940 

Trichinae in Raw 
Pork Dangero,us 

To Supervise WPA Projects 
Robert Hoeft, a University of 

Minnesota graduate with a major 
in sociology, has been made gen
eral superintendent 'Of University 
of Minnesota_ WP A research ·pro
jects, Dean M. M. Willey an
nounced. He ·has recently been 
employed by the Board of Public 
Welfare, state of Louisiana. He 
will . not only have immediate 
charge of the administrative de
tails of WP A researches but will 
serVe as the university liaison with 
the Works Progress Administra-
tion. ·· 



February 27, 1940 

Presidents of Two 
Big Un.iversitie~s 

Present Views 
Guy Stanton Ford and Rob

ert G. Sproul Interviewed 
at Missouri Exercises 

MINNESOTA CHATS Page Three 

Doctors Discuss 
Sulfcinilimide 
& _ Poliomyelitis 

First of. This Year's Series of 
Four Sigma Xi Talks Pre
Se·nted in Abstracts 
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r Le·ctures Del:ll With ·sulfanilimfde and Poliomyelitis -"l M I N N E s 0 TA -c H AT s 
~~~------------~----~~~--~~--~-----------------------~~~--~ 

(Continued from :page. 3, column 5) Pht.losophe·r s· e·es treatment somtimes produces 'the 
tween the ages ~f 40 and 50. . - ' ' disease, rather than immunity. 
PractiCally none occur after 50 ;-Changing Trend "If mixtures are used which will 
years of age. It is to be noted - In E d. u c a t i 0 n not occasionally produce poliomye-
thr.t the total number of cases is a litis because of the overabundance 

Published every three weeks from October 1st to june 7th, except 
during vacatipn periods, by the- Universi-ty of Minnesota as an 
infor-mal report of its activities to the fathers and mothers of 

-its stude11ts. 
statement of the reported cases, of the serum, immunity is not pro-
N~~Y ho~ ~w m~y M~ ~re~· ~ ~~~~~ ~ ~v_o_L_u_.~~--·-2~2 ____ ~_~_B_R_U_il_Y __ 2~7_,_1_9_4_o _____ w_~M_B_E_R_8 
paralYtic and abortive cases of s·erum- is reduced and the virus in- Entered as second:-class matter at the Minneapolis, Minn., postoffice. 
-poliomyelitis_ occur, because some creased in proportion, then immu- Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in 
physicians report poliomyelitis of nity is produced but the mixture Section 1_ 03, Act of Oc_t. 3, 1917, authorizedMay 26, 1923. 
the non-paralytic types more or becomes dangerous because an oc- _ ----'----.:-------'-------------,-;_'------'------'-'-
less on suspicion when they feel casiona~ animal develops the dis-
they ·have sufficient evidence to ease. --Likewise, many ·attempts 
justify their diagnosis. Others do have been made to treat the virus 
not report poliomyelitis unlesS! the so as to devitalize it by means of 
patient is paralyzed. Our stati&- such substllnces as formalin, alum-
tics on total cases are unreliable inurn hydroxide; and in the case 

T. E. St,eward, Editor, 120 Administration Building· 
- University of :Minnesota, Minneapolis 

Medical:Broadcasts Library Adds tQ _ 
on this account. It is prob_ably of our_ own experiments. (W. P._ 
true, though it canno_t be proved Lar~on and J. C. McKinley) the _ 

Ar-e Five in .March . Ne,wspaper·Files 
by statistics, that many more ab.., sodmm soap of castor oil,· sodium_ 
ortive, non'-paralYtic cases occur ricinoleate. All., of these methods Five Saturday broadcasts by Dr.: Those who have occasion to re-
than paralytic or fatal cases. One produce immunity but likeWise all William. A. ·o'B:clen Of the Medical :fer to bound· volumes of Minne-
might say, therefore, that polio-' of them produce the disease in an School will be niade over WCCO- s_ota new$papers :will be glad to 
myelitis has a high infectivity rate occasional animaJ. Consequently, and WLB during March on behalf hear- that considerablli additions 
but a low<morbidity and :1 still. no11e .of them. is applicable to the of the Miimesota State Medical have recently been made to the 
lower mortality rate. _Since infec- · human being." · · Association. He speaks at 11 a. m. Bound -newspaper :files .. In part 
tion by the virus, _:whether it pro- }...fte:rhpts at treatment by the each · -Saturday. Dr. O'Brien's these have come •. from Carleton 
duce.g severe or light symptoms, convalescent serum, : and blood March topics will be: 2n-d, Rheu- College, where • limited~ · library 
protects against subsequent in- transfusions , from convalescents matic· fever; 9th, Arthritis; 16th, space· had made it desirable to 
fection, a good many more people to ill patients, 'both feasible and Gout; 23rd, Injuries of joints; move some of the bulkier mate-
develop an imniunity -against th~ sound according• to laboratory ex- 30th, Exodontia. rials. 
virus of poliomyelitis than actually perienc~, have '"not worked any Acquisitions of bound news-
develop any serious forni of the Dr: Theodore Brameld better on human -·,beings than the- Ll.,·brary-_ - .See-ks -paper files reported by. Harold -
disease." · old symptomatic treatment, Dr. _ Russell, reference librarian, are 

Headache Of severe and persis-- A change in the educational McKinley said.~- More recent at.:- Air Leaf-I the following: 
tBnt type, stiffness of the back and trend f_rom emphasis_ on the tech- tempts to use c~rtain cauterizing - - . . etS Minneapolis Journal, -1920 (in-
neck, and a low grade f~ver, up. nicaL and scientific analysis of ed- agents in the nasal passages, in GOmplete); 1921 to date; Minne-
to 101 or 102 deg. F. are cll.arac- ticational problems to ·a consider- accordance with the theory . of apolis ·Morning Tribune,· 1934 to 
teristic of 'the early stages of the ation of education with reference droplet infection and passage of '(Continued from page 1• column S) :date; St. Paul Pioneer Press, 1867, 
·diseas,e, while, after a few hours to .social problems and of the na- the disease. along the olfactory Franco faction while the war was 1868 (Aug.-Dec.); 1870 (Jan. to 
or a few days, severe weahess in ture of education itself, _and of nerves, has produc-ed some dis:.. tinder way in the peninsula are May); 1871-'72; 1898, ·July (in
one or another group of the volun.,. educational processes, -is fores-een tres.sing symptoms and complica- .still functioning rather steadily, complete); 1920 (May-June, Sept. 
tary muscles J:r1anifests itself. The by Dr.- Theodore Brameld, associ- ...-tions and this method has been the loyalist- output· having, of Dec.); 1921 to date with small ex-
paralysis may affeCt only certain ate professor of educational phil-· generally abandoned. · .<;:ourse, · disappeared. ceptions. St. P~aul Daily Press, 
groups of muscles, he: explained, osophy, a newcQmer to the- univer- · · R~search M~st Continue The principal periodical re- 1867-1869; 1870-1871. 
or may become general, the com- sity, not only in, person; but in the "l , h 1 d ceived from Germany is one en- Considerable additions to the 
monest cause of death being paral- field of his teaching. d ,;\ ~onsebul~cef . : con\~ t- titled- "Facts in Review,'' which bound files of other Minnesota 
ysis of the muscles of the dia- Education he believes is devel- et' th1 IS pro ta t¥ air 0 hsay a is released by an office of the Ger- newspapers have also been ob-
p. hragm which prevents the pa . 'd ' d k a e -presen rme we ave no t . N y k tained. . ' . . - opmg a ten ency ~o stan I:>ac satisfactory- method of· specific man governmen ~n ew or . 
ti_ent from br~athing. . and take a look at Itself from the control in the sense of an im.- The~ al~o are crrcular letters, 

Once the disease has run -1ts deep-cultural point of view as a · · t hni d th commg drrect-from Germany, and ·Ps-vchiatry Unit 
course, there is seldom any return change at least temporary from mll:mzmg . ec que .an no or- a considerable number of special .T-.. ~ 
of function to the muscles within the ali-absorbing statistic~ ap- 0~fhl~hsu~.able specific treatment pamphlets. Even more material of For Chtldren 
two or three months, and sueh proach of the past two decades aT~h~r d e Istease onche commentchest. the "background" type, and statis- E d F • y 
. t th t . ' . IS oes no mean owever a: . I - . . h . n s rrst ear 1mprovemen . as en se s In may Thl"s tend""ncy he beli"eves 1•8 "th t ' 'f tica material Wit facts on cond1-
b ·d t h •t "th " , ! we are WI ou any means o as- ti . G d . G 
. e sal 0 ave run I 3 course WI. - -developing rather- rapidly in col- sistjng in the control of an epi- ons ill ermany an ill e:r:man ---
m one. or two_ years,. after which leges of education. The reason'? demic, nor that our symptomatic trade, are. re~larly received. Ways in which the Psychiatric 
very httle further nnprove~ent He finds it in the \fact\that educa- treatment and orthopedic aids are ~uch of ~his prmted ~atter :finds Clinic for Children in the Univer
m~y be expe~ted, some exceptiO~S tors are unde;r _the impetus of a of no avail. Indeed many excel- Its way mt<! t~e Uruted States sity of Minnesota Hospital .has 
bemg found. m case~ that had ht- strong sense of recent -events l~::nt helps -to the t~covery- of an by way. of Siberia. . been of s-ervice during the first 
tle orthopedic attentiOn at ~rst. which has set them -wondering individual are at present available. P~actically no propaganda IS year of its existence and in which 

" May Not Cau~e P.aralyAs . whether education has- been,, doing It does mean- that although the commg -from France, Mr. Walter it can b·e of further service to the 
pur~p-g ~he per1od o! acut~, m- what it could ~nd should. specific methods for control and re:ealed. . " , people. of Minnes<?ta 'Yere disc":lssed 

J~ctwn, saul D!- .. 1\!«;'Ipnl_ey, . !h-~ Dr. Branield believes that. social -tr:.ea:tmeJ!t_ s~el!l:_tQ~ be,~t_al].t@~ingl~ , . He_ considers the ~-H or, at a_ diJ!;te: meetmg m the Mlll!le-
dlsease may be spontaneo'!-1-sly ar- problems are focused in e(lucation nearby still more ivork ·wm~e --'Eip.gJI-all-newsletter ouLC!f~n~- -sota-..,ltm.~n ~ovembe! 21-ma.r--king--~ 
rested at any stage.· That Is, th~re. and he wishes· to work. toward- a needed before :-wee can feel sue:. _land the most propagandist!~ of th.e .clmic .s first anmversary. ~e 
are patients. who have nothmg solution of thein as best :he may, cessful ill..-a pl'a:cticable approach t9-e re~eas_e_? connng t<? ~he "?mver- climg, _was IP.ade possiblcLby a ~ft 
~ore than eVIdences. of U'J?per res- but with _philosophy ·as his tool.: to the eradication <?f this disease. sity. Library f:t;olll, Bntish sou:r~es, of about $17,()00_ annually for fiVe 
plratory an~. nasal mfectwn, a:qd He is. confident, he says, that in "Poliomyelitis research is ex- alth<>Uf:h the -hbrary>_also :r,-_ece~ves years from the 'Commonwealth
whose conditio!! does not progress_ his field philosophy can· be imple- pensive .• Monkeys.-_ co.st from five a co:n,side_r~blen.uln.ber ofchppmg~ FUnd~· New York,_supplemented by 
beyond that pomt. T~ere are oth- mented as an _instrument for the to ~ight or t~nd_ollarsapiece. This, sent: by :fP~nds overseas to people $10;000 a year from trus~ees .of 

' ~rs who .d~vel?P the Signs of men-. solution of these -social problems. when added to<the costs of re- on the cani~u.s an_d turned over by the St~vens Avenue Home m Mm-
mgeal ITTitation, namely, head- Th. t ~- h •' t hi • - ser·rch assistants attendants and them to thehbrary. - neapolis. ~ 

· ~che and stiffness of the neck and _ IS' 9uar ~r. . e IS . e~c ng a miteiials means 'tliat ~ne lab ora- .. !.'Mos:t of the British _arguments The aim of the cliilic is to treat,-
b.ack, who do n?t develop paraly- course _I~ crit~cal . thmJ&.tg .• ~or tory would expend several thou- reach us -t!u"_ou~h therr re~lar either as hospital patientsor out
SIS. _Cases <?f this s?rt. are spoken ~ad~erj ~1w~Ic~ a ftudy IS bedg .c:a:nd dollars annually ili perforni~ ang usual.penodicals and reviews, patients, c?ildren who have:: devel
of as abortive. paraiySls~ Because a "t ~ . 1?-· s 0 h Pf0P1an a inoo a. modest series-of experiments. wh!ch come freely through t~e oped phys1cal or psychological ab
these people are not very ill and as 1 _ app~ars m sc 00 s. ..ropa- 7"r:his expensive. experimental malls from E~gll)l;lld and are m normalities ... that are certain or 
their cases are often not recog- g~da ~ahmg c}ll!e t~hb~ ~h catch auproach however seems .·at the the. regular series, Mr. Walter ex- likely to handicap them through
nized~ they 3;l'e .frequently not put P · as~, e exp ams a ey are -present tinie the 'most likely to plamed. . . out life. . Some of the cases _are 
into quarantme and doubtless be- studyi~g all those appeals that yield results. We should not re- qanada and It~ly are two other extreme, others, mild. During its 
come one of the _major. ~actors in creepmtothe.sc!;wols for the pur- ~et the expenditure ,of thousands ~ations from w~Ich almost noth- first year the clinic staff has treat
the S1Jre!l-d of pohomyeht1s to pro- pose of ~O~Vl~Cifg f st-.;tdents 0~ or hundreds of thousands of dol- mg tha~ -cou!d be cl~ssed as propa- ed abou~ 13q childr~n, e!tl1~r in 
duce epid~m.Ics." . sfmf specia !om o yew or H~ lars when we thi:nk of the- millions. ganda :s bemg recmv~~. although th:e Eustrs umt of Umversity Hos-

Transm~sswn o_f the ~Is-ease has 0 • acts an assyip bwns. 11 :t f'pent yearly on the support and- there . IS a const!l-nt mterchange pital or in boarding homes, and 
been attr1buted to vanous agen- ~pPrrmbgl cou;rsfe AWl . e dca e ' after-care of our cripples and of prmted matenal between the has made analyses and .diagnos_ es_·, 

·· th .,a· fi 1' o ·ems o merican emoc- - U "t d St t · nd both of those d. d -·, f Cies,. among . em uies~ eas, .ICe, , when we consider the suffering m e . a es a .. _ . . or recommen e treatm~nt.s . or 
water. and milk, he said, contmu- racy. _ _ and heartbreak incidental to these countnes, of wh~ch, o11e may be some 600 others on an outpatient 
ing, "It is generally agreed, how- . Dr. Brameld declares that he tragedies. There is every reas n .classed as the prmclpal.European basis.· - _ _ · · 
ever, t~at the principle age~cy of w1shes to be somewhere near the to expect that the scientist will :fi~d neutral. P!re.eting the; · Child ·Psychiatric 
spre~d ~s·_from _ambula,t_ory mfect- front r~nk~ of those who are for- a chemical (shnilar, for instance Russians Send· Statistics Chmc Is Dr: Enc K!entClarke, wh~ 
ed mdividuals (ab?rtive; cases) wa!~-thmkm?;· He T has ~ee~ to sulfariilimide against the hemo- Material sent to the library cam~ to Mmnes·ota from the :O)n--
throu~h drople~ mfectwn .bY wntmg .for }'he ~ev. Frontier, lytic streptococcus infections) or from Russia has not touched on vers1ty of ~ochester. afte·r a W!de 
co~ghing, ~n~ezmg an~ ~alking now ~n~ltled . Frontiers. of Dc;moc- an inin;mnological- .technique for the war in Finland, Mr. Walter ~xper:en~e m psychiatry. Assist
;vhiCh contammates the a1r that r~cy, "m Which magazme his. ar- the successful prevention or treat- reported, most of the Russian doc- mg him IS Dr. Reynold A. Jensen. 
IS ,breathed by the next person." tlcle,, The Need ~or an Amencan ment of this plague. Progress in uments being statistical reports or 

Modern Scientific Investigation ~Ian ap~eared m the current understanding has been rapid since documents on economic pro bh~ms. Miss ·Helen· ~S. f:arr _ 
Modern scientific investigation Issue .. He IS one of the very few 1909 and the possibilities cif solu- The only bit of propaganda re-

of poliomyelitis began in 1909, men m recent ye:ars to change tion of the problem have by no lating to the war being a news- .He_ads Round Table 
Dr. McKinley said, in which year from the :fie}-d of phil~sophy to th~t means been exhausted"- paper received from communist _- -----·--Landsteiner and Popper in: Paris of educatwnal philosophy' m - . . h d . rt . M" r -

d d · t 'tt" th d" which subject he expects to :find e~ hqua derbs 1 n b-1. hlndn~apot_hi~, Miss Helen M. S-tarr, assistant 
succee e Ill ransmi mg e IS- his career and his life satisfac- Discltsses Government Service whic ha e~:n pu IS e m IS · f. f h · I d · · ease_ to, a monkey, by injection. ·t.

1 
.. _
0

n. s. . city. -- - -pro essor ·o P ysiCa . e ucatwn m 
Monkeys are used primarily as ex- "Government Service a:rid ·the Japan, he said, is sending almost the University of Minnesota; was 
perimental animals because they After attending Ripon College, University Graduate" was discus- nothing of a strictly political char- chairman of the National W o-
come closest to providing similar- in Wisconsin, and serving on its sed on the University of Minnesota acter, rn.ost of"the things that are men's Aquatic Forum held at Fort 
ity to a human being. Later, Flex- staff, he held a fellowship in phil- campus Monday, February 19, by re_ceived being ·sent by the Japan Lauderdale, Fla., from Dec!:lm'Per 
ner and Lewis at the ·Rockefeller osophy at the University of ·Chi- Professo-r Leonard D. White of the Reference Library in New York. 22 through December 29. She- 'l!!)so 
Institute for Medical Research in cago and then taught at Long University of Chicago, who spoke Among . these releases are_ occa- was discussion leader of the :De
New York were able to carry the Island University _and Adel-phi Col- in Bm·ton hall auditorium. Dr. sional political pamphlets, but for cember 28 round- table,._a:t;,.which work farther by transmitting the lege. Last summer he was visiting White is vice-president of the Na- the inost part the_publications are Miss Avis Berglund of the St• ·Paul 
disease to a second monkey with associate professot· · at Columbia tional Civil Service Reform aimed at giving a better under- YWCA sp-oke on; ''Instrumental 
serum from a first artificially in- University. _ league and has served on more standing of Japan, Japanese life accompaniment in swimming." 
fected monkey, something the Pa- "Today's big problem," he s~d, than a dozen boards and com- and :J<;tpanese history. China has a Miss Marie Eibner, director . of 
risian investi_g-ators had not ac- "is to learn how the schools can missions having to do with the se~ bureau in San Francisco from physical·- education for. women in 
·complished. . Today poliomyelitis serve as instruments of social re- lection of government employees which small amounts of material the Central School of Agriculture, 
serum of this sort is freely avail- construction." and the field of civil service and are sent to the University Library. University Farm, ·als.o attended the 
able for research. p-ersonnel· efficiency. Dr. Lloyd M. Harold s: Russell, reference li- meetings. -Miss Starr teaches swim-. 

"It was soon demonstrated," he Short, director of the University brarian, was inclined to magriify ming and serves as ~dviser to_:the 
f'l~id; "that an ani;mal _which had been subsequently used as a diag- of Minnesota Public Administra- the amounts of propaganda mater- Aquatic League in the· University 
recovered from an attack of ex- nostic · procedure to. demonstrate tion Training Center introduced ial received by the library- some- of Miimesota. -
pe1·imental poliomyelitis was re- the incidence of immune individu- him. what more than did Mr. Walter. 
sistant to a subsequent inocula- als in the general population. He pointed out that Germany, es-
tion' This confirmed the. clinical About 80 percent of normal adults Given "Vermont Ruin" · pecially, is sending sizable quanti-
observation that an individual who show neutralizing substances in the The University of Mfunesota has ties, and displayed several bulky 
had- recovered from an attack was bloodstream against poliomyeli- 1·eceived an original -picture as folders to back up his point ... 
immune_ to subsequent attacks. tis." a gift from the New York World's Among the Chinese materialre-
Then it ·was shown that virus mix- No Immunity Yet - Fair, President Guy Stanton Ford. ceived are· a good many letters 
ed with the blood or blood serum Efforts to develop a _practical announced. From among thirty- and pamphlets sent to members of 
fron1 a .recovered monkey became means of immunizing human be- one works by . contemporary ar- tne · faculty from hospitals and 
inactiv.ated so that it would not ings against poliomyelitis -have tists shown in the world's Fair mission organizations in _China. 
produce the disease. This tech- been made, but none that is thor- _g-allery last year the oil, "Vermont Nothing has come from the extra
nique of neutralization of the vi- oughly acceptable has been devel- .Ruin" by Meyer Wolfe has been territorial Polish_ government said 
rris liY'. :-convalescent. serum has oped, the· speaker declared. The donated to the University Gallery. to have been set up in Paris .. 

Dean Helps in Dedication.: 
Dr. Harold S. Diehl, dean of the 

medical sciences in the University 
of Minnesota represented the uni
versity at· recent dedication exer
cis-es of the new $1,500,000 build
ing of the New York Medical· Go l
Iege Qf Flower and Fifth A venue 
Hospitals; New York City. Dr. 
Harild Willis Dodds, president of 
Princeton· University, delivered 
the dedicatory address. 
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'U' Press Book on Guatemalan Repubic Presid_ent F or_d · Glockler to Head 
Wins Prais·e of Reviewer as Fine Work Gzoen_ New Ho~n~or -Iowa Chemistry 

Study Finds 

•I- Guy Stanton Ford, president of 
Largest Central American the 'University of Minnesota, and 

Minnesota Has 
Six ,S~easons · 

Country' Des,cribed in De- Rec-reation Is I George Drayton Strayer, profes-
tail by -Latin American Growmg· Field sor of education, Teachers College, 
Special.ist Columbia_ University, were elected Dr. May Say_s 1 . to the Laureate Chapter of Kap-pa 

Prominent Faculty Man Will 
Lea¥e to Fill New 

Post Dr. Hartsho·rne. of University 
· of Minnesota Would D·rop 

Present Cyde of F~our --- Delta Pi, honor society in educa-· 
High praise for the Unive~~ity. . . tion, at the biennial convocation of 

of Minn€sota Press book, "Guate- the .soci€ty, held in East St. Louis 
mala, Past and Present," by (Ill.), February 26-28. :This chap-

North ·temperate regions mostly 
have six seasons instead of four 
and it's high time we recognized Chester Lloyd Jones, is contained ter, the nucleus of which was cho- · 

in the review published in the book · sen by the Exe-cutive Council . of 
section of the New York Sunday the society in 1925, is essentially 
Herald-Tr.ibune, from the . pen . of a self-perpetuating organization, 

·that fact by finding ·names for all 
six instead of following the tra
ditional-· spring-summer:-fall-winter 
·arrangement of less varied areas, 
in t!:te opinion of Richard Hart
shorne, associate professor of geog
raphy. in the University of Minne
sota. 

Agnes Rothery, Latin American the membership of which is limited 
expert of that paper. ·Professor to fifty ·.persons deemed -fo have 
Jones. is . a member of the faculty rendered outstanding· service in: the 
of the University of Wisconsin. field of education. The member-

Possibly 'never before has so ship at pr€se!lt is thrrty"'seven. No 
detailed a;nd scholarly a study more . than five persons can ·be 
.been made of any Central Ameri- elected in any one .year. 

Dr; Hartshorne .. points out ·that 
the cycle of . seasons in this part 

can republic, for which Dr. Jones 
is, of course, to be p·raised. The 
one· danger in ·so highly statistical 
a treatment is . that it gives the 
impression that Guatemala is . a 
carefully - order€d, highly - ·culti" 
vated land i:h which everything can 
be ·accounted for, whereas in fact 
it is a country mostly wild, which 
one can cross from· ocean to ocean 
and come away with the impres
-sion that it is made up chiefly of 
jungles, lofty mountains, a1;1d cac
tus-studd€d stretches of desert. In · 
other words, its cultivated areas 
are tucked away, here and there, 
and. from them Guatemala pro-

- duces the · coffee, hides ap.d · ba-
nanas which it exports.. · 

. Miss Rothery's review, in part, 
follows: 

erable for one of the regular of· the world is cool-warm-hot-
teachers, with· added training. in warm-cool-cold, which· makes six, 
recreation, to take -over in addi- whereas the period we call 
tion, the recreational leadership, "spring" is '·of the cold:-cool-warm 
rather than have it fall into th€ variety, and what we call "fall" 
hands of a teacher to whom it is warm-cool-cold. ' 
merely happened to be assigned. He doesn't claim to have names 

"Not only schools but. great for the two additional s€asons he 
· numbers of municipal,.·· state and would introduce, and he leaves. to 
federal activities now employ per- climatologists,· of whom ·he says 
sons who are tr.ained to direct rec- he is not one;· the problem' ·of de-
reation,'' Dr. May said. "Thus one fining the exact boundaries of the ' 
finds libraries, museums, park Dr. Geo. Gl~lder new "Big Six." But he does be-

Or~ Eliza:beth E: May boards, boards of public welfare Dr .. George Glockler, professor lieve something should be done. 
1 - • and ·munipical f01·estry units with of physical chemi"stry at ·.the Uni·- In this he conforms to a gener"' 

' Recent ·action by ·the. state de,- t 't' f 1 d · ·ally d · t · · · oppor um 1es or ea ers m. recre- versity of Minnesota ·and member expresse pnva e · opm10n, m 
partment 'of . education . approving' t" . 't' th f d 1 MI'nnesota at le' t th t "t . tt a IOn In CI Ies; · e e era gov-: of t. he staff of the School· of Chern- - · as ' a 1 IS pre Y 
a teaching certificate iri the field · t h · b f · · hard t t II n rt f · f ernmen . as any num er o open- istry since _1926, had.been elected o e ,..a s o sprmg rom 
o_ f recreation for those _w.· ho maJ· or · · · th k d f t · · · · parts of WI'nter· lat a t d mgs m · e par an ores ser:vice, h .. ·.e. ad o. f the department of chem.- · · ' e u umn an 
in that subJ"ect· in the ·C_ollege.··· of · · · lt · al t · · d early WI·nter also be" g · d" t" m. agricu ur . ex ensiOn, . un er ·_istry in th_e Univ€rsity of Iowa, . In m IS In-
Edu_ cati.· o_ n has gi_· 'ven an impetus t.o th u· ·t· d St t H · A th guishable .. e m € a es . ousmg u or- Iowa- CI'ty, he was n·o.·ti'fied· today. · 

"With the countries in the East- the new courses · in .recreational ·t · · d · th w k p Ad I t" 1 · th A I · f. I y an m e. or s rogress . - _Dr. Glockler. will fini'sh the present n an ar ICe In . e nna s o 
ern Hemisphere d_estro ... rin -g them- leadership ·at the Univ€rsity of · · · t t' M t t h · the Ass·oci'ati'on f A · G 

.1 ~ mmis ra wn. · any · s a es ·· ave year_ at Minnesota and take up·_ hi's · 0 me:r:rcan eog-
selves a. nd one anot· her the coun Minne.sot.a, a:ccordinO' to ·nr ... El1'za- · t' · ts 1 rapher D H t h · ts t , - ..., recrea 10n pro]ec · more or ess duties at Iowa in the fall.. s . r. ar s orne pom ou 
tries in the Western Hemisphere beth Eckhardt May, but at pres- paralleling . those of the fede:t;"al that in the Mediterranean regions 
assume not only a contrasting sta~ erit she ·believes· that a minor in government,· and thirteen ·.·states.· :Dr. Glockler came to Minnesota th€ Greeks and Rgmans found that 
bility, but a new importance. A recreation is _more p}"'actical for have entered the :iiO,w. growing at the time of the appointment of the cold part of the year lasted 
striking indication of this .is Ches- the majority of sbidents than a field of state supervise~ r.ural rec- Dr; S. C. Lind as head of the about one-quarter of the whole, so 
ter Lloyd Jone13 's so,lid, detaile-d major, because the number of full- reation." · School·of Chemistry. now in the they went ahead and divided the 
and·· .. thQ;r()-qglily doGU,mented his- time positions in such work is rela- Any number of -private agenCies Institute. of Technology, serving rest into even quai."ters, an ar-
tory of' 'Gilatemala .. In it that tively limited: . . . - are offering positions in recrea- as research associate for the Amer- rangen;tent that was fairly correct 
lovely, hioli:iitain'-pi'erced land is Dr. May; who joimid·the faculty tion also, she finds. ican Petroleum Industry on spe- for those regions. • 
presented,· :f1,ot ·as a picturesque :a y~ar ago, isprofessoriaJ}ectp,rer · The curriculum .in recreational cial studies Br. Lind and he then Dr. --Hartshorne claims that 
tourist stop, but . as a seriously in adult education and . sociplogy ieadership was· established in~ the had in hand. In 1929 he became while there are .four typical weath
analyzed young republic. · and executive secretary of the.uni,.. fall of 1938 after the needs and associate professor and in 1935 er conditions, two of these, the 

"Mr. Jones has applied himself to versity committee in charge· of the possibilities had been ·examined· professor · of physical· chemistry. cool and the warm, occur twice in 
this task with the same respectful- recreation committee, \of which J:)r. OV€r a: period -Of eighteen months --A graduate of the~ lJ niversity of this region, making a six-seasonal 
nes's h.e :would have brought to a: Carl.Nordley of _the departr::-entpf by a representative . university Washington~ l915, he received his calendar desirable. He says: 
similar . work on any European :physic~! educatiOn· and aLhletics committee. Inasmuch-a:sthe'proj- Ph.D. from the University of Calf- "The c<;>ld season is that in 
countrY:, and the result is .a his- Is charrma~. : - . ... . . ect is new its expansion has been fornia in 1923 and came to Minne- which • mean daily · temperatures 
tory that .Will; for many years. to _The sub~ect matter of the recre'- gradual, the directing committee sota from the California Institute are below 32° F. so that snow and 
come, be, a basic reference .and at~on c~rr1culum covers the wh?le having felt its way while experi- of Technology. ice predominate. Cool seasons are 

u--source. book .He-has~ left poetic. ,b~f!~<l!l~Ictof .. .!X~!._p_gopl~~·-q<?JVI~~C.e..~:was ~hf.jD.P:::.:'ac~Ul11Ullidg.QJ::__:,Born....irL_Ge:r:ma...ny,~--GlocklerJ!!.os·e that averag-e above 32° F. 
d~scription and amusin~ versonal their ~pare time, mcluau~g aaillt li.mited number :()f students, were spent part of his young manhood t:mfDefow oO~, I.e., seasons es
anecdote to. travel writers, and education, _J?:r~ Ma~ explamed re- admitted during the .:first year, and_ in· Japan before coming to Amer- sentially free of frost but mostly 
glamour to .sixty~seven. well chosen cenH¥, a~d It espe~lally. covers the while minors . will be· admitted in. ica.· 'He worked his·· way through without. high heat. The hot season 
photographs. Even when, at the g:r:owmg :nterest. I~ scH;m<:e as a increasing . numbers,.· th€ dir~ctors the University of Washingto:n .. He is that in which average temper
close,. he lists the Indian customs le1su;re trme actiVIty, which she. are still proceeding with caution is· a member· of rriany chemical atures are above 68o F. This figure 
and. costumes· of today, he is more considers one of ~he most wh_ole- in the selection of those who wish and·.·· sCientific 'organizations arid has been chosen as the limit above 
interested in accuracy than. 'at- some and ~orthwhi!e _gf the. asides to major in this subject. held a National Res€arch fellow- which people are either comfort-
mosphere.' . fro?TI routme pra~t~cal hfe to A g1·aduate of Teacher's Qol- ship at the California Institute o:f able or too warm without artificial 

"J\ir .. Jon€~ has chosen to pr~sent which peo-ple devote time. . lege, fro;m which she holds _both Technology from 1923 until 1926. heating. I have simply chosen the 
. Guatemala m. three cross-sections, She b~heve:;; ~hat young -people her bachelor's and doctor of edu- - limits that are in common use. 
runniqg in chronological parallel, who are m tramm~ to become hifth cation degrees, Dr; May has had . Where all four are found in the 
from. the pre-conquest period to .school t€ache~s w1ll do wel! to m- wide experience· as a girls'· club di~ 'U. '· De:an J nterviews same region, as in northern United 
today-, and, necessarily, inter- cl~de r~creatlona~ leadership as a rector, home demonstration agent, States, they form in sequence six 
locked. The first section follows mmor, If. for.no ot!Ier reason, than state recreation supervisor and as Fellowship Seekers divisions of the year, a six-season 
the political, the second the eco- pecause. It Will a~sist them greatly . a worker in university extension · . . . · . 

1 

• . cycle. Other regions may have a 
nomic, and the third the social de- m g€ttmg . full:trme employment. and community organization. She four-season cycle, a two-season 
velopment, and, despite the fact Thu~, whe~ a. ~1~h school has rec- came to Minnesota from a position Malcolm M. Willey, dean and cycle, or may experience one con-
that her topography is still being r«:at10nal ac~IVItl~s to be super- as state recreation specialist-of t:he assistant to the president of the tinuous season all year." -
altered by volcanic eruptions, and VIsed, she thmks 1t would be pref- agricultural extension · division:, University of Minnesota~ l€ft last 
her democracy still being juggled West Virginia University. week on a two weeks' trip to the 
by volcanic:dictators, he has man- bu:r-den, they had never seen a - west· coast during which he will 
aged to outline this threefold· evo- wheel. Bananas and--co:ff€e-now Constim:e·r Studie·s interview candidates for the spe-
lutiori.with remarkable clarity. the country's chief export crops, cial fellowships granted to out-

Dr .. Eddy Mast '0. K. 
Fish Lic·ense Bids 

'.'Upon an area slightly larger sugar and the· familiar grains- Pl.anne·d f·or· ·su·mm· 1er standing students by the Social p "th · th t' f s · R h c '1 H . ersons or companies that wi'sh than the State of New York, rising WI e excep 10n o corn-were cience esearc ounci. e went • t d d b th h't U fi Ch' h h · k to do commercia.l fishing in Min-in the .west to. plateaus .of more m ro uce . Y e w 1 e man. n- rst to 1cago, w ere . e too 
fitt d b · t" t d b Sev""n courses I·n the general · · · f · · nesota hereafter m·ust first ha-rre tlian . ten thousand feet, and surg- e y ms me , unprepare y. " · part 1n meetmgs o a committee h · v t t - t · 'th th · field of consumer economics, part- h t · t d · ·· d"t' t € approval for their projects of ing- up· into spectacularly shaped cus om o co-opera e WI e m- 1 . t. h d' .. . f h . t a Is s u ymg accre I mg pro- Dr. Samu 1 C Edd . t 

volcanic cones two and three thou- vader, the Indians have been Y m e IVISI,On.o orne econom- cedures of the North Central As- e · .Y' associ~ e P.:o
sand feet higher, and falling. in forced to bear the burden of all ics and partly in Business. Admin- sociation of Schools and colleges.- fesso:r: of zoology m the Umversity 
the . east and west . to tropical the manual labor and .to engage in istration, will . be offered in the . He. will then interview fellowship . of 1\[mnesota ~nd. expert on the 
c

9
asts;_ under a climate of cool agricultural contribution to. tlw su:mriler sessions of the University applicants at u. c. L. A., Los cha'!"acter. ?f Mmnesota lakes ~nd 

sunshine in the highlands and bu.,. state. of Minnesota this year, . Thomas Angeles, at the University: of Cal- .the1r fertility as sources· of fish hfe. 
mid heat in the lowlands, of a "A country which four centu:i-ies A. H. T€eter, director, has an- ifornia; Berkeley, and at th~ Uni- D~. Eddy has tested hundred:;; of 
torrential rainyseason and blazing ago was primitive and isolate<l has nounced .. All of the courses but versity of Washington. Dean Wil- Mmnesota lakes and has classified 
dry season, the Maya-Quiche civili- been carried through the miseries one will be offered in the first ley also has been appointed re:. tJ:Iem all,. so tha~ he knows . what 
zation had its golden age, its dark of slavery, th€ intricacies of labor term; which will provide courses in cently member .. · of an advisory_ riChness or lack m the capacity to 
ages, its revival and decline before legislation, reforms, abuses, taxes clothing economics, consumer committee of. the North Central produce fis~ ~ach lake probably 

h S 
. d f ht th . and tariffs to her. present position. problems, textile problems and Association. to work with , the . has. Dr. W~lha!ll E. Strunk, re-

lhitheiamar s oug eir way Although this includes ·a typ€.· of home manag€ment problems, all in American Youth Commission and c~ntly app_OI:r_Ited. state conserva"' 
. "If it is an achievement, in the Indian labor which is practically home economics, and in consumer other ag-encies in a study of the bon commissiOne~' announced re-

first cross-section, to give a com- peonage, it also includes minimum economics and economics of mar- use of NYA funds. cently that. no licenses for com-
prehensive and.. trustworthy ac- wage and hour laws, an attemPt keting, both to be taught in busi- mercial fishing would be ·approved 

Count. · of- histori"ca·l and political at universal education, establish- ness. In the second session the until Dr. Eddy had said "ali :right.'' 
f bl. . . h' h .division of home economics will Gar· ·den· Problem'S events, it is practically a miracle ment o pu IC services m Ig - · · . . · 1 • • 

to have worked out . the second ways and navigable rivers, ports, offer, under home manag€ment, a . To Be St·~·_.,~·~ed H ori.or Edu_c_ atio•n 
ail d t l d t I h f course in home operation . and wU 

cross-section, which traces the eco::- r .1. :r_:oa s1: phos a dan e egradp ba- maintenance. Professors Ethel L. ---.-. · · . Faculty Me·m·b·e·1,.S 
nomic advance. CI I ties, 1g t an power, an pu - , , 

"For· althoua-h there are plenty lie h€alth. Phelps. and Roland S. Vaile will M1"nnesota fru1't O'l"owers and · 
"" "I h h' d d fi 1 · be the instructors. Further details . ,.,~ of I_ndians-they comprise two- n t e t Ir an na section, a-arden ·enthusiasts wil. ·I take three Dr. Leo J. Brueckner, professor 

•t · · ·f th may be obtained from th€ director "" f 
thi.r.ds of the population~and cause 1 IS a microcosm o · e eco- days during March for concen-, o education at the University of 

ld · · d hr h · d of summer sessions at the Univer-plenty of land-the problem is to nomic wor VIewe t oug nio - trat€d study of their particular Minnesota, has been elected pres-
make it accessible-there are few ern perspective. It is of liveliest sity of Minnesota. problems when they attend the an- ident and chairman of the board 
reliable or even available statis- practical significance because Gua- nual horticulture short course at of directors of the National Sod-
tics.· Mr. Jones has unearthed; temala is.the largest, most densely H.e1alth Broadcas·ts University Farm, St. Paul, March ety for the Study of Education, 
verified, compared and sifted every Populated and the richest of the T B C t• d 27. 28 and 29. which has been meeting in St. 
scrap of infonnation-some of Central American republics. It is 0 e On! tnue · Professor W .. H. Alderman, Louis. The organization publishes 
it still in manuscript-and pro- in the proximity of the Panama chief of the horticulture divisi()n, annually the most important sta':" 
duced an extremely valuable Canal and represents the greatest Four medical broadcasts will be announces that Wednesday, March tistical studies in the educational 
study. investment of foreign caPital and mad€ during ApriL by Dr. William 27, will be devoted to discussion of field. The society also voted to 

''He compresses in a masterly most extensive volume of foreign A. O'Brien, speaking over WCCO home vegetable gardening; Thurs- adopt a proposal by Dr. T. R. Me
resume the conditions of labor, as trade, with the United States dom- and WLB as public health lecturer day, ornamental horticulture, irri- Cormell of the University of Min
these affected both the Spanish inating the banana production and of the Minnesota State Medical gation, marketing and utilization; nesota that it publish annually a 
and Indian races; the conflicts be- the railroads, the British financing Association. His lectures come at and Friday, fruit growing. report on the psychology of learn
tween the crown and Church. be- foreign loans,' and the Germans 11 a. m. Saturdays. On April 6, Exhibits, demonstrations and ing. At the St. Louis meeting Dr. 
tween realists and humanitarians: leading in manufacturin2'~ he will discuss tumors of the stom- announcements of new "fruit and Dora V. Smith of the College of 
between aboriginal culture and "In the third and final section, ach; 13th, tumors of the bowel; veg"etable intr-oductions made re- Education presided over the Na
European civilization from ·the the social life is traced· through 20th, €arly diagnosis of tubercu- cently by the Minnesota Agricul- tional Confer€nce on Research in 
period of·the conauest to the pres- the early republic to the contem- losis, and 27th, tumors o:f the tural Experiment station will be English, of which she was named 
ent. The Indians had no beasts of porary scene." mouth. featured. president. 
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'U~ Will Co~llect 
Kie~rkegaard. Wor·ks 

A· collection· of the works of. the 
Danish philosopher; Soren Kierke
gaard, will be made by the d~part
ment of philosophy in the Univer
sity of Minnesota, in memory of 
the late Dr. David F. Swenson, 
member of the department from 

. 1901. until .the fall of 1939, and 
. for. several years . past, its head. 

Dr. Swenson was a firm disciple 
of the philosophy of Kierkegaard; 
whom he regarded as . one of the 
greatest of modern .'Philosophers. 
8upervision of the work of collect
i11-g the materials has ·been turned 
over to Dr. Sverre Norborg of the 
philosophy··. department. The de
partment will now be headed by · 
Dr. George ·p. Conger, who has 
acted in that ·capacity sin,ce D1·. 
Swtmson became ill just before 

. college opened last fall. Dr. Swen
son died in Florida, where he had 
gone ·i:ri 'search o:f health 'early in 
February. . · . 

Dr. John Anderson in St. Louis 

Dr. John E. Anderson, d!rectoY: 
of the Institute of Child Welfare, 
University of Minnesota, recently , 
visited St. Louis, Mo., where he 
spoke before two national educa
tional organizations. · Thursday, 
February 22, he . spoke on, "The 
Development · of Social Behavior" 
before the American Council of 
Guidance associations. He spoke 
Saturday, February 24, before the 
National Society for the Study of 
Edu'cation; his topic being, "Intel
ligence and the Enviromental Ceil
ing.'' 

MINNESOTA CHATS 

Regent James F. Bell Regent George W. Lawson 

Page 'Three 

Drs. ·Robert G. Green and 
Leo G. Rigler COillclude 
Sucoe·ssf.u:l Yearly Series 
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~~ __ F_i_na_l_S_i_g_m __ a_X--:--i _L_ec_t_u_re_s_D_;e:..__· a_l_W_· _it_h_V_ir_u_se_s_.·a_n_d_-~:....._X_-r_a_:_y_s _} MIN N E S 0 T A CHATS 
scientists who have made great dis- in that the higher the voltage, theo Pub __ lished eve.ry three. weeks from October Jst to "':tune 7th, except 

one of the. various _viruses, that. coveries, foresaw no practical re- deeper the penetration. d . J 
SUits from hl·s 1·n est1"g t" H . _urzng ·. vacatzon ·perzods, by the Unz'·v ·e"'s ... _"ty· of Mz"nnesota as an 

(COntinued from page 2, column 5) 

of tobacco mosaic disease, has ever · · · v a wns. · e Dr. Rigler said that. the-first ex- ' • 
been photographed. was working for the advancement periments in using X-rays in the. znformal report of its activities to the fathers and mothers of 

of kiw_ wledge. · t t t f d" "t t d "It has been the finding of all rea men o ·. 1sease were made z s s u ents. 
~~ri~~~~~-~~~~~ Todey~~ey~~~~~L~~ ~~~ ~ Thnn~~~~~-~~~-----~~~~-------~-----~-
of their science," he said, "that world's most important tools, use- who today, at ·72:. is an exile from VOLUME 22 MARCH 19, 1940 NUMBER 9 .~re~~h~~~~ro~~~hl~~fuur fu~~~n~e~~ E~n~t-~~e-d~~--s-e-c~o~~~d~~~.l~a.-s-s_-m_a_t-~-r~a-.t-_-t_h_e~M~~~n~e-a_p_o_li_"s~,---~~-i-n-n-.:,~p:o:s:t:~:f:i:c~L 
smaller than half the wave-length namely, the diagnosis of disease, "The proble.m which has alwa:y-·s A t f 1 

th t f 
ccep an_ce or mm mg at special rate of postage provided for in 

of white light and only a few spe- e reatment o certain diseases, confro_n,_te,d,. the r._ adium therapist," s t 103 A t f 0 · · t"fi · t" t· d · h ec Ion , c o ct. 3, 1917, autho.rized May 26, 1923. 
- cies of microbes whose size ap- ill sc1en 1 c illves Iga wns, an ill e said, Is. to .apply a sufficient ------------,.--_;;_-,--_:_--_:_-__:_ _ _:_ ___ ::..._-=-::-=-::~--

p:roaches that of a whole wave- industrial examinations. Of the quantity of X-rays to destroy a T E 5 d · · · · 
1 gth Th 1 h f h

. last· an ex""mple· 
1
· th · d" h · t th d" · · • • t,ewa_ r , Editor, 120 ,Admims.· ·. trat1",on Bui·Idi.ng 

en . . e wave- engt o · w: 1te "'" · s e . ra wp o- 11:mor or o er _ 1sease process 
light appears to be a significant tograph of a steel casting to de- ~thout at t?-e;,same time damag- ' University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 
limit for . the , size of free-living termine whether there are flaws mg normal t1sstres. The solution to 
microbes. The limitation may be in its structure. this . problem i

1s often delicately 
stated ~ another way : Any free- Although Roe;ntgen had the de- balan~ed, requiring a high degree 
living microbe that can be grown served good fortune to discover of skill and ·expertness to accom
apart from living tissue can also the X...,ray his discovery was called :plish, for an insufficient amount 
be seen under a microscope. As by Dr. Rigler, "An outstanding ex- of radiation lliay be almost as 
shown in the chart, most of the ample of the cooperation, the harmful as anc excessive amount." 
infective· agents called filterable unity of international scien~e, for So important has the X-ray be
viruses are smaller than the wave,.. this was not a discovery of Roent,. come in· diagnosis that in Univer
length of white ,light. Moreover, gen alone; The groundwork was sity Hospital, for example, 70 per 

. none of them can live apart from laid by many scientists of many cent of all patients admitted are . 
other living cells, and. they are nationalities, especially the Abbe sent •. to the X-ray room so that 
not, -therefore, free-living. All this Nollet of France, Michaer Faraday the picture may be used by the 
can be expressed in a third way and Sir William Crookes of Eng- diagnostician, a;nd in the · Student 
by saying that forms of living land, Hertz and . Lenard of Ger- Health,.' Service{ 100 . per ·cent of 
organisms smaller than those mi- many, while Roentgen, . who Fhe-students a~ given chest X-rays 
croscopically visible are dependent brought the discovery to fruition, m an effort to detect tuberculosis. 
for their existence on larger forms was a German of Dutch ancestry. The thorax, he' explained, is one 
of life. Thus we see that the small "It has been said," he went on of the· best structures for X-ray 
particles which appear to have the "that the discovery of the Roent~ examination, seemingly "designed 
properties of life but which are gen .rays was an accident. In a for that purpose." 
ultramicroscopic, belong to a sense this is true; as no discovery "The list of' diseases which are 
group of parasi~s. There' are no of a force hitherto unknown amenable to radiation therapy,'' he 
free-livi:n,g ultra-microbel3." could possibly be. other than an continued, "has become longer, 

. As parasi~s in the gastrointes- accident. But it- is also. true that year by year, over 400 conditions 
tinal tract the microbes degenerate. the physicists who were studying now being counted within this 
and lose part of their own anat- the behavior of these vacuum category. In general, many skin 
omy,_ becoming de.Pendent on their tubes~ were attempting. to ascer~ diseases, particularly acne, eczema 
host, he pointed out. They then tain whether or not some type of and superficial ~inflammations, are · 
become smaller, are · no longer· radiation previously unknown, was especially susceptible ·to _ X,.. ray· 
microscopically visible, and are being emitted-. In this sense it .was trea;tment. Birthmarks of ,various 
traJ).sformed into the parasites :r;tot an accident at all. ·The impor- kinds are often best treated in this 
called 'filterable viruses.' tance ofan adequate :background manner. The most commonindica,. 

Dr. Green described in some training and experience in the field tion for X-ray treatment is· the· 
detail a new microscope, still in of endeavor -was never better il- presence Of a rrialigll.ant tumor. 
process of development, which lustrated than in this enterprise, Cancer of the skin, . particularly 
bombard the particle to be visual- "What are these rays and what when. treatment.is begun at a suf
ized _with electrons, which are then are the properties which make ficiently early period, can be· cured · 
directed by condensers so as to the:m so valuable an -adjunct . to completely . oy radiation . alone. 
form an image ·that inay be re- ·medicine?" ·he asked. "Invisible, · Cancers of the feniale generative 
corded either on a photographic colorless, soundless, they ·.can not ta"act, especially of. the uterus, · a:te 
plate or a fluorescent screen. He be felt,$_yet exert powerful effects. generally treated in this way\vith -
also described a new-type centri..: They represent a segment of the such ·a high degree of success that 
fuge, one of which is now owned great spec~r~ of, £:llectro-magnetic surgery has beeri largely supplant.,. 
by the University of Minnesota, waves w-hich illcludes at: one end ed. The group of diseases known 
which is air driven and cushioned the radio and Hertzian wa:ves the variously .. as Ho(lgkins' · disease, 
on~ air and attains the incredible length of which ~may exceed 2 _ lymphosarcoma, and .leukemia re
speed of 90,000 · revolutions per o_oo,ooo centi:rnet~rs . .At the opp~.:. spond only to this·· type of· treat-
minu~. . , site Emd are the cosmic . · . tions ment~ In :i:lmnerous other<tumors 

. "The resulting absence of_ lric~. and •. gamma r~hi-t~-o~f~~-~~~~~jlt-1J~· i~----b~~Q~.t~h~. m~~a~th~· g~nfa~n~t~~·;a~n~d~·--~b~e~rrSig~n~--~-: -;x~~;:.~r_a;~Y~--~.c-;_;2 
tion allows this tremendous rota- exc~e-dfugly·-·s . 
tional speed/' he said. "The virus and gre-at pe11etrating power~ of choice._ . . . a 
that causes mosaic disease of to- tween these two extremes are rec- useful; often indispei.J,s~ble acces
bacco and the virus responsible ogni~ed. ~hev_isible rays o£ light; sory: meth?d -!6 :th~ ·;surgical.:pro
for papillomatous tumors in rab- the InVISible mfra-re.d and ultra.: cedm·e which Is_: so frequently nee
bits .have now been sedimented in violet rays, with which we all are essary. It should be pointed out 
fairly pure form by means of familiar, and finally, the X-rays. · that X-ray treatment is only. an· 
these new · centrifuges. . "The . most striking . characteris- accessory to surgery in. such· com...: 

:Among the slides. shown by Dr: tic _of these· electro-rna_. giletic waves mon cancers as those of the breast 
h h R t 11 d X 

and kidneys." · · .·. ' ·-. · . / · 
Green were some of fox encephal- w Ic oen gen ca . e · ... -rays be-
itis, a disease to· which he has cause they were hitherto unknown Dr. Rigler.po~t(;ld~·out further 

·devoted a great deal of study, his and· we call Roentg~n""r-ays in- his first, \l$_~:t i~~iql.?gistshav.Efnotlring 
researches,· supported by fur- honor, is . their ability . easily to. to . d«? . Wit?- ra(lio,'' ·although some 
breeders' organizations, being pen~trate solid o})jects. This pene- of his ~r1ends. have asked him to 
credited with having saved capital tratillg power varies with the char- fix their -receiving: sets, and that 
of millions of dollars in Wiscon- acter of the matter on which the the X-ray has been at times a dan
sin, Minnesota and other fur-farm- X-rays impinge; it is dependent gerous instrument in the hands of 
ing areas. upon the density. Likewise this quacks. Chariatans, he said have 

•tone of the most curious and ability to penetrate varies with the used it to remove superfluou~ hair 
interesting revelations that • has · quality of the rays. The latter cim · moles, warts and skin blemishe~ 
occurred in the field of the filter- be influenced. by the potential of often to the permanent arid dan
able viruses," he said, "is the ·dis- the electric ·current applied to the gerous· damage of the patient, and 
covery of· a disease of microbes vacuum tube from which X-rays have even gone. so far as to sell 
cause'd by "\lltramicrobes. Popula- a:re produced. With the tremen- my~terious "little black boxes" 
tions of microscopically visible dously high potentials, even above whiCh w~re fo"':lnd to· contain X-ray 
bacteria seem to suffer from epi- 1,000,000 volts, which can be en- tubes. With which the unsuspecting 
demics caused by . ultramicrobes ergized by modern equipment, users had done themselves perma
known .as bacteriophages. In the X-rays may be produced which can nent injury. 
laboratory, under experimental pass through a heavy steel cast- . As an adjunct to surgery, espe
conditions, populations of bacteria mg." ~Ial.ly to surgical diagll.osis,: X-ray 
:may be destroyed by inocculating ~mportant qualities of the X-ray IS m a class ·by itself, of over-
them with a bacteriophage.'' · w~ch add to Its usefulness, he ex- whelm_ing importance in the early 

· "For almost fifty years," he plamed, are that the ray registers detectiOn of such ailments as gall
concluded, "filterable viruses have on a photographic plate that it ~tones, or cancers of the gastro
been a great mystery of medicine. produces visible light i~ certain ~ntestinal tract. It is also of great 
At no time have so many studies substances, which permits the ~mp?rtance, he said, in the exam
been conducted. upon these ultra- X-ray· to be thrown on a floures- ill:;~wn of pneumonia patients. 
microscopic germs as at the pres- ~ent screen,.: sueh as may be seen A fluoroscopic exarnination 
ent time. At no time has progress. ill almost .any shoe-shop, and that ~nd frequently a Roentgenogram 
in their study been so rapid as the X-rays have a profound effect IS made -Of every patient who 
riow; The mystery has been largely on living tissues. co~~s ,~o the University Outpatient 
dissipated. New methods of study · Early experiments with the Clime, · he sajd, ''regardless of 
are being developed and put in op- X-ray . taught, to the sorrow of whether his complaint is a sore toe 
eration. There· is every reason to many investigators, that overuse or .a pad eye or. stomach trouble. 
believe that v:irus diseases of man of the X-ray may do important Thi.s Is done. because of the reali
and animal are yielding . to the damage to the human organism zatwn that m this way only can 
progress. of science and that the .. a:nd many serious injuries in th~ we be certain· not to overlook the 
control of ":filterable v:irus diseases form of burns, ulcers and the like numerous diseases which afflict 
will be · one of the next victories were suffered by u:r;tinformed op~ man!clnd, . particularly in those 
of scientific endeavor." e!ators .. The effect of the rays on portwns of the anatomy which 

The accidental dis.covery of a t~ssues · 1s almost· wholly destruc- occupy the thorax. As a result of 
mysterious ray which animated bve, hence their importance in the such routine examinations numer
crystals of barium platinocyanide treatment of s-q.ch lesions as tu- ous abnormalities entire!~ unsus
on his desk to . glow, made. by ~ors and. cancers, because the pected by the Patient, often ·not 
Wilhelm Conrad . Roentgen in a mseased tissue is , affected by the ~~~l~rd~~t to the physician, are re

:.~tanding 'at the rear ,of the Pqysics buil4ing on the University 
of Mmneso~a campus, the ' atom· smasher" proVIdes a new approach to 
the mystenes"of matter '·and the behavior of elements. 

Wilson Wizard of 
Cl.lrrent Affairs 

(Continued from page ·1, column. 3) 

more or less unrecognized celeb
rity of the University of Minne
sota campus and long-distance re
porter extraordinary of the Amer~ 
ican public's knowledge of what 
is current. 

In the first place, they analyzed A · •1 G [/ 10,ooo articles on curri:mt.subjects prr . . a e'ry -
in making early tests for the Co- Shows Announce·d 
operative Test Service, their pur- Three exht"bi"t1•0· ns WI"ll be shown 
pose be~g to determine wher.e the 
emphasis should lie and how ques- in the University Art Gallery dur-
tions of different sorts should be ing April, Mrs. Ruth E. Lawrence, 
weighted. Then they made up a curator, . has announced. In the 
large number . of questions and main gallery rooms there will . be 
tried them on the-student. Mr. a showing of paintings by contem
Wilsori tries his on his students in porary American artists. Included 
current affairs. If poor students in this exhibition will be paintings 
answer them as well as good stu- by Dows, Flannery, Kantor, and 
dents do, the questions probably Weston, as well as works by less 
are thrown out .. If poor· students known artists. At the same time, 
answer them better than good stu- in the main gallery, examples· of 
dents, they are thrown even fur- American sculpture, will•be .. shown. 
ther. If good studeri.ts give better All of the pieces represented are 
answers to· the questions· than do distinguished contempo;rary works. 
poor students, they are in line for These two exhibitions will be ·on 
u:se. The idea here is to get the view from April 10 through ·May 
sort of questions that a straight- 4· . · · · .·. 
thinking, reasonably well-informed, The third exhibition is a show::.. 
individual. will answer correctly. ing of art works by students in 
Those are the question they want the junior and senior high schools 
for their "Time" test. · of Minneapolis. 

. As has been said, there are 10 5 · · -------'----
points in the "Time" test.· The Scholarships Go 
average mark for college students - T T S .. ff 
who take-_these tests is 59, whiCh 0 e-n on ta . 
makes one wonder what the poor Ten members of the non-
students could have said. · academic staff of the University of 

Interest in the "Time" tests _is Minnesota have been awarded the 
even greater in the east than in board of regents staff scholarships 
the west according to Mr. Wilson. recently created by the board 
In many o£ the large private whereby university employees 
schools regular contests are held may take a limited amount of col
among the students to see who lege work without payment of tu
will do best. ition or loss of salary. The schol-

laboratory in Wurzburg in 1895, X-ray much more readily than · 
led to the development of a scien- that which i~ normal. The rays 
tific instrument whose utility has also affect· more readily the un
continued to grow from that day differentiated tissues of the bodv 
to this, the X-ray. or Roentgen tha"? those that are highly differ
ray, Dr .. Leo G. Rigler told his entiated. The reproductive organs 
audience in the closing lecture of and the lymphoid structures are 
the Sigma Xi series. most susceptible. Tissues like the 

. Wilson firmly believes that in- arships are awarded only -to -those 
Dr. T. R. McConnell Honored terest in current events has been who wish to take work preparing 

This discovery, said Dr. Rigler, nerves or the retina of the eye are 
was one of the outstanding ex- least affected because they are 
amples of all time of the imnres- highly differentiated. The effects 
sive value . of "pure science" or of radiation vary also with the 
disinterested scientific research, in- 9uantity of rays applied. The qual
asmucl:t as Roentgen, like so many 1ty. of the rays is important only 

' The vice-presidency of the much greater since the descent of them for advancement in the fields 
American Educational Research "reality" upon the United States in. which they are working. Win
Association was an honor bestowed of America in the form of the un- ners of the first group of scholar
on Professor T. R. McConnell · toward events of the past decade~ ships are Arline F. Broderick, 
head of the University of Minne~ ·This interest he sees supplement- Leroy M. Brown, Warren E. Carl
sota's Committee on Educational e'd by an increasing number of son, James· H. Felber, Clifford 
Research, at the association's re~ current events courses in ·schools Frykholm, Lyle F. Griggs, Harold 
cent meeting in St. Louis. Some of ~nd colleges and by wider reading Harding, Edwin C. Jackson, Wil
th~ ou~standing recent studies of on the subject. Radio programs liam L. Janacek and Edna L. T. 
umvers1ty processes . have been based on questions about this and- Peterson. Scholarship holders will 
made at Minnesota by Dr. McCon-· that are currently popular. be limited to six course hours per 
nell's committee. So here's to "Bud'' Wilson, a week. 
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Language Teachers Iyleet 
Approximately 150 high school 

teachers of . foreign language.; 
gathered at' the University of Min
nesota Friday and Saturday, April 
:19 and 20, to take part in discus
sions of the problems of foreign 
language teaching.in schools of the 
present da,y. ft was one of a series or conferences on various. subjects 

-taught in lrigh . schools. ·that are 
held on the campus annually by 
the College of Education, College 
of Science, Literature ~and the Arts 
and the State Department of Edu-
cation.-. -

Medieval··cul.ture.ls -Topi~ 
A series of five lectures d~aling 

·with the hiStory of- cultural . rela.:. 
tions between the· principal· ~uro
pean countries· was delivered_.·. dur
ing the past two .wee;ks by Dr. 
Jarries Westfall Thompson of the 
University of Califor:ri:la, who was 
brought to the University Qf Min
nesota for these talks. Dr .. Thomp
son,-· a world- authority O:Q. medie
val history, discussed cultural re'
lations between Italy and Ger
many; Italy and France; France 
and Germany; France and Eng
land and England with Germany 
and Italy. 
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Medical·F_c:tculty ~en Rewarded 

Dr. Gordon K. Moe · Dr. Joh.;_ E. Skoglund 
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Ask Faculty To Name Group 
With Whom T4ey May 

"Advise and Gounse,J" . 

Hadden Memorial-
. Given by Family 

Art photographic books for th~ 
Arthur Upson reading room in the 
University Library ·will be pur
chased with the income ·from a 
fund of $500, given by friends of 
the late Wilbur C. Hadden.· as a 
memorial in hi!:) memory. A suit
able· book-plate will be attached to 
material acquired with the· Hadden 
FUnd· . income, part of· wb.ich is 
available for immediate expendi-
ture. . 

Mr~ Hadden, son . of · Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence W. Hadden, 4836 

Dr .. Lin·d. Co,n·ducts Emerson Ave. So., Minneapolis, 
formerly was promotion director 

A. C. S. Mee'tings of the University of Minnesota 

Dr. Samuel C. Lind, dean of the 
Institute of Technology, headed 
a delegation of University of Min
nesota chemists who went to Cin
cinnati to take part in ·the spring· 
meetings of the American· Chemi
cal- Society. It was ·the first meet
ing of the society over which Dean 
Lind has presided as . president of 
the American Chemical Society,he 

. having. been president-elect for the 
past year. Dr. Lind also will direct 
the _ fall meeting, ·which will be 

-. held- in Detroit. Among members 
of the Minnesota_ department who 
will accompany him are Drs. M. 
C. ·Sneed, · George Glockler and 
F. H. MacDougall. 

Several important honors and 
prizes of the American Chemical 
Society were awarded by Dr. Lind 

. during the meetings. · 

Press. He lost his life last fall 
in an· automobile accident on the 
road· between Chicag-o and Minne~ 
apolis, to which city he was return
ing after a visit in New York. 

The fund was presented to the 
University of Minnesota on April 
4, which was the date of Mr. Had
den's birth. 

Visits South America 
. . Mis:s Caroline Rosenwald, for
merly an instructor in the School 
of. Nursing, returned recently. 
from a three-months pleasure . trio ·· 
to So]I~h A~erica during . which 
sh'e VIsited rmportant west coast 
points before crossing ·the Andes 
to Argentina and Brazil. She re
ported that the Rockefeller Foun
dation maintains an important 
nursing school in Rio, said to be· 
the best of its type in · Latin 
America. 
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MINNESOTA cHATs· r ''Oif Human Intetcourse''.Theme o,f Graduation Address ., 
~--------~~------------------~~~------------------~----~------~ 

Published every. three weeks from Oc~ober 1st to ]une 7th~ except IT HAS been the fashion of late And so, while there is still 11ght vails .. A mino:dty thinks otherwise. 
during vacation periods~ . by the Universi-ty of Minnesota as an to say that man has become the to read by, let us consider a little There is the English speaking 

f 
· · · · h f h d h f prisoner- of his own- me chan- further this matter of human in-

informal report o zts actwztzes to t e at ers an mot ers o isms. The exact opposite is' the tercourse. Over and over again as union striving to make Ameri-
its students. truth. Man's mechanism has- set you have thumbed the pages of cans and Britons better f:dends. 

APRIL 3o; 
1940 

him free, but he is still the prison:- history you have come acrosH the Our Alliance Francaise still brings 
VOLUME 22 NUMBER 10 er of his own .spirit. Most of his dream of universal peace; and the in scholars from the last ·great 
Entered as second-class matter at the Minneap-olis, -Minn.; postoffice. inventions have encouraged hti:man pages following have -given the -intercourse; but man,· like a tired story of the fading of the_ dream· European republic. The American 
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of post.age. provided for in S d" · f d t. "d d · and .. fretful child no sooner finds like cloud vapor. into _blue sky. can maVIan oun a wn a1 e m 

Section 103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized May 26, 1923. the true use of his new toy than Has it not always been because its origin by a citizen of this state 
- he smashes 1t. He produces more domination and . not· intercourse has done a magnificent service in 

T. E. St,e·ward, Editor, 120 Administration Building than he can use, but builds tariffs' was the e:hd sought? The yoke of the exchange of scholars and ideas 
University of· Minnesota, Minneapolis to prevent distribution· of the sur- Egypt, not its peace, fell upon. between the· United States and the 

plus .. He makes highways smooth Israel, and its young leader led northern democracies. Our Pan-

Th
• d · f B Th G J • · and wide and sets .a guard across the tribes to exile in a desert that American conferences are working 

· rr 0 1 . esf re!e · . roups 0'in then1. Mastering tll~- mystery of d~fied dominion. Asoka . built a for like ends in South America. It 
High Graduates In H_.ealt .. h PrOtCY11"am the air' he goes sWifter' than . ever beautiful -Inaian. world . of peace may come to pass that, just as 

o• man went only to find himself- ar- that fell with his death before the learning in th~ dark ages-long ago 
Go To· Co·llege rested when he lands. His radio hosts of conquest. Roman peace , fled to the monasteries for refuge 

A new attack on public health .. pulses~ through the ether but rulers enclosed the Middle Sea .. like a· so in our day· American univer
problems in Minnesota will _be shut it off lest their subjects en- strong wall until the Alps and sities will keep lighted the torch of 

Only four out of ten ·of the made late this month through a counter dangerous thoughts: The Pyrenees, the Carpathians and academic freedom. Let us· not yield 
ablest students in Minnesota high joint effort of local medical soci- ~reatest sJ:-ips of the wo:r:ld lie ru~t- Caucauses fell inward with a crash to . the know-nothings. without a 
schools enter an institution of t• th M" t D rt t Ing at their dock En d that shook the world to I"ts· very struggle. 
hi&her learning with_in a year after e Ies, e mneso a epa men . . . s. ·· ~neere I~-'"' of Health and the University of dustry creates an enVIronment m center. The raiders of Arabia It is not alone with foreign 
graduating from high school it is Minnesota's Center for Continua- which there is m0re to live· for floated the prophet's g:i-een ensign scholars. that our places of learn
shown by a study of Minnesota t" St d A · b t · than ·ver b f r · d th from the pillars. of_ Hercules to the ing .should hold ··intercou.rse. We 
high school graduates that is now 10n u y. · course m o ste ncs e . e o e an en a new 
being. completed by· the J. oint work with practicing physicians as the ~et C?f engme.ers. set out to destroy spice islanq,s and to Zanzibar until have already in our own country 

students will be the occasion. Ac- It With the biggest and best bomb. dominion died of its own weight. the beginnings not only of preju-
of the University· of Minnesota's cording to Dr. William A. O'Brien, Man ~evises. ~ state in which free- It yv:as, at its best, the sternest of dice but the growth of foreign cen
committee ori educationalresearch director of graduate medical edu- dom IS the chmax and goal of at- rules. When I lived in Syria I ters where for lackof understand~ 
and the State Department of Edu- · · h h · · t tt d th. tainm t a d fi d th t "t h rt h d f th E · Fahhr dd" ing foreign ways prevail. The rem-cation. T. he st.udy covered not only catiOn, t e p ysicians o a en e · . en !1 _ n s ~ I ~ s o - ear o e mir e m, course will be selected by the local commgs drive man to Idealize tyr- glory of Islam-. A traveler, wish- edy is not to expel the foreigner 
entry into .the University of Min- medical societies, their expenses anny. He adopts a religion of love ing to flatter him· said, "Lord, I· but to open the windows to Ameri

.. ..., nesota, but also junior colleges, will be paid by the state depart- and wears the scowl of hate. He journeyed through your domin• can intercourse. This is the task 
,. teachers colleges and the indepen- ment. al:>andons the notion of sin as ob- ions today and in a desolate moun- of American education. 

dent colleges of liberal arts. · solete and comm"ts cr" h tain pass· met a woman alone. I Thr h al Students in the . highest thirty "Doctors selected by their asso- · · · · . · I · Ime a un- oug out 1 our scholarship 
per cent of their high school ciates to attend the courses will re- dredf~ld more than before. He questioned her, "How can you dare this spirit is growing. Our great 
classes made up the group that was turn to their home communities laugh~ . at hell an~ then sets o_ut to wander thus unguarded?" She national associations of the sci
studied. Of these students, 3"8.33 as sources of information on what- to .bmld a hell of his own. ~.social answered, "These are the lands of ences and arts are. working in 
per cent of those graduating from ever they have learned on whom ammal by na~ur~ and co~dit!on he the Emir Fahhreddin where peace- every department of knowledge to
high schools outside the twin cities the other members of the medical becomes a:t;ttisocial.. It IS. mdeed ful intercourse alone prevails. I gether. The social sciences through 
enter a college and 41.62 per cent society may draw," Dr. O'Brien ha!d for hun: to kick agamst the am safe here." The Emir· spoke their research council lead the way 
of the ·graduates . of Minneapolis explained. bricks. to his soldiers, "Take thiS' man in cooperative research. Our col-

- It· · th ht · th t th" · · t and _ o-ive him twenty lashes· for I ge e ff"l" t d "th · and St. Paul high schools enter, Obstetrics, a subject of keen IS my oug · . ::. · IS grea .,~ e s ar a IIa e Wl our um-. paradox of the twentieth century thus accosting a free woman in :iny versities in carrying· forward the 
thus the· percentage is approxi- universal intere.st because child.:. . · . · ·. · , . . dominions." But Fahhreddin in his 
mately 40 for each group. birth is a constant type of case, IS wholly contrary to mans mte!- studies for.which they are fitted. 

More than 40 high schools out- was selected by the Center for its_ !ectual and !lloral_-nature; that It turn saw the knife blade hew its No longer is the scholar isolated. 
but d th f way toward him in the fatal caue. 0 t h 11 . b f 

side Minneapolis and St. Paul were course on that account. The prin- Is. · an episo e m ~ course <? • ur eac ers are a mem ers o a 
included in the study as reported cipal visiting speaker will be Dr. h_Istory. Like a lake m geologic Seek. Dominion, Not Intercourse great university faculty, comrades 
by Dr. T. Raymond McConnell, Herbert F. Traut, of the Medical ~Ime the fo~ces dammed by great There was the dream of the uni- in the quest of learning. The effect 
chairman Of the committee on edu- College of Cornell University. The Ice packs Will sooner or later find versal church; of the universal has· been most stimulating. Bodies 
cational research. course will run. from Aprii 29 a. way ~ound. the gr.eat . obstruc- language, Latin, spoken by the _like the Guggenheim Foundation 

Of the group of high-r~nking through May 1. · tlo~ or Will bre~k the. Jam by sheer angels, the tongue of art and wis- provide the means of intercourse, 
high school graduates who do not _ On a similar basis: will be . a weight and. &'0 crashi~g do'W!l thee dom and _eloquence. But the new when residence in the center of 
go to college one-third were held f h "t 1 d" 1 .. d valley. Is this romantic sentrmen- world upset the balance of the study is necessary. Never in the 
back by lack of.mon. ey, the report ~out:t;tset. or

1
.·
1
?bSPl .. l;l-' n;:tt_he 1tca il-1anb· tality? Itis at ariy rate what man old and the dwellers by the history of. Rcholarship has the stu-

Ins I u wna I rana:ns a w e d · · d f h · t h · - h. ' d t f It h" If t b. showed, and Dr. McConnell report- h ld. M . 22 · th . · h 24 · Oth · reame 0 ' w a · e wants, w at western sea drew no charts of do- en e Imse o e so corn-
ed that NYA help was an impor- e ayf th rOl;tg .- ·rt ~r he hopes for, and reason tells him 'minion· Portuguese and Spaniard pletely a member of the guild of 
tant ·influence in keeping in col- ~h~rc~~t~r fore c~:ffu~afio~ ~fud~ not t_o . give • up. . , . . ~ollander; Fre.nchmen and E~g~ workers, allied in the common at
lege some of 1..those now there. will be on health problems of col- . You >yJ:-o to~ay_ commer1~e the hsh. W·e ~mericans are but an m- tack on the unsolved problem. 

"The proportion of high ability lege students, May 2· to 4, electro:.. hf,e of citiz~nshrp 1n profe~s10n or ~trument m that story, never shar- University intercourse has been 
students who attel}ded higher in- .car.dio.iJ:apJiY-,._May.,_lR..:;.t._o~ Dis- SCien~e .:P!" 'art have...:_rl:)ad tb,iBJ?ar~- mg the drea_m to the f~:ll::~· ~~s~·o:R~w~;· ~~e~-~e~ix~tletn~dEEed~2~a;ls~oiJt~o~. ~thifjek· rfi~el~d~~~!i1n:----/ 
stitut1ons did-not differ greatly-·:t:or eases of infancy and -childhood~ ~ornr evefTlnrge oT-your'Lrrorn:=--s~--a-rr~y--whi~e--German-s' 
the large cities and the schools out-- May -20 to 25, and gyil:ecological mg :r;ewspa-pe;r.- But you must de- smns an~ Itahans march across o_ur are m 
side them," the report said. "Ap- tumors, June 6- to-.::8. termme vahdity. Everywhere I .go stag~ With drums, alar~s and m- ·pure science frequently gets its 
parently, in terms of attendance ·. I hear men say "I don't know curs10ns; m. the unceasmg round. greatest stimulus from science ap.:. 
higher education is nearly as what's got into this world. I can't Once more the nations gird for plied to industry and to social 
available for students in the state Richard Burton, make it out. This war,_ this unem- Arm~geddon more. threatening in needs; 
outside the twin cities .as it is for · · ployment, this fear, this strife, this menace than in 1914, and all for -iiere I must plead for extension 

. those who live in the community Famous o-n Campus, that and.the other 'get me'". More dominion,: never fo~ intercourse. of this intercourse to the field of 
where the University of Minne- D .

1
• e 

8
. . Flo·r·r·J.a· men incollege than ever, and more Such is the tale of history, for modern languages. It is most re-

. sota is situated." ln beWildered ones. Is all our claim its -way has ·chiefly concerned it- grettable that their study should 
for reason ·and . philosophy . as self with this aspect of man's de- be giving way to the indifference 

A C t 
"t • Dr. Richard Burton, for years guides of life to be proved false? velopment. But you have known and inertia of provincialism. 

rt ompe l lOn the "Dickie" Burton of the Uni- If that be so let us admit it and another aspect in your studies. Nothing is more important to the 
F o~r union Mural versity of Minnesota Department set our course over the dark ocean Students of literature have sailed student than a knowledge of mod

of English, died recently at his of mYth and magic into a new from the ocean of story and have ern languages. They are the keys 
Will Yield $600 home in Winter Park, Fla., where dark age. But if the real victory found ethic and tale and legend that unlock human intercourse. 

he was serving as professor of is to be the victory of mind let scorning the barriers of realms, When you know another man's 
English literature in Rollins Col- us put on the .whole armor of truth leaping over mountains and fill- language you know not only what 

. Some lucky and able Minnesota lege. and with the sword of the spirit ing the world with a common her- he thinks but how he thinks and 
artist is going to be paid $600 by Dr. Burton was a member 6f let us fight it out against the mad .itage of story. your own thinking is correspond
the University. of Minnesota. This .the Minnesota faculty from 1898 men. 'Poets and seers, teachers. Religion never respected na- ingly enriched. Of the -pleasure .of 
will be given him or her for pa,int- until 1925 .. He was in great de- and scholars of all ages bid you on. tional bounds. Budha was driven using the foreign tongue I need 
ing an 80 ·foot mural on the wall mand as a lecturer, wrote many Only the shortsighted ones who from the Indian plain but found say nothing. I will only add that 
of the ballroom of the new. Coff- books of literary criticism, and read the course of history by the himself at home in the islands of nothing is so corrective. of the al- : 
man Memorial Union from sketch- served for eighteen years on the signs of their own times cry Java and Japan. The arts of medi- leged arrogance · of those who 
es to be. submitted in a competi- committee that makes the Pulitzer "back." Back to isolation, to self:- cine and management, the mathe.., speak English only as intercourse 
tion that will close May 20. Both prize awards for excellence in va- sufficiency, to fences and parapets matics of the Greeks survived the in the language of a guest. 
professional artists and art stu- rious literary· forms. · and Chinese walls cross the conti- viCissitudes of empire and came There never was a time when 
dents Will be eligible to cqmpete Born in Hartford, Conn., in nents. of progress. Choose, then, by the way of the African slaves intercoUrse on the ·level of sCience . 
:according to an announcement to- 1861, he obtained degrees from whether your years in_ this univer- to Spain. and Sicily. Wanderers and arts was so common as at 
day by Mrs. Ruth E. Lawrence, Trinity College, Hartford, Johns sity are to be implemented with afoot filled Europe with the story present. Why then should we per
•cU:rator of the University Gallery. Hopkins University, and·· the Uni- meaning or whether you have just of Prester John and the new gf}Og"- mit temporary misfortunes of . the 
The money, not a prize but pay- versity of Southern California. His put on the meaningless trappings raphy revived Europe like an elix- world to interrupt this freedom? 
ment for value received, will be literary output amounted to more of tradition. · ir. Silk and cotton, oranges and Wars and quarrels have always ex-· 
-provided by the University of Min- than 20 volumes. He was at one What Use of Our Knowledge? lemons, coffee and rice and tea, isted without impeding the- flow of 
nesota, not by the contractor. time literary editor of The Hart- I canot pass on without some these knew no man-set limits. human intercourse. Let us· take a 

"Artists and students who enter ford Courant and associate editor application of" my thought to our The mind too admits of no fron- forward step now and .affirm in 
the competition should hanQle of Charles Dudley Warner's "Li- academic world. In our time- we tiers. I once knew a very wise old all earnestness that in place of war 
their subjects in lightly humorous brary of the· World's Best Litera- have seen the secrets of nature Belgian, M. Henri de la Fontaine, as a preoccupation human . inter
fashion,'-' Mrs. Lawrence s.aid. "In- ture." brought to light with incredible who spent the whole of a busy life course should become the primary 
asmuch as the color scheme of the At Minnesota Dr. Burton was speed. Some believe we are on assembling hundreds of thousands aim of government. I wish our 
room has been set designs must be extremely popul.ar among the stu- the verge of the formula that shall of references to show that no founding fathers had included it in 
limited to shades of cream, white, dent .body, who thronged to -his unify our- concept of the physical new scientific principle, no inven:- the noble preamble to our Consti
spring-yellow and green, any classes because of the charm of his universe. Our science is the tion of w·ogress, no device of in:- tution. It is certainly one of the 
shades of ·the· cool grays and a lectures on the litera~y great. noblest record man ever wrote of tercourse was ever created whole, blessings of liberty that we should 
little lemon wellow." Since Ie~ving Minnesota he has hiS' stay upon the earth. And sud- at one time in one place, by one secure for ourselves and our de-

Sketches should be on the scale taught at . several universities. At denly the loud· siren . shrieks down man, or even by one people. All scendants. 
of one inch to\the foot, and a full- the time of his death Dr .. Burton the city streets, planesdrone.above knowledge according to de la Fon- What 'We Should Seek 
sized sketch o'f one ·motif should was seventy-nine. us, hanging like . the Damoclean taine is the universal product of- . . . . . 
be entered to 1llustrate how the sword above our feast of reason. the international mind. Civihz~twn, accordmg to our 
actual mural WOillld look." · Our modern Archimedes is slain The opponents of intellectual great philosopher, ~ohn Dewey, 

·Names will be ~:pt in sealed en- Child Training Broadcasts Set just as he is about to solve life's intercourse are the victims of depends for Its. quah-qr upon the 
velopes until afte\ the . judging A new series of radio broadcasts mystery. I speak to you not as myth.- In . closing. the gates. of im,. numb~r and v~r1ety of Its contacts. 
and must not be on, the sketches. concerning "The Lively·. Family" Minnesotans, nor even as Ameri- migration we were told that we ~eriC an S'OCiety, seems to. haye 
Complete rules will be available in which many of the problems of cans, but as students of the uni- were running the danger of un- JUmped at De~ey s phra~e With Its 
at the University Gallery in the growing children are talked over versities of the world, brothers of employment and the lowering of customary lack of .restram~ and to 
near future. . by experts from the Institute of .the univernal guild of learners who wages. The exact opposite has han- have surrounded Itself With ~~n-

Child Welfare will be conducted share the fortunes of your , col- pened. Empty shins make hank- tacts so numerous and ~0 triVIal 
Mining Institute Meets over the University of Minnesota leagues in other lands less happy. rupt comPanies which survive only as t.o make n~rvous .fatigue ~ur 

The Minnesota section of the station, WLB each Wednesday at Fo:r: their scienc~ is your science; bv government subsidv. Mean- leadmg American ailment. We. 
American Institute of Mining and 10:45 a.m. through June 12, Dr. therr·artyour art. Your quiet com- while.German--y borrowed the mvth breakfast, lunch, and sup upon 

·Metallurgical Engineers met re- John E. Anderson, director of tlie mencement is not dinned with the for her own needs and anplied it con~ac~s. We cant st'}dY unless the 
cently on the University of Min- institute, has announced .. Typical uproar of the sky-fallen bomb. to its log-ical end which is nerse- radiO IS on. YV' e can t be::r to be 
nesota campus in the building of subjects will. be, "A birthd-ay," Your- ships set out with no sub- cution. For the Nordic myth and alone for a 11?-n.mte. Our stimulants 
the School of Mine.s and Metallur- "Holly is frightened of a -dog," marine lurking undersea. But the its defenders and all those who be- are all conVIVIal. 
gy. Lunche-on was served in the "Rose isn't grown up," "Spring thesis left unfinished, the experi- lieve in·. the unscientific doctrine Dewey, of course meant no 
ballroom of The Minnesota Union. cleaning," "Too much competl- ment unverified, the painting un~ of racial suneriority are the dan- such contacts as these. What he 
Chairman of the Minnesota sec- tion," "Should Mickey help dress wrought, the book unwritten that gerous foes of demoGracv. meant were real meetings of mind 
tion is J. Murray Riddell of Du- himself?". "Back to the nap habit," shall never be made because of - Many Seek Friendship where good sound resistance built 
luth. Dean E. H. Comstock wel- "Vacationing at home," and this war-these are your losse.s no We- must r~:inember that it ·i_s ~up a stronger current able to sway 
corned the visitors., "Mickey can carry a tune." less than theirs. · only a .majority opinion that pre- men's judgments and actions. 
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Graduate ·School _Deanship 
Filled by A,ppointment 

of Dr. Tbeo. Blegen 

M-cCONNELL PROMO~ED 

Dean Malcolm S. MacLean 
Will Be Presid-ent of 

Hampton Institute 

MAY 21,. 1940 

- _Dr.- A~ fred _o; (::. Nier 

NO. 11 

-Alumni Will --Troop Back 
for Yearly· Ce-lebration 

Friday, June 14 

MANY WILL GRADUATE 

Work -of First Summer Term 
to Start as Soon as Old 

Qucu-ter E~ds 

Veterinarians Will 
Me'e't at 'U' Far·m 

Minnesota veterinarians w iII 
·hold their eighteenth annual two
day short -course at_ University 
Farm, St. Paul, June 26-27, in 
conjunction with the· mid-year 
meeting of the Minnesota State 
Veterinary Medical Society, an
nounces Dr. W. L. Boyd, chief of 
the veterinary division. 

Dr. -H. C. H. Kernkamp, secre
tary of the society and -a veteri
nar-ian on the University Farm 
st~ff; says the program wil! stress 
the _ latest developments m the 
field. Lectures by noted authori
ties and demonstrations on medi
-cal and surgical diseases of horses, 
cattle, swine, poultry and small 
animals will be . included. 
- Dr. B. S. Pomeroy of Univer
sity Farm has been named director 
of the clinics which are -always an 
important part of this annual short 
course.- -
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- Twenty-five Year CultUral Author' N ame·d on 
Attack on Yankees Is J 1• 
Ameliorated, LeFort_ De- - o~urna lsm Staff 
dares 

-MINNESOTA CHATS 

. Left, Theodore Blegen, elected dean of the Graduate Schoof; 
right, -Malcolm S. MacLean,- who becomes president of Hampton 
Institute. -

May 21, 1940 

H o~rticulturis·ts 
Offer New Fruits 

Attend Gene·ral 
M otor·s D·inner 

Roland -S. Vaile, professor of 
marketing in the University of 
Minnesota, was selected _ by Presi
dent Guy Stanton Ford to repre
sent the university at the dinner 
which the General Motors Corpo
ration gave in New York the eve
ning of May 6 in connection with 
the opeping of that company's pa
villion at the New York World's 

. Fair. From each major univer..,. 
sity the corporation asked to have 
a member of the faculty and two 
students sent to the dinner at the 
company's expense. Student rep
resentatives named by President 
Ford were Roderick Lawson, presi
dent of the All-U Student Counci] 
and H, Gordon Hanson, -president 
of the Agricultural Council. 
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- Describe5 Career of Donor; 
President Ford Notes 
_ J oumalism Progress 

Prof. Lloyd M. Short 

Year End Finds. 
Major- Changes 
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WPA S~hQwing _ 
Camptis Project$ 

C hristianso.n. Given 
. ~- Short Course Post .. 

+ · All This Week_·_' -J.- o. _Christianson, known _to 
seed Certification, Now Well tatoes respond well to fertilizers Institute c onside·rs .. - thousands of Minnesotans as su-

Ad_ varioe_d, . s;est M-e·tbod whenb· lmoiMsture conditions are f~- T h . T . • perintendent. ·of_ the School of 
· vora e. .. ost potato growers m - e. a_c ·_·e·r .rarntn:g More Than 800 Workers -_A<Yri_culture a_ t University· _Farm_ , for Meeting· Disease M · · f 1"600 t 1800 - o,..~ ame use ro1ll , o , Em_ ·Pl•o"~ed in Re-search St~ Paul, . has been appointed di-

: Threats pounds of commercial fertilizer .r rector of agricultural short courses 
per acre per year with good re- A-tb.ree.:.day -institute on prob- and Campus s,ernoe in addition to his position as su-

Never scorn the humble potato. suits. Peatlanq potato .growers in lems of improVing . the teaching perintendent of the School of 
Not only does it provide good food Central .and Southern· Minnesota personnel in Minnesota schools was An exhibition ·of the work of Agriculture, announces Walter C. 
but it brings lots of good money use co:mrilercial fertilizers at the conducted at the University . of more than 800 WP A workers as- Coffey, dean of the University De
into the state of Minnesota, for. rate of 400 to 600 pounds per acre Minnesota's Center for Continu- signed to University of _Minnesota partment of Agriculture. He sue
estimates say that although only with good results because the peat ation Study Mohday, Tuesdayand research and service . projects, ceeds A. E. Engebretson, who has 
236,000 Minnesota acres were in usually ·has sufficient __ lnoisture. Wednesday, April 22 through 24, many of which, including some been acting director since the res
potatoes in 1938 the farm value IntheRed River Valley, however, with special reference to basis of outstanding scientific investiga- ignation of Lyle A. Churchill in 
of the crop was $9,315;000. By where moisture is usually less than teacher employment .and means of tions, have been made possible January. . 

. comparison, wheat, planted on 11.3 other parts of the state, University training teachers for their im- . only th.rough WPA manpower,. is Mr. · Christianson will be in 
ti:ines as many acres produced only Farm research· workers are still provement-·after they. are on the being conducted in the rooms· of charge of the 15 to 18 short 
2.5 times the cash value of pota- testing light applications v:ri pota- job. Dr. Cliffo;rd P. Archer, di- the University Gallery, May 20 courses and group conferences held 
toes, arid corn, covering 19.5 times toes to find what applications, if rector of the placement bureau in to 25 ... Plans were arranged by each year on the University Farm 
;:ts much land yielded a cash value any, are profitable. the College of Education, was Dean Malcolm M. Willey arid campus, .as well as developing and 
only 7.4 as great. The state is "Potatoes are·· subject to losses chairman; Among topics discussed Eo bert A. Hooft, general super~ organizing other· short courses to 
sixth. among the 48 as a potato from both insects and diseases and were supply and demand of teach- intendent of campus WP A pro- meet the needs and desires of 
producer, according to R. C. Rose, growers must keep these jn check ers; factors related to teaching jects. rural people. Farm and Home 

. extension plant pathologist at UJ).i- to secure maximum yields. Potato success, importance of various fac- During the .·year 1938-'39 $713,- Week brings over 3,000 people to 
- •t F h f h k growers in general spray· or dust to_ rs in the_ tea_cher's .... _·pe_ rso_milit_y, the Univer_ sity and over _9,000 

versi Y arm; muc o w ose wor their :fields with poisori to control . 1 d' r . - d- t d . 391 was spent by the government . k th t t 1 h rt 
has to do with potatoes. the . Colorado beetle. There are me u mg re IgiOn, con uc ' ress, on campus WPA payrolls. 'fhe rna e up -. e - o a s o course 

The following article . on pota- also several types of virus diseases experience, personal philosorhy, men and women are employed not attend3;n~~ for tb.e y~ar .. 
toes was prepared by Mr. Rose: ·that are· carri"ed 1'n· the see·d .. st-ock marriage, and the like. The· me- only in research on the main cam.,.-. He JOined the Umversity staff 

chanics of teacher selection also m 1920 Born and reared on a "When the Spanish .. explorer, and any of these may so weak_ en pus and at University Farm, but · . - was considered, as was the mea:. South Dakota farm he IS a gradu-
Cieca, visited South Arnerica in .the plants as to seriousl_y. red_uce in such departments as the ·Uni-: .· · · ' · · -. . . 
the fifteenth century in his search the crop. Farmers. often refer to surement of success in teaching; versity- Library, University Gal- ate .of the l!mver~Ity 0~ MmJ?-esota, 
for gold, he never dreamed of the these diseases as the rnn11ing-o)lt ing. . . lery, Municipal Reference bureau, haVIng maJore~ m social scie}lces. 
value ·to agriculture that would . diseases, but to,the plant patholo- , busniess office, and the like, mak- !hrou~h a hfe_:-long ex:pen~nce 
later result from the potatoes he gistthey arelisted as mosaic~·sP.in- Nier Qb ... tam···· _··s'_ _. ing possible many activities that m agnculture,, Its orgamzatw~s, 
brought back. He evidently con-:- die tuber, leaf roll a:ild yellow· - _ the university could not otherwise ~nd through his pres~nt capacity 
SI'dered the potatoes taken fro· m ·dw· a· rf. These·· ·-vi"rus di·s·e· a· ·s· es· sel- u· ·- • . · 2·3·-s· . ·affor-d . . · . . . m the_ School of· Agncultur_e, he 
Indian gardens as interesting plant -dom cause Emrly death to infested -· .. tafuUnt . -. - · Th; WPA 'exhibition will cover ~~de;st~~di~~g!r ':Mi~n=~~t~:: 
specimens from a new world. In plants, but tubers:·f:rot,n them are ___ n6t only projects that ·must be. problems 
time the potato found its way into always . infested .. · Yields from in- ( Continu~d fr()ni pa~e ·1. · col~n .· 4 ) reported statistically and . with · 
many other parts of the world, and fected. plants are reduced and tu- - cnarts .. and .graphs, but . will i:ri~ --""'--,--'----
today it is a world crop that helps hers are often small. and off-type .. Dr. Nier also vouched for the im-' elude many picturesque models D T B ld 
to feed milliol).s of people. The "It is not unusual t? find seed P 0f,tance of; hi~ discovery~ > . .. . a:o,dworking demonstrations of sci~ . r • . • . ram1e 
fact that potatoes produce more stocks of th~ samevanety of po.: . Produ';tlon of. l~rger am()un:.s enti:fic and research projects. Le_.~tures in N e·W Y orr·k 
food per acre _than• most ·other tatoe~ thatwillva,ry_as much a~_50. ~s _o:l1e.of t~e·th~~gs···~h.~t]!';~Ci~,I,l.,, Large_st _-among the. __ · achieve-
crops must have meant a grea:t-t? ·60 ·bus-hels-pera·cre-due to·'Vll'us -~for~so·I?"eon.e·:~o:-Q.o-so_m~~ayr-sa1d--nrents-of-flre-u:niversity wit1r WPA-: 
deal to the more densely populated diseases. Table stock potato grow- the di~coverer•: .· ·,His .. colleag'!les. aid has been construction of the Theodore Brameld, · associate 
coun~ries. It is interesting to note ers cal!- best·. avoid. loss~s from poi~ ted out,~ howeyeF, · .tha:t it is st. Anthony Falls· Hydraulic L:ib- prOfessor of educational 'philo-
that m 1938 Europe produced al- thes~ diseases by usmg .·only state entirely poss1hle that this problem_ oratory of . which a_ large scale sophy in the University of Minne
most eight billion bushels of pota- cer~Ified .se~d · or by _lllaintaining also ma~ l!ome day he solved.. moder ~ll be shown in the ex~ sota, was in New York recently 

. • to~s. on approximately fo!ty-five thei! f?Wn Isola:~e? seed plot and D!"~ Nie·:r:, only 2,~ years of age, hibit. Workers have made possible to· deliver four lectures on topics 
milhon acres of land, while the pulhng out the diseased plants as re~e1ved h1.s do~tor s d-:gree_ from also many of the extensive and in the field of educational philo
United States and Canada pro- they appear. There is no seed Mmnesota III. 1936. He 1s a former important researches onMinnesota sophy and current thought ... He 

'd"!lced ~b~:mt four hundred twenty_.- treat~ent o! spray that_ will con-: student of· Dr~ J:ohn T. Tate~ now fish life conducted by Dr. Samuel spoke twice in Cooper Union oil 
· nme milho~ ~mshels on three and trol VIrus diseas.es;- . Growers must d':an of th_e . Colle_ge. of ·. Sc1e~ce, c. · Eddy of the department of "Report·. from the Middle West,'' 
one-half milhon acres; Germany learn to recogmze symptoms .and L1teraturean.d the Arts,. and-. of zoology. The surge generator for and on "Social lag; the gap be
raised close to two billion bushels "rogue" fields early to prevent the .Dr. J, W. Buchta, presen~ head of measuring. electrical discharges in tween science and social· institu
on seven . and one-half million spread of these disea~es. If dis- th~ d_epartment of ph.ys1cs. The the laboratory of the department tions." · Later he spoke on "A 
acres of land ,while the United eased. plant.s are left Il!- the field, sc1enbfic .report of h1s .res~~rch of electrical engineering, Medical philosopher looks at fascism" be
States produced only three hun- the VIrus diseases are hkely to be was _pubhshe_d recen~l~ m. The School studies on rheumatic fever fore the Columbia University In
dred sixty-nine million bushels. on sp~·ead t.o other plants by insects. Physical Re~1ew;'' o~I~Ial JouTnal one of the worst threats to child~ stitute of Arts and Sciences and 
three .. million acres of land .. And ~ot all msects ;nor even the same of the. Amer1can Phys1c1an Society, hood health, and the robot wea- at the Brooklyri Institute of Arts 
in Americ::an production Minnesota msects are spre~der~ for .all vi- of wh1.ch _Drs. T!-lte and Buchta are ther measurements in the upper and Sciences, he discussed, ','The 
holds an Important place. ruses. T~e mosaic disease .Is usu- the prmcip.aleditors.. aid conducted by Dr. Jean Piccard coming struggle in education;'' Dr. 

"The importance of the potato ally earned by the PC!tato aph~i:l, .. The N1er exper1men~~ were with his radiosonde equipment Brameld has recently been in
crop to American agriculture is the cloverleaf hopp_er IS a carrier based ,?n the theory of nucl~ar have been . other endeavors in vi ted to edit . the yearbook of the 
brought out by the fact that ·the for yellow dwarf, m some stl').tes, fissu~e. set .forth by the. ~amsh which WPA assistance has count- John Dewey Society, following 

. ·· d . t t · th grasshoppers and flea beetles carry phys1c1st, Neils Bohr, a wmner of ed publication of· his recent· book, 
crop IS raise In every s a e m e ·h . . . . · · .· . h N b 1 · ·· h · · "Th I d" St 1 · Ed union. However, most of the acre- t e. ~pmdle tuber VIrus ~nd leaf. t 0 , 0 ~ · prlze1

1.0 P yslcs. Soil testing, plant propagation, e mpen mg rugg e Ill • u--
age and .production is confined to a roll IS spread by the ~phid. r: Nler ~xp amed that ~eyond tree planting dairy experiments cation." 
. . . . · t certa1n stud1es to confirm h1s own · d · d ' d f •t 
hmit~d . area cov:ermg mne · sta es. Ch . .5 b C · h fi a· h d t . · t d t ·an varie crop an rm re- . 
In' 19 3 8,. the . nine states, . Maine, a pin u - ommittee .· C airman n ~~:s e o~s n9t •t eth o pur- searches are among the investi- F o•un~ry Cours-e. Co•nducted 
New· York, Pennsylvania, Michi- Professor F. Stuart Chapin is sue e experm:~en ur er. gations being made at University Representatives of American in-
gan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, North serving as chairman of a sub,..com- Farm. dustries that use large numbers of· 
Dakota, Ohio, and Idaho produced ~ittee of th~ committee. on hy- Advertising projects, one to iron castings and faculty members 
fifty-eight per cent of "the total giene of housmg of the American Fun at co-llege; show the response of the buying in mechanical engineering -from > 

United States potato acre_age. Public Health Association, his p W public to various advertising ap- the Universities of Minnesota and 
Further analysis of the 1938 data, committee having the assignment rexy arms Up peals, and- the other aimed at ~:lchigan took p~rt~in l').n instttute 
reveals the fact that the total po- to study the effects of re-housing F 0 ,r ,Qpe ... ning Pitch providing information with re- m foundry practice at the Unrv;er-· 
tato acreage in Minnesota is sec- on tenants in public projects. A spect to fraudulent .. advertising sity of Minnesota's Center for 
ond only to that of Michigan. In recent statement in "Chats" said are among those being carried on. Continuation "Study recently. Re-
total production of potatoes, how- Dr. Chapin was· chairman ·ef the Another has to do with soCial cent advances, in . foundry prac-
ever, ·Minnesota ranks sixth being larger committee .. Its chairman, trends among Minneapolis youth, tice nave been so rapid, according 
exceeded by Maine, Michigan, 'ho~ever,. is Professor C. E. A. covering the records of 25 youth to Professor C. A. Koepke of Min-
Idaho, New York, and Pennsyl- Wmslow of Yale. agencies over a fourteen year peri- nesota, that.industry requires con-

. vania in the order named. od: Investigations of dental prob- stant alertness to ·maintain meth-
"It is quite obvious from these Mrs. Harding Attends C,c>nvention I ems, among them the effect of ods that will ·satisfy the latest re-

facts that the average yield per Mrs. Margaret S. Harding, di- abrasives on teeth and the making quirements. Principal speakers . 
acre varies considerably in the rector. of the University of Min- of casts of the mouth .and ja:ws were Professors- Thomas L. Joseph 
states with' the higher acreages. In nesota Press, recently attended for pre-operative measurements and Ralph Dowdell of the School 
a crop like potatoes, which con- the .annual convention of the Am- ·are included in the broad list. of Mines and Metallurgy, Profes-. 
tains seventy-eight per cent water, erican University P:t'esses and the Augmentation of an annotated sor George A. Thiel of the de-
one can realize why moisture is so American Books-ellers Association. bibliography of titles dealing with partment- of geology, and Donald 
important, Authorities claim th!'J.t · In honor of the five hundredth . · international news communication Reese of the International Nickel 
it requires 400 to 600 .pounds of :anniversary -of printing, Helmut and th~ foreign press.is one of the Company, New York. 
water to enable potato plants to Lehman Haupt, professor of book WP A activities. Studies of crank.: 
prod11ce one pound of dry matter; arts at Columbia University, ad- case oils to determine efficiency 
Irrigation has helped the Idaho po- dressed the convention on "From and principal strengths al_ld weak-
tato growers to solve .. their mois._ Gutenberg to Date~" H. L. Menck.- nesses have been carried on, as 
ture problem, for with it the aver.,. en discussed "What's Ahead for have studies of internal combust-
age production in that state was Authors· and Books." ion engines. · 
250 bushels per acre in. 1938. While many of these researches 
Maine in the same year with an . Dean William F. Lasby of the would be going ahead in any case, 
annual rainfall of close· to 43 inch- School of Dentistry has been made the availability of WPA help has 
es of rainfall had an average yield chairman of ·the · committee on broadened their scope and hasten~ 
of. 240 bushels per acre. graduate study and postgraduate ed them, and in some cases has 

"In 1938 Minnesota had an ave- instruction of the Association of been the factor that made them 
rage. production of ninety bushels Dental Schools, to serve for two possible. . 

. per acre in a year when the rain- years. Dean Las by is a past-presi- In service departments, such as 
fall was 281h inches. dent of the as'sociation. Among President Guy Stanton Ford the Un:iversity Gallery, WPA as-

Other· Factors Important his recent engagements was an ad- who once wielded a mean bat and sistance has greatly enlarged the 
"While moisture is an important dress before the North Dakota glove in college baseball did the scope of the work. Student prints 

factor it can hardly be given cred- Dental Association on Apri-l 22. honors when Frank McCormick's have all been framed for the Uni
it for all the differences. in average On May 3 he spoke to the Mon- ball team opened its season against vei·sity . Galle:ry by.· WP A help and 
yields per acre in these states. Po.; tana Dental association. · Northwestern. library servic~ has been materially 

Arrange 4-H Club Meet 
Four-H club week with its pro

gram of instruction, recreation and 
Twin City tours for Minnesota 
4-H'ers will be held June 5· 
through 8 at University Farm, St. 
Paul. For the first time. the 1,300 
boys and girls will be housed in 
the new 4-H club building on the 
State Fair grounds adjacent to the 
campus. 

increased by this manpower. 
The exhibition will start Mon

day morning. May 20, and remain 
open throughout the week. ·Its 
purpose is to acquaint the public 
with this phase of university work. 



·ciTES GREAT CAREERS 

Bill_ ·of Rights Will Hold Its 
Ow:.n Against Modern · 

"isms" He 'Predicts 

University • of -Minnesota's 
·Seventieth .Year ·Will 

CloseJune 15 

BUSY TE._RM_.AHEAD 

T!tree· Visiting Teac~ers Will 
Off.e~ · SpeCial . Courses 

- in English -
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Honors to Farm 
Faculty· Made 

Known at Rally 
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1· He Isn't Really Afraid of It 1 W. J. Luyten Calls Dwarf White Stars 
+-------:---.:___--,-------'-----------:-----..r · · "Qu·eerest Objects· in Universe'' 

jHo, for a Life 

I

. On Bounding Main_ 
Say 40 ROTC Men1 

University of Minne.sota As
tronomer S a y s They 
Weigh "M.a:ny Tons Per 
Cubic Inch" 

Summ,e·r School 
Ready and Waiting 



June 11, .1940 

Twenty-Year Old.·:Predictions ·Hit_ 
. Clo.se to the Mark, Says. Registrar 

Univ,ersity Growth, as f.Qre- Legion of Pamphlets 
seen in 1920 Survey, 0 L "'b S'h · ·1· 
Am()unts to Coincidence. " n l' ·rary. · 1e' Ve'S 

MINNESOTA C~ATS Page Three 

Leading F. i.g u.r e s 'U' to Assist 'N.CAA Trac~ Meet 
In NCAA T r·ack M~e~e·f Defense Plans Back in . Stadium 

For June 21-22 
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-this newer empire between the _ways to scholarship that ar~ modi- during vacation periods, bu .the Universi-ty of Minnesota as an 
Phl•- Be·ta K~W~npas :fications of these or combinations -' f 

great oceans honors hundreds from · ·. -- ·· · -,... . of them will be found a:rid followed informal report of its activities to the fathers and mothers o 
among thronging thousands for the · by students whose names are oil _ _ · - its stil,de11ts. 

ful lit. f th" Forty-.t~e&~iliy~M.~_ h 1" bf. · "td" --~~~-~-~~--~~-~~---------------success app ca 1on o eu - t ese. Ists e ore me o:v- p:pne !n vo· ·T::r'rM. ·E· 12 · 
minds to subjeCts yet unknown in nesota students were eiJ.ected· to the program. For: those who fuid . •· .uu . Jl]NE 11, 1940 NUMBER 12 

. Qxford or Cam_pridge or the Sor- Phi Beta Kappa~. old.est and best their driving power in a profes- Entered as second-class matter at the Minneapolis, Minn., postoffice. 
bonne or perhaps inside ~e ~oston k;nown honor s~ciety m. colleges. of sion ·or preparation for. it, 1 can A. c_cep'tan_ ce for ___ -.mailing at special rate _of postage provided for in 
three-mile limit. The s1gm:ficant liberal arts, at 1ts .electwn meetmg only hope for such a high concep-
thing is that the pioneers, build- the night before Cap and Gown tion o;f their professiQn that they Section~ 103, Act of Oct. 3, l917, authorizeq May 26, 1923. 
ing better than they knew, erected Day. Names of the new members, will be honored· by all men· and T .. · E_ . Steward,· Editor_, l. 2_ O. Adminis_-. tration ·Building 
iri the state university a home for announced by Clara Hanke Koe.:.. not just by the clients who engage 
things· of the. mind and the spirit nig, secretary of the UniverSity their ·services, . · University of Minnesota, Minn~apolis 
when they th_emselves had only o.f Minnesota chapter, are the -fol.... "Perhaps the genesis and ,devel,. 

The Cane·-Seated 
sjmple dwellings from which they lowing: . · . ·.. · .·· ' . · . opment 9f a scholar can .best J;>e oid arid in my second year in high 
looked out· on unhewn forests or Frances J. Ander;son, DaVId·. R. made a reality by an example; J school in Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
unbroken prairies. The significant Brink, Frances T; Bowen,'Ruth M. am going to tell such a stmoy, a I was -reading' Victor. Hugo's Les 
thing is that these n~wer :universi- Burt, Ma~e C~a~mer • Gertrude story I. feel free to -tell today for Misei'ables.: In one of his long ·ru
ties have . so steadily overcome Ann DaVIs, William. K .. Estes, a reason that comes at its close. Jt gressio~~;cwhich-most readers sl@:p --~anner_ 

· every difficulty, survived every Emily· Farnum, Orville Freeman~ is the story of a graduate _;'of the without :loss, I became interest.ed- · .... · ~ 
misunderstanding~ recovered from. Howard Gros~ma:n,. Clarence Rein, . University of Minnesota who' cam~, in-what he s~Haabouf coal and' coal .!L. __ .;;.....;.;...,---;....-;...._~~-----J 
the recurring .blights of :political Ruth, G. Hetland, Jean Jermstra, like man:y of you, an eager a11d mining and its wastefill ~ethods. · - Material in this column is 
domination or· mistaken economy Dorothy M. Johnson, Thomas Kat- _questing youth to a place th~t he Itbrought to my mind the subj~ct .· 
and realized the seemingly unreal- ritses, Seymour J. King, Marjorie hoped would help him find. the an- of conservation which Theodore ·· deriv~d from t~e weekly .re
izable dreams of .their founders .. Kohler, H. Anita Leonard, Doug- swers he ·sought. Roosevelt had maik such stir leases· .pf·- the . Diuis_ion. of 
There be those of faint heart and.Iass-Lyness, Betty L. Martin, Paul "I. shall begin the story at a about. My thoughts on the subject Publicati'bn{ at University 
confused minds today who speak Meehl, Jean Melvin, Doris E. Mill-- point no good story-teller would were naturally focused on forests Farm. The .Cane Seated 
deprecatingly of democracy and er, Charlotte Mogol, Galvin Moo~ choose. 1 shall begin in the middle and timber conservation for lum- h l · · h 
its achievements. If I were called ers, Kathryn E. Mosier, Elizabeth of the story. T}le opening scene is bering was the dying industry of Farmer, w o cu tzvates wzt 
to comfort such chicken-hearted O'Connell, Helen K. Prouse, Rob- the campus of Dartmouth College .my home st~te. I resolved that I a typewriter, will appear 
citizens, I would match the sur- . ert R. Putz, . ViCtoria Q~amme, in Hanover, New Hampshire. The would direct my study and life from time to time in the col.,. 
vival value of the bJll of rights C'raig Robinson, Betty ·St. C'yr, time something more than a dozen work to doing something about umns of "Minnesota Chats.'' 
against ,Machiavelli an:d Marx and· Florence·· Schoenberg,. Otto Silha, years ago. A group· of the repre- forest conservation. When I went 
Mein Kampf, and American uni,- Jean Steiner, Phyllis: Thorgrimson, sentatives of seven national associ- to the· University of Minnesota 
versities and public schools against Charles Todd,. Lilah Tremann, ations in the neld of the social from West High, Minne!lpolis, I 
concentration camps; Hitler's Ju- Mary J. von Rohr, Albert B. Wade, sdences, such_ as history, econom- wanted to register in the school of Market gardeners ~nd farmers 
gend, Mussolini's GiovanniFascisti, Berdelle Winger, Leo Wolk and ics, political science, psychology, forestry. I was told, howeyer, that who want to fancy uy their p;rod-
and Stalin's KomsomoL Helen Zlavotsky. · and antbxopology, were_ hQliling to _be well gro.unded I should go uc:ts for s~e may dip them m . a 

"If we today, a new people in a The annual~Phi B-eta _Kappa ad- theg; .··summer· meeting at· Dart- over to the marh campus and take mixture of 80 per cent para:ff~n 
new land can ourselves see the dress was dehve:red by Frank K. m_outh a,s they had f()r several -botany. _Back I wen~ to take bot- ~nd 20 per: ~ent beeswax that will 
newness ~f our educational insti~ Walter, lilliver;sity librarian; who years~ One pf _their chief. COJ1cerns. any.~But shortly timber. seemed rmprove the.1r a;ppearance and also 
tutions and yet appreciate what has beenpresident during' the past was, the possible ways of solving less Important as I thought of coal pre_vent shriyelmg through loss of 
they have. done and may do, we year. . . problems that crossed .the lines of and so.I took geology a~d then mOisture. pr. ~o~ey B. ~arvey, 
can ·:find confirmation and encour- any discipline . an(l· demanded )!o:. ¢c<>n.omrcs and:. a course . m eco- plant physiOlogist, IS. autho!Ity for 
agement whe~ .· s<?meoile ~rom an _of their long sleep. All Jhis is o.nly operative effort or the c:rosS"fei"- nomrc · geog:raphy, where I· knew ~~e statell}-en~,that this Waxing also 
older la~d -obJectively weighs our a beginning. Any cultivated West:- tilization of scholarship from bite mo:re geology than the teacher but ane.sthetizes .. th~ gel_ltle. carrot, 
sho_ ._rtcommgs and .Y __ et feels. o_n_ our er_ n Euro_ p·ean_·, .WI_ ·_th_ his ..... _ .. ·e·at li_·tt. le ·· . · 1 · . ~-· . · d. .··th···h· . •. knew I was. in the presence of a turmp or parsmp m a manner that 

th t ~ socia : science concerne WI ·.. u- _ ... · . . . . . . . . . · r e t a r d s deterioration through 
c~m:puses a prormse . a Is more bag of culture, can point to fea:.. man conduct to another ·. Some- great teacher whose bold thinkmg h . 1 ·· · h . 1 h . · - . · 
sig:m_ :ficant f?r the fut_.ure than the tur_ es of i_t. that h_e _cou_ ld. e_ ·_a. sily __ im_ - times the best way .see:rried to b; was inVigorating.. Undergraduate c ermc~ or P ySica c ange; m a 
Poise and nch colormg that age b if h" · · h t. ·h . - mitt·. - .. f __ · - · 1 ... t- -.-_ work·•had· not carried me· as far as word, 1t keeps them. good longer. . . . . prove, ut ·· Is scorn goes an me o ave c~~ ~es. ~ SJ)eCia 1s s, . . •. ··. . . . . . . ; . . . Mature vegetables should be used -
has. hrou&'ht to the umvers1ty of below the surface, then.he proves ~ach ,exerCis:J,ng his sWJ.L!lnd le~rp.'" I desn:ed ~lpng th~ trail I was now and all should -be well washed be:.. 
whicl.J. he Is. a product. R~cently ::n hiinself to h~v:e' np iinagi:n::ation. mg .upo_n the app;ropr1a,te angJec:and- follo)VID.g.- : . . . . . f. -t.h . d" - -d u d · . · · · '"' 
English writer, J; B. Priestley, .m These people can lea;r1-r froin: any thus try to piece the c~mtributioris . "1 ~hall o~t his ~ccount of his ore. ey are .1ppe · n er anes 
a book called B-am Upon Godshtll, tTavelling ledqte. But there is Iio together. Sometimes the indepen,- mterVIew With me m the Grad~- thesia they n~Ither s~ore nor tell 
~a;s w~ll ex:presse~ that c;rabbed travelling c lectur~r~ who cann§t dent. specialists .kne'\V too little of~ ate School. My o~ memory: of It 8.~<;rets of therr past life . 
.._nendlmess m which ~nghshmen Jea_rn :something from tlJ.e:rri.. We im- each ·other's . techniques an:d ter- w:as as. cl~ar. as h1s . could b~,. but Wow! Here at last is something 
excel. He . devo~es several pages to agine that rt is what ~s. happ~rii:Qg· m_inology to make this attack yield· from a different pomt of VIew. I in which the farmer is not getting 
a ~oml!o~1te picture of the state in Western Europe that is ·impor-" results, Sometimes ''We sought haQ.- .the. s~nse to know .that I '?'as the small end of the deal. Miss Eva 
~mversities . where he le~ture~ and tant, that the future historians will scholars w}io had -.gone so- far as dealing. With an exceptiOnal. mmd Blair, extension nutrition special-

•wasentertamed.TheUmversityof stare as we_do·.-._at:.the dida;t_o.r_·s t __ o_-.cross_.al_l_h_·n_e_s __ -.an __ a_ f __ u_sein_·_t_-h __ e_ir_ for_w __ hich_ n_ o rules are __ vahd._As. · u · ·- F -- f M" t t f th I ' - ' · I 1st at . . mverSity arm says .·• arm mneso a was no one o em. · and their armies. But iti~- possible own person .the matter a:ridineth- dean: andas his adviser; for w~s families are the best-fed group in 
shall leave to the hardy and in- thatthe :rj.se o~ -these Universities odso.f~severalfields~ That· s.eemed that to most graduate students m the nation, their near neighbors,' 
quiring minds __ among the_faculty or t~e pJams Will appe_a~ .fal' ~more --promismg: put ~Ji,e. pa~-~hat .I,s.~ge;r- c~ll?.&e. days, __ ! .. appr?ved . the pJ.ost_ the· ·village · 'families,.:._'.:.hetng the.--:-._ 
~h~~h~!t~~idlyt ~~~~~~~d,' t~~t~e~~ s1gm:fica~t. Tll.e great movements 11}-ane .to_ ()Ur.:,sto:ry-~a:s._a- sug~e_s~ mcongruous collectiOn of courses worst fed. She declares that the • 
ture of ·hunting up and_ reading of our time may not be recorded twn th~t op:r:~ even~gs be· ~1ven that was ever supposed to prepare diet of the- average .farmer- is rich 

on the fro?t pages ·of newspaper~. t? hearmg m succesSion a~ discu~- a student for an advanced deg~ee= in profein, _ vitamin A, Iron and 
the opening paragraphs. I flhall And her~ IS one .of them. Ther~ Is SI«m by sev.e~al; s~holars o~ thi'S I !t~d that program, n()w yelloWI;ng Calcium, and no· doubt the farmer 
not quote those paragraphs.· but another m- Russia, w)lel'e on s1m- rare synthetic; tyPe. ,Each sp.eaker wrth age, dug out of the files the himself is rich in . the same sub
their tone may b._e inferred from ilar vast plain~ new ,:periodicals. a~d was' to prese:pt ·the central interest other •. ~ay :. anA -sent: to my desk. stances. Farm families, says Miss 
~~e q-~~:e.si~t~nj~ f~ist~~ctle~~-i~ha~ b~oks are bemg ~r1~t_ed and d1s- that. had l~d t<;> :bi~ tyPe~ ()f s~~ There 1t wa~)ust as he. elected and Blair, consume about 60 per cent 
he lifts his readers' eyes beyond tnbute~ by the million: . ~d an- theti.c sc~ol~rshjp ~Ith.an·exempli- .I app:r:oved: .corporation iinanc~, more niilk, 15 per cent more· but-

·oth;er l_ll the .remote mterwr of f!.catwn of:~ts .apphcation to a so- geology, ·mmmg-both_ ?pen p1t ter and 25 per cent more leafy~ 
the limitations of today's horizon, Chma, m proVInee_s we· have never cial problem.. · . . . . ~ · .· .. · · .::. and· . shaft--:-and hydraulics. The green and yellow vegetables than 
as I should like to do. Read right- heard the names of, ~here pr?~es- "Th.e·iirst e:v_enmg -:vas taken by speak~r recalled eno~gh of what does the small-city family. Fur
ly, Mt~ Priestley helps us to see sors and students ~ar~ reorga~z~ng. a lea;dmg anthroJ)ologist from Cali- -1 haye her~ made precise, to reveal thermore the farmer may eat good 
ourselves today as part of a be- lectures ~nd c!3:sses, re-estabhshmg fo~ra, t~e s~con,d by a disti~- to his .audi~nce, as he haq to me, vegetables the year 'round if he 
coming not a finished culture, part whole lfmve:sitles, out of the re~ch gmshed historian from Columbia how all. this scattered :firmg was can only persuade his farmerette. · 
of something more precious for of th.e mya~mg ::fa:panese. America, who had .been one of: ~Y o'wn really mmed carefully at one tar- to can them, which, usually, he 
mankind's future than anything Russia, Chma: It IS now the turn, teachers. The one conrut10n that get, and that not a degree but a can. 
!~~:~f Y:Ju~~tlo~:tA~tego~ ~~! y~u se~, ?f the pe?ple of big ~oun-- had been made, I should add, was unifyi~g conc~pt. As ~o the degree . 

. t~1es; It IS a. renaissance of g1gan- that following the discussion they I felt ~Ike saYing to him ~s he _left insects. Ther~ would also be the 
quotation: tic. populations; and on these w:ould answer one question: How my offiCe after that :first mterVIew, sa~e boy at ~IXt~en c?J?iined by;an 

" 'It may be a weakness in me ~lams, east an~ west, the beaco.n had· they got that way, what cen- 'You ;nay have your ;d~gree· when- acc1~ent to hi~ ~ed P!l~smg the tJ.?le 
that makes· me turn away from lights of learnmg go up, there 1s tral interest had driven them be- ever m your own opm10n you are readmg Darwin s Or1g1n of Spec1es • 

. · such places. (the state univer~itie_s a buzz,. a· stir, then a forward yond the labels of departments to prepared to take it.' . ·.. · When it cl.osed it would also pe t~e 
and land-grant colleges,) towards m~rch, and at last the people are master and mobilize the learning "The World .War came,- ·then roundeq life of. a great scientist 
·any kind of life that has more bemg taught to read and write and, of adjacent· or allied fields? The ·~government serVIce~state and na- whose· mterest m young scholars 
charm and colour. It may not be let us hope, to think.' . third evening to my astonishment tional~never released its claim on and in science was so great that no 
difficult to dislike these new col- "More appropriate to this occa- and that of ~ost of those around the young man who had made him- monetary reward could keep him 
leges of the great central plain~, sion, perhaps, than. an appraisal of me I saw a youthful :figure take self the outstanding student of from coming back last_year to 
but. it is very hard for any inte!h- the state unh;ersity as .a present t!Ie' rostrum. The speaker looked po~er from wha~ever source it was serve them as D~an o! th~ Gradu
gent visitor to regard them With and p;rospectlve contnbuto.r . to like . an apple-,cheeked lad who derived. Many Important ·v.olu~es at~ Sch.ool of this Umversity .. A~y 
:anything but the deepest respect. ~hat 'Yl!l. so:n:e day be ~alle~ A:rner- might possibly be a college sopho- and reports on. the co;ntr1butmg umvers1ty c~uld .. be proud If . m 
They have no charm, but then th.ey _1can ciVIhz~tiOn, 1s an_mqmry as to more. The speaker's youthful ap- sources o! po:wer, esJ?ecia;lly coal, many years 1t gave to the. W?:t:ld 
:are beginning their cultural hfe how the skills and talents you have pearance was the source of the bear the rmprmt of his mmd even two such schol~rs and noble spirits 
and not ending it. They are plough- shown may be developed into life- others' astonishment. Mine was the if they were not .written or direct- as Fred Tryon and. the. late Royal 
ing the stubborn fields. The harvest ~ong i:h~erests in scholar~J;lip .. There unexpected pleasm;e of seeing a ed by this Minneapoli~ high school Chapman; This university· can be 
will not come for years and years, IS no. single pattern which, 1f fol- graduate of the Umversity of Min- boy who found his hfe eare~r at doubly proud that these two c::me 
but when it does, as it must unless lowed; will make each of you the nesota thus signally honored. As fourteen while reading VIctor from the same_student generatiOn. 
some terrible economic _catastro- happy .possessor of a permanent in- the astonishment of the others in- Hugo's Les Miserables. No student or aspiring scholar here 
phe overtakes the whole Middle- terest in .the incorruptible thinJ?iS creased, my own pleasure and grat- "The end of the story? It w~s to~ay.need seek fa~ther for in
Western community, it will be of of the ~m~. E3;ch h;as made his i:fication mounted. His subject was writt~n by the hand of death m sp:rabqn than the lives of. these 
such a' magnitude that it will own begmnmg Ill his own way, Power, the .central economic and Washmgton, February· 15, 1940. Mmnesota men who sat" m the 
change world history. These uni- spurred on by some inner urge that social asset derived from coal oil That is why I can tell today the classrooms you have frequented. 
versities ~re not handling a picked may be s~lf..,centered or rna¥ spring gas,_ electricity; water and h-dma~ story of one way in which a schol- "Rest assured that .there have 
few but are taking annually whole ~rom an mterest so eons"?miiJ.g that Jabor. Smoothly and apparently ar like Fred G.- Tryon may come b.een others whos~ stories of. de~o
arm'y corps of .lads and girls, from 1t made you self-forgettmg. Today without a note before him the from among the students of the tlon of studentsh1p and clean hv
tiny towns and scattered farms, we honor you with6ut inquiring speaker developed his theme' and University of Minnesota ~hat gath- ing are yet untold. Others, . too, 
and turning them for a year or two into your m?tives, knowing that if buttressed it with statistics quoted er for this occasion each succeed- there will be in the future. :Sett~r 
into students. Once you grasp the Y.ou are «;;r1ven f~r enough by and drawn freely from monographs ing year. ·. . . yet, I know. there are many m this 
size and scope of this cultural ven- either motive you Will come out en- and government reports some· of. _ "As 1 have recalled th1s story of student body eager to make them
ture, see these laboratories and li- riched and rounded· personaliti~s. which I knew he had w~itten. My the . makin~ of a scholar that I se~ves ~orthy to sta.nd among those 
braries and lecture halls and little !he end result of real scholars!Iw colleagues were clearly convinced might tell It to you; I I;a_ve fou~d th1s umvers1ty delights to honor, 

_ theatres· against the dustr ocean IS a humbled and yet elevated spirit that he must have written _and it difficult at times, VIVId as 1ts not alone today but throughout a 
of prairie, your criticism sticks in when by Y:our own efforts you ha;v~ committed his address. They gave details were in -my memory, to s~p... lol!~ future_. . ~ . 
your throat; After you have trav- f?und ~- b1t of trutp. or by assoc1a- that ~dea. up when in response to arate it from that of another Mm- My ~losmg word 1s one of con
eled across these dark leagues, tion w1th gr.eat mmds have p~ne- questiOns at the end the same clear nesota student who graduated one g-ratulation to yo:U wf:w have won 
which were a wilderness less than a. trated beyond your fellowmen mto. mind responded promptly with all year . earlier. The two lads, a.s I honors today. W1th It there goes 
hundred years. ago, you see these the secr~ts. of .man and n!lture. the pertinent data from a wide :first knew them, were much ah~e, to you and to. your ~ellow students, 
lighted · buildi1}gs round -the cam-" Some. Will atta~n scho_larship by range of literature. Then came with the same kee~, far-rangmg who have striven WI~h you but are 
pus as a beacon. Many a time as pursu~ng a specml s~bJeCt so far the question: How did you come minds. the same radiant personal- unnamed.- the apprec1abo~ of those 
these lights came on in; the vast that Its mastery WI!l exact _the to take . power as the subject of ities that made the ~ost casual ob- who sacnfice~ ~hat you might ~ave 
·blue dusk and I c31ught ghmpses of ~astery of. other subJects and the your central interest and how did server feel he w~s .m ~he presence the oppor~umt1es .YOU have Wise~y 
scores of young faces and heard rivulet you s~arted to trace . be- you prepare yourself to pursue it? of intellectual d1stmct10n. In both "!sed. Th.e1r. work IS .done. Yours IS 
t~at symphony of college sounds, co~es a naVIgable stream · I~ to "Now comes. the beginning of the physical body seeme~ an almost ]ust. begmnmg, for m the use Y<?U 
pmnos and hal~ an orchestra some~ wh1ch many others flow~ Some, like the story. With a few modest de- too impermanent dwellmg for the make of your knowledge you Will 
where and whistles and calls a11d those whose names appear today on precatory words the young speak- :fineness of spirit it housed. The be expected to show breadth of un-:
voices everyw,here, I felt . sudden- more than one 'honor list, will be- er said that he knew the conditip:h story of the sec<>nd youth, if I were derstanding, self-respect . -without 
ly and deeply moved. Here } wa~, gin to see s?m.e liken~S§ o.f pat- of hif? speaking there and that it to tell i~; would .be of a life interest arrof?"ance and integrity of charac
far away from ho~e, lost m this ter~. some. Similar thr~atl m. the forced him reluct~ntly to be per- begun m a. patcp of woods on .~ te_r~ !'f_ever forget that unles~ the~e 
vast land mas~, seemg · at last . the var!ed; subJects that have ~larmed sonal. What he told was something fa:tm. where . a Wise fa~her left his quahbe~ ·are. add~d to learnmg, It 
people-not this favoured g;roup or, their mte~est a;nd they Will seek as follows: son· to observe, undisturbed by alone will not gam or. hold the de-
that, but the Peopl~commg out some basic umty in what now " 'When I was fourteen years farm tasks, the life of birds and cent respect of mankind." 
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